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JL i v i n g  M o n u m e n t s
In ineinoiy of nio, you wouldn't erect 
A  dreary stone that would reflect— 
n (> thougld of Joy or living things.
Or hope, for which the whole world sings.
I ask Unit you go plant a tree 
To cast a shadow cool, for nio.
A tree to bless the weary cartli.
Or any monument of vital worthi
In haunting memory, on marble cold,
I want no story of my valor told.
Forlorn and desolate, Uicy stand for yearn.
Despair they bring, and lonely tears.
Instead, I beg you plan a place,
A  playground—where children race.
Where laughter rings and children sing,
And mothers, there, their babies bring.
I want n woodland—dark ond deep,
.Where ferns, like sea-weed shadows creep,
A  little lake—a bathing beach—
A  happy place—In easy reach.
For city children, denied the J9y 
Tlu t^ I once know, ns a bare-foot boy.
Or (of man-made Ice) a skating rink—
Are among the worth-while things, I think.
For nil the boys—on sea or land,
For all the Flyers—who victory planned,
From the Spirit World—wo unite our pleas—
For playgrounds—pools—and glorious trecsl
No futile piles of stone to mar.
The landscape view—both near and farl 
Dead monuments are but idle toys—
Give living -things for our noble boysl
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C A B IN E T  M IN IS T E R  PA SSES
Growers Give Thousand Dollars
G ro u p s  A n n o u n c in g  
G ifts  A s  Enthusiasm  
For P ro ject G ro w s
$20,000 Aviation By-law 
M ay  Be Presented Before 
Ratepayers Next Month
Money By -Law  Has to Be Approved by Department 
of Municipal Affairs First— City Council May  
Hol(i Special Meeting Next W eek to Pass It If  
'I t  Is Returned in Time From Victoria— Only 
Money By-Law  to Be Presented to Ratepayers at 
Civic Elections
ii ’»■
J F  T H E  $20,000 airport money by-luw
Registration A t  Loc^ l Schools  
Shatters A l l  Previous Records; 
C hildren  S it In C ro w d e d  Classes
^  ^  T T TD ___school for Kelowna are now beingSchool Board Alarmed Over Large Increase— Believe drafted in Vancouver, but these
are in the preliminary stage and will
is approved by tlie 
Department of Municipal AiTairs witliin the next week, 
Kelowna ratepayers will decide whether or not they want an 
airfield, at the forthcoming civic elections on December 13. This 
was indicated at the City Council meeting bn Monday night 
when civic officials hastily linished drafting the by-law in its 
official form before presenting it to the Department of Muni­
cipal AiTairs in Victoria fur approval,- If it is returned in time, 
a special meeting of the City Council will he called next Monday 
night to givi; final reading to the hill. It is planiled to repay 
the money over a period of ten years at three per cent interest
This will probably be the only '
money by-law presented to the rate- 17]f]V T¥d f¥17^
payers at the, December elections. 1  1  • T  l i  i l j j J X I j O
At that time local residents will also _____
elect a new mayor and three alder- ¥7l l f T l J  i M  i ¥¥ I ’ 
men for a two-year term of office. F  I F  1 1 1  l i ”  D « V *  
Although there are two other by-
laws that will have to be presented j ^ l  | ¥ T ¥ ¥ ¥ l\ l l-  l l l c l l / l ?  
to the public' for final disposition, U l i l / 1 l U l l W  1 / l i l  T C i
it is unlikely they will be ready ______
ih time to be subniitted to the rate-
payers.in Decembor. Plans of a new Total of 1,475,502 Pounds of
Clothing Collected in Pro-
r.V'
W  t: %
'a ; ■ ■
•\tt‘
Rural Areas Voluntarily Offer to Assume Responsibil­
ity of Raising $30,000 as Contribution Towards 
Community Living Memortal Fund— Three Gifts 
of One Thousand Dollars' Recorded Already-^— 
One Grower Starts Local Campaign with Thous­
and Dollar Gift— Canvassers Ready for Com­
mencement of Drive on Monday— Twenty-two 
Organizations Provide Canvassers in City— Gifts 
Free from Income Tax— U rge Canvassers , be 
Asked for Identification Papers '
Chairman Issues Statement
T*11F Kelowna and District Hiving Memorial Fund campaign 
got olT to a good start this week when two growers from 
the district voluntarily came forward and each olTered to start 
the fund with a cpntribution of $1,000 each. These generous 
donations are taken as an indication that the people of the area 
are fully aware of their privilege and responsibility in erecting 
a suitable memorial to the hundred young men from the Central 
Okanagan who gave their lives that the Okanagan may remain
free and unspoiled by foreign domination These irifts h-iv«> 
Hon. K. C. MacDonald, Minister of Agriculture for British uoiumDia aurrmented hv J  v  • F  g " i s  nave
and Member of the Legislature for North Okanagan, who died in Victoria r . . 41 i‘ w  from oVgainzatioiis, These
on Monday.  ^ i voluntary offer of the rural areas to accept a
’ quota of $30,000, have given the committee and the canvassers'
■fa*
Teaching Standards W ill Fall Off Unless Situa­
tion Overcome— Believe Building New  School 
Here Only Solution to Problem—-Total of 1,561 
Pupils Attending Classes
Vince
H U G E  S U C C E S S
E G IS T R A T IO N  at Kelowna schools has shattered all pre- provided for out of civic funds, 
vious records, and unless another school is constructed in The $20,000 airport bylaw covers
have to be submitted to the School 
Board for approval before es­
timates can be compiled. The -------  '
other bylaw that will be pre- Kelowna Collects 28,644'lbs. to 
seated to the public at a future date Lead A ll Other Cities in 
IS the $25,000 lakeshore bylaw. Cost Tntprinr 
of this, however, has already been in fe r io r  ______
R viuua i the cost of purchasing the Dickson citizens, the City of Kelowna finish-
the c ity  w ith in  the near future, teach ing standards arp 1 a property northeast of the city for ed in fifth position in the National
to  drop o ff as class rooms have already grow n  beyond the size building an airfield. For many years Clothing- drive held in British Col- ,
w hereby efficient instruction can be carried out. Th is  is the the Civic Aviation Council has'en- umbia, when the people of the pro- -----r-
fnrintr Srhnhl Board officials as thev view with alarm deavored to get a suitable site for vincce contributed a total of 1,475,- This week Kelowna joined with
situation lacing bctiOOl Doara omciais ^ le y  vm w w^u building of an airdrome here, 502 pounds of clothing, according to her sister, Vernon, in mourning the
the steadily increasing enrollm ent in local schools, lo u a y  m e e after thorough investigation, official figures released this week loss of Hoh. K. C. MacDonald, Min-
added enthusiasm and .confidence for the drive for $130,000 
which opens on Monday.
The Kelowna Rod and Gun Club has informed the com­
mittee that it will give $1,000. The Kelowna Gyro Club on 
Tuesday also decided that it would raise $1,000. The H.M.C.S. 
Kelowna^ Committee has. decided that, as its duties are now  
finished, it will dispose of all surplus funds by giving the entire 
Living Memorial Fund. This amount is about 
itT?eTs^ the‘*(5itv ^ ^ K e S  Kelowna Joins Vernon In  450 Tons of Coal Diverted Here $3W. _ O f  this $280 is a gift from the ratings and men of the
TRIBUTES 
PAID TO 
DR. MACDONALD
LOCAL MARKET 
STILL FACES 
FUEL FAMINE
Mourning Death of Minister 
of Agriculture
from Alberta to Relieve the H.M .C.S. Kelowna, the surplus funds of the ship's canteen fund 
Shortage at the time of her decommissioning. This was sent to the local
dispose of here, being the crew’s method of saying 
Thank Y ou ” to the people o f Kelowna.
The Kelowna and District W a r  Activities Committee has
N O N E  O N  H A N D  N O W
. V  and ft r t r  i ti ti , ni i i n r  r l  tni  K l  £ n n. . u. u i , mm- T nrai Arp A bou t T w o  1---------- a i ow w viiics  e.ommiuee nas
are 1,561 pupils attending elementary, junior and senior high they found the Dickson property by the regional director of the clo- ister of Agriculture, who died at his -d i,* j  • -i?,, i n a  meeting for next Tuesday when it is expected that it
. . . . r  . . ------ - . . . .  . . .  ---------- - Months Behind m huel u e -  ^ ill be decided to give the balance of the organization’s funds,
liveries
schools compared with 1,445 in 1944,* Since the new term start- was' the only site suitable. _ thing eampaign.i home in Victoria on Monday.
p A lact cipr^tptnhpr there has been a steady increase, and last hi presenting a brief to the City Besides leading the whole Interior . At first it was expected that the 
ed last beptember t _ , nr, rpd^ Council some time ago, the Aviation of British Coluifibia, Kelownajonly funeral would be held in Vernon
month alone a gain o i pupils was noiea. Council pointed out the city, can gave way to theuarge metropolitan and plans were made for a large Kelowna’s critical fuel -----------  r i. • ------------------ -------- -
A t the present time there are a- realize a considerable amount of areas on the m^nland, but on a delegation from this city, however, came up for discussion at the reg- rural areas of the district met, discussed the matter thoroughly
bout 53 students in every class room, A t a recent meeting of the School money by selling the unused por- percentage basis, ^he city probably the announcement that interment, ular meeting of the City Council and decided that they would jointly accent ‘R30000 the
which is far beyond the recognized Board, James Logie, high school tion of the land not required for led every other diW ict in the pro- would be made in Victoria made Monday night following receipt of ..i___ u  t... T  •poo,wo as me
maximum number of children that principal, pointed out that the ad  ^ the airdrome. It stated teat mem- vince. A  total o f .28,644 pounds of mipossible the presence of m ai^ a
about $1,000, to the Memorial Fund, 
situation On Monday evening representatives and canvassers of the
. . . .  . ___________________________________  ___________ . ™ ^ o u n a s o i f  letted f? o S \ ^ fc S r
can be given efficient instruction, ditional^ enrollment ^h^ ^ncreased bers of the Board of Trade had clothing was collected in the city Okanagan persons, at the last jites. tor of Alberta. Some time ago the tnpution  to the general fund. T h is  ob ligation  was assumefff^
Most of the rooms are only capable the teaching load, and in many cas- worked for almost 20 years to ob- during the campaign. This figure However, leaders of the district city wrote the Alberta Administra- quite vo lun tarily  in recognition o f  the fa c f  that the proposed
of holding 40 children at a time, es, it has reached a critical po^t. He tain a suitable site arid with the in itself is remarkable in view of commented freely upon the loss the tor to divert several carloads of Living Memorial would not on lv  commetnnrate the coerJfiee
and school officials state that child- gave'as an example one English future holding unlimited possibili- the fact that N’ational Headquarters Okanagan and agriculture generally fuel to Kelowna to relieve the crit- the rlistnVt’c fallen hemee t
ren are sitting in crowded seats or class where there are 58 students, tjeg in aviation, it would be to the of the drive set a quota one in British Columbia has sustained ical fuel shortage, and officials also u r laiien neroes, DUt wou ld  also contribute much to
on any other available piece of fur- with only 43 desks available for the city’s advantage to have a site. pound of clothing per person, and in the passing of Dr. MacDonald. contacted fuel companies in Cal- tne youth or those areas.
niture in the rooms. children. Another class has 53 stu- .............  - * "   ^— j - — .-j—  ^ — j -------- , -----  ,   ^ -----------  _ . _
Some time ago local School Board dents, he said, and it is impossible 
officials sent to Vancouver for a to release the teachers for other ¥A\T¥7C! ¥TDA¥7C 
rough preliminary ground plan of duties. He hoped the School Board J I B | J K i j | ^  
a h i^  school imit, which would in- would consider adding another tea-
elude an auditorium capable of seat- cher to the staff. 1|/¥¥71|/f A D ¥  A ¥
ing 1,000 individuals. When the plan It was pointed out that the aver- IfiFilfillBB.i/Ali 
is received, it will be studied by age number o f children per class for
30
members of fhe School Board, who efficient teaching is- as follows: El- 
w ill make any necessary alterations, ementary, 40 pupils; junior high, 35 
Applicatiop w ill then be made to pupils and senior high school, 
the City for a new school. T^e pupils. - 
School Board is at present negotia­
ting with the Kelowna Tennis Club 
to take over that property, with a 
view of building another school on 
that site. Estimates on the proposed 
school will not be available until 
the plans are received frorii Van­
couver.
Vets Attend School
This morning the secretary of the 
School Board pointed out that there 
are 801 pupils registered in the ele­
mentary classes; 447 in Junior High, 
and 313 in Senior High School. They 
also stated that l3 ex-servicemen 
are attending local schools. Six are 
endeavoring to get their , senior mat­
riculation, six more in junior mat­
riculation classes, while- one war 
veteran is taking studies in Grade
P O P P Y  R E T U R N S
A total of $966.90 was realized 
from the sale of poppies as the 
result of the annual tag day held 
in Kelowna, it was announced 
this week.
The street sales amounts to 
$721.90, but this total was boosted 
considerably through the sale of 
wreaths wUch amounted to-$225, 
along with a $20 donation from 
the Canadian Legd^n Women’s 
Auxiliary. Proceeds of the Poppy 
Day will go toward disabled vet­
erans and their dependents of 
World Wars r  and n.
on this basis, th e "city m ore  .than A . K . Loyd , p resident an d  gen era l gary , L e th b rid ge  and  V an cou ver. L o y d  Com m ents • m ay  a ll w e l l  fo l lo w  H e  has set h is
trip led  its allotm ent. T h e  on ly  cit- m anager o f B .C . T re e  Fruits- L td ., It w a s  re v e a le d 'd n  a l ^ t e r  r e -  jn  com m enting upon  the firs t  sights h igh  and  concrete ly  indicated
les in the p rov in ce  that outdistan- s t ^ e d :_  . . .  ^  ^  R eg ion a l donation o f $1,(X)0, A . K . Loyd , com - that ou r donations shou ld  not be—
ced K e lo w n a  w e re  V ancouver, V ic -  „  In  the sudden  death  o f the H on. A llo cation  O fficer o f p o a l  C on tro l- niittee chairm an, sa id  that the g ift  m ust.jio t be— sm all an d  ca su a l O u r
toria, N e w  W estm inster and W est . .9 -, fa rm ers  o f  le r^ a t^ a n c o u v e r , that a  total o f 10 w a s  not on ly  m ost acceptable fro m  gifts shou ld  honestly  re flect o u r  o w n
Vancouver. Bjrriish C o lum bia  h av e  lost a  re a l carloads o f fu e l representing a p -  the m onetary  point o f  v iew , but that thankfu lness f o r  h a W  escaped the
A  great d ea l o f credit fo r  the Stic- ^ opportim e tim e h o rro rs  o f  the w a r  so eas ily  a n d  o u r
cess o f th e  loca l d riv e  goes to the A g ricu ltu re  he  d w o te d  h is  verted  to the K e lp w n a  d is tr ic t D u r -  to g ive  encouragem ent to  a ll : the gratitude to those m en  w h o  h av e
e h a rd -w o rk in g  committee, o f  w h ich  u tterly  ur^elfish  m anner m g  the discussion, som e o f  i U -  v ^ u n te e r  w o rk e rs  o f  the ' p r o j ^ .  m ad e  o u r com fort and  security pos-
M rs. O . F ran ce  w a s  chairm an, w h ile  }? . interests. H e  m ade as itas derm an  d o  not th ink the c m !  w a s  gift,” M r. L o y d  stated, “h as  sibta th rough  the g ift  o f  their lives.”
the m em bers o f various o rgan iza - ob jective toe  ga in in g  o f p r p ^ r  even ly  d istributed  i n 't h e  d i s t r i ^  been  g iven  in  recognition o f to e  R u ra l Q uotas
tion<! ai«5n hoinprt in rmt+incr+jio Mrrt Consideration fo r  to e  m an  on th e  and  they stated local d ea lers  a re  debt w e  nw e thece. Tnen rturai «<uo*as
L e t  U s  Build a  W o r t h y  Mem- pgign  over top  ® p lace  h is  still abou t tw o  months beh ind  in  district w h ^ p a id  to e  S u p r e i ^ S a c ^  ™®®hnfi o f  the representatives
■ - » « •—  A u —  P- interests b e fo re  theirs an d  o n  coal deliveries. rifioe Tt team  captains fro m  the ru ra l
SUPPORT
orial to W orth y  Men, A ider- 
man Says V em o h  collected a  toal o f  6,240  j.„gjjy occasions w a s  fighting alm ost j i r .  T ay lo r ’s letter contained a  t io n ^ o / W e  ®>^ ®3 s on M on day  night, a fte r accep -- - - reprimanding rtone. and it pointed \ joint voluntarypounds_ thrtughout the district, ^ single-handed battle on their be- c.v. .v
_  _ . . , , , J . oontnbiitmn em- jjalf in the face of considerable op- out that his office had warned resi-
The Courier this week asked M -  ounted to 19,145 pounds. ’The City position. dents last summer to get the winter
derman O. L. Jones to state to® ®f Kamloops, with a larger popula- “This province has had sincere supply of fuel in before the cold
S peaker's  P erso n a lity  Prevents  
A u d ie n c e  H a v in g  B orii|^  Evening
" "  JAPANESELoced Military Address Lacks Color During T w o  and a 
H alf H our Talk
_ _  _ objective in the drive, also broke
On Page 11 of th“  issue A. K. down that amount into quotas for
- ______ Loyd, chairman of toe Kelowna each rural area, x
s” *! capable agriculture ministers weather started. He said the strike and DlsWct War Memorial Coni'- The quotas voluntarily accepted 
ing Memorial, the campaign to raise cities, collected 12,2W, while Revel- during its history, but few  lyill be in the various coal mines through- mittee, d l^ o s ^  toe whole pro- by each rural area are:
funds for whito starts next week, stoke gathered 5,960. remembered in quite such a. per- out Western .Canada had set reserve ject in detail. It is Mggested yon Ellison, $1,000; - Rutland, $7,200;
made A ll the clothing collected in Bri- sonal way as *K.C.\ Indefatigable supplies far behind, but that his read the statement. East Kelowna, $5,670; J^uth Kelow-
statement: ^  tish Columbia was sent to the Wes- in his efforts and unsparing in the office would do its l^st in distribu- na, $1,310; Glenmore, $4,0^; North
‘We nave'just passOT through a tern clearing house at Lethbridge, demands that he ma^e on himself, ting the fuel as evenly as possible. orial, such as is proposed will play Benvoulin, $1,940; South Benvoulin,
period in our lives that will ever where it was bundled and sent In he was a true and valued public Local fuel dealers have been sera- an important part in the welfare of $780; Westbank, $2,000; Westside,
remain in our memory, a ^ period large shipments to the destitute servant. His loss w ill be greatly de- ping the bo^tom of their coal bins the community in future years. The $220; Joe Rich, $190; Okanagan Mis-
without parallel in human history, people in Europe. plored and widely felt by his many for the past two. or three months, donor has given a lead which we Turn to Page 8, Story 3
During^the last^nve yoars, oone es- ’•Commenting on the success of the sincere friends all over the province and when the miners went on strike 
caped the blanket of fear that en- local drive, .Mrs. France expressed and particularly by the primary pro- about six w ee^  ago, it aggravated 
'Veloped our world. . ■ thanks to all those who contributed ducer on the farm and in the or- the situation all the more. One Ke-
‘Who can forget the days when in one way or another, and especial- chard. He can ill be spared by the lowna dealer put a large order in 
German might overwhelmed us, and ly the Courier, which she thought province and by its aigjricultural the early part of September, and he
at the time seemed unconquerable? played a major role in putting the community. We offer our sincere only received a very small part of
Who can forget Dieppe and Dun- drive over the top. sympathy to his family.” - it a week ago.
kirk? Neither can we forget the nar- Following are some of the am- W. A. C. Bennett, M.L.A., South ; Behind Two Months 
row margin that existed between, us ounts of clothing collected by various Okanagan, said: A  check with fuel companies this
and total defeat, with its resultant cities: Vancouver, 550,000; “In the death of the Hon. K. C. week showed that they are all in
enslavernent to the Nazi hordes.  ^ (Greater), 227.,000; New ■^Westmins- MacDonald, Minister of Agriculture the same fix. Majority are about two 
I 47,700; West Vancotfver, 39,930; in the Government of British Col- months behind in their orders, and 
of the details of those dark days. Prince Rupert, 12,839; Westbank, 412; umbia, the Okanagan Valley has they see little hope, in the situation 
just to remind you of the prom^es Summerland District, 7,750;' Peach- lost one of its outstanding citizens, improving.
we during that time, that, land, 2,088; Oyama, 1,135; Nelson, 24,- His death is especially a great loss “If only the people had ordered
L iv ing  M e m o ria l W o u ld  Be Factor 
In A d v a n c in g  D is tr ic t’s Y o u th ’s 
Sense o f R esponsib ility , Team  P la y
Turn to Page 9, Story 7 916. Turn to Page P, Story 6
LEAVE AREA 
FOR EAST
On Tuesday night Brigadier Chur­
chill C. Mann, C.B.E., D.S.O., former 
chief of staff officer to General Cre- 
rar, addressed the Canadian Ctob
in the junior high auditorium. The —
subject was, “The Part the Cana- Seventy-Five Have Gone —  
dians Played in the Fighting in Hundred and T w o  Remain 
Northwest Europe,” and the club ______
made the meeting an open one. During the past few weeks sev- Forces and citizens as a whole this other side.
By Vets During / /
ort
W elcom e" W eek
their coal- back in the summer time, 
we would have been saved a lot of 
grief,” one spokesman stated. “We 
have more orders for coal than we 
can fiH in a month. We were getting 
along fairly well until the coal 
strike upset everything. Now we 
don’t know where we’re at!”
Local wood dealers also have no 
wood~on hand, and many applica­
tions have been received by the city 
for supplies from the city wood pile.
Community Counsellor Points Out That Memorial 
Arena,Would Assist Juvenile W ork  in Community 
in Five W ays— W ould Provide a W inter Program  
for “The Many”— Could Be an Important Unify­
ing Factor in Life of City and District and W ould  
W eld Together A ll Citizens in One Democratic 
Unit
u W I L L  the proposed Memorial Arena aid the work which the Community Couijisellor is trying to do?” Th isques-
Brigadier Mann is a youngish man enty-flve Japanese have moved out week approved of the'efforts of the A  meettog of the “Welcome Home” thim ^ would^like to'^attend” to^wel- are orde r^T fill^^ asked Archie Morrison, Comimi to by
with a very pleasing personality. He of the Kelowna area and depart^ Kelowna and District _War Veterans’ committee was held last Friday come home the boys-with a little Ire tooroug^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ _^____________________ T heX ourie r this week. “ I t  certainly w ill,” Mr. Morrison re­
speaks in a very informal manner, for other places in British Columbia Rehabilitation Committee in arran- night, and the chairmen of the var- thought about the size of the halls, ____________________  m urhi.-li tbo nf tbo rrymm
which lends something of lightness or Oritario. . . ging a “Welcome Home Week” to ious committees reported everything the number of returned men, meat i| v / > n r i Zrr<'T<r<n A &iri
tohis remarks.Toillustratehisl.ee- Some weeks ago the B.C. Security co-ordinate in toe drive for funds in readiness for the coming week, and sugar rationing and a dozen H f l i I K K  V l i l l i K A W S  
ture, there wdre three large elec- Commission warned all those “Pearl for a Living Memorial to perpet- When posters were delivered to other factors, will appreciate that ^
trically-controlled maps of the var- Harbor” Japanese in this area, who uate the memory of those who paid local merchants for display purposes the affair cannot be thrown wide I7 Y P I7 F 'X I7 ¥ ¥
ious fighting areas. had signified their desire to remain the Supreme Sacrifice on the battle- last week-end, the storekeepers pro- open. Ix / V l I x V  1 I jJL/ l lV J 'l fA L i
The speaker came highly recom- in Canada, that toey must move out fields of the world. mised to co-operate by decorating This instance is just one more ar- T O I C  W C C I T  C M F IV  ^ i,xi. I R . 4 m o ^  4 n *.^ 4.-....^  n 4t^  oz-kl v xt- ^ :   ■   a. . ..  ^ I H wtlU BV BV I vl MJtmended, the maps were a great as- of this district by November 15. Not that the veterans themselves their stores with flags or bunting, gument that Kelowna is seriously 
sistance, and the subject was one of Actually the movement was comple- want sny honor and glory bestowed and by putting flags out in the handicapped in the need of adequate 
great interest and it might be ex- te^ by November 12.  ^  ^ citizens of Ke^ streeta Both the Kinsmen and Ro- accommodation for a large gather'
plied. “There are five ways in w ch he work o he Co un­
ity Counsellor’s office will be assisted; five ways in which the 
objectives of this office will be njore nearly reached.
“In the first place, any building or posed upon them from without. The 
activity •which promotes wholesome, first gives leeway for liberty and 
creative program to which the youth makes democracy possible; the sec- 
and the adults can devote their lei- ond is toe nucleus of dictatorship.
sure time is for this coihmunity’s Today, then, we try to measure the
____  __  ________ ____ __ _______________ .... «  o____  T>/r • V, welfare. The Community Counsellor importance of self-discipline not on-
pected that the evening was one of The' group consisted of 47 males lowna. They did what was expected tary Clubs have promised’ to decor- tog"...... °  attempting to provide activities ly as one secret to great personal
the outstanding events in the local and 28 females. Quite a niimber of of an able bodied man. 'They indi- ate the Scout HaU and genith Hall Some of the comments from re- ” 7- of oil kinds so that adolescents and living, but as one of the most tow-
Tum to Page 9, S to^  4
hardware store. Excellent buy 
' for quick sale. Owner, leaving 
country. Newly established 
with real development pos- 
dbilities.
Where? . . . \thio? . . . What 
Price? . . .
' Read Courier Classified Ads ' 
for this and other fine oppor­
tunities.
bv these .Tananese mav remain in that are being made by the city to al public were planning to attend viaes pienxy ot . . .  ----------- ■ - - - . . , .. .
the district until transportation to give them an “official” welcome, the dances scheduled for the 2 9 th. •Roofer, l^eliness. Jtmg d^^^ces, Mercer, Cpl. W. W. Newicto wholesome recreation Tot them, ^ r
Japan can be arranged, providing and they are looking forward to the Regretfully, the committee has excitement or boredom^ornetimes r  r . Chase, Capt. Nigel POTley, those who become members of hOT-
trilt is not l^ g e r  than one year. dance that is to be held on Thurs- been compelled to point out that, ® ' ^ ® " ® ^ h a u s t i o n - - b u t  to ^  Cpl. P. W. O’Hara S ^ .  B New- key teams there will be opportuni-
One interesting fact is that the day night at both the Scout Hall due to the lack of adequate accom- ®ven softened, by thoug t of home fjelfi Tpr. M. C. Sabine, Gnr. F. ties to learn through clean sport toe
roup contains several who have and Zenith Hall, as it will give many modatioh in Kelowna, the general
ery recently indicated that they an opportunity to meet old friends public is not expected to attend
aesire repatriation to Japan, al- again. Special arrangements have these affairs. The dances have been -----  „ <mv. i ___
though previously they had indica- been made for running a late ferry, arranged for toe returned service ® ^ ^  Berry. There are two ways in whito
ted they desired to remain in Can- which will leave this side of the personnel, their wives or their lady l®^ ’?.® announced from Ottawa men achieve ordered societies: eith-
ada. They chose to return to Japan, lake at 2 a.m. As the boat w ill ’be companions. The committee regrets'^®’ Major-General R. F. L. Kel- all Canadian troops w ill be er they discipline themselves with-
if they could not remain here. specially chartered, visitors will not that this is so, but is confident that Turn to Page 16, Story 2 home by January 15, 1946. in, or else they have discipline im-
i n e  o isx a a i g  e ve is  i  xne lOcai a im  „   ------- - -  —  ---------------- ^ —   ------ . --------------------  cve y jy -y jy^ y . a i iu  f i c in u i  r x d n  a o e  OI xne cuiiiiueuit. i r u u i  i c -  nniX t h w  a r a  avnecter l  , ,, , a — ------ “ t —  ----------,
Canadian Club’s history. Such, how- them went to Summerville and cated as much when interviewed respectively, for the dance on Thurs- turned war veterans appear beloW: ^  adults will find opportunities for enng social necessities of our time,’
Leamington in Ontario. by toe Courier this week. They also day. k-oIW - ‘“ WaTrrtmo nome me latter part oi xnis w e ^ , the development of their interests says Harry Emerson Fosdick. To
Still in the district are 102 Pearl stressed the fact, however, that the ^  Servicemen Onlv thn^e two Smole vvot^^ ^^  according to word received by the sports, hobbies and social and
Harbor Japanese, who have volun- money donated by citizens toward bervicemen Only ^ ® ’” ® mJnv W  cultural clubs.
tarily indicated their desire to be a $130,000 Memorial Arena would The Rehabilitation Committee,^®^*^ *®^ 7‘  ^ i a „  m ocoiof
repatoiated to Japan. The B.C. Sec- be a suitable land-mark that would which is in charge of the Welcome According to advices received in The Memorial Arena ^
urity Commission has made an ar- be used by the younger generation Home arrangements, has been a ^®*^  -> ^^ ® Whether Ke-
rangement with the Kelowna and for years to come. trifle embarrassed to discover that hear those words again . Five and a rive home the latter part of this lowna s youth go to the arena to
DistricTS’eSifity Committee^here^ They“W/ell“ a‘ppreciate~“the"plans^a-considerable^number of the^ener- 7^ ®®^ ' S ’ skate, ffhe_............................................................Y . . twIoo nianttj Of time for thought, Atkinson, Tpr. C. Cant, 'Tpr. R. Memorial Arena will provide a
Turn to Page 8, Story 5
“A  COURIER CUE”
Sasfi_and^ door, factoryL_and
RATIONED FOODS
Meat—Coupon M12 now valid. 
Sngar-^oupons 66 and 67 
now valid.
Butter—Coupon 130 valid to- 
day.
Preserves—Coupons 33 to 57, 
and P I to P21 now valid.
Note:
A ll other coupons in Book 
No. 5 are valid imtil de­
clared otherwise.
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Welcome Home !
BIc.ss the Hailors who policed tlie oceans and 
patrolled the shores . . . who took tlieiii over and 
l)rougl>t tlieni hack! Bless the Merchant Marine 
whose vital cargoes linked allies and oceans 1
Bless the army . . . the infantry, the artillery, 
tank, ordnance, engineers, signals and service 
corps I Rcinemher the heach heads won and the 
long, tough battles through desert sands and 
rubbled streets! Remeniher the mud of Holland' 
. . , the endless rain of. Italy . . . the agony, of 
Dieppe!
Bless the air force . . . the crews of the 
fighters and bombers who flung themselves at 
the enem y; and the crews who slugged it out 
on the ground that planes might fly and fly again!
And especially those who expended their 
youth and their eagerness in the barren bleakness 
of the prison camp I
Bless the nurses . . . crisp, efficient . . . quick 
yet tender . . . whose skill and courage brought 
comfort to the wounded and the sick!
Bless the W R E N s . the C W A C s  and the' 
W D s  . . . and all the sister services who did a 
man’s work with a woman’s smile!
Bless them all . . . bless them every one!
For those who gave so freely, let us give.
T r i b u ^
There is a shrine in the hearts of men burn­
ing in national gratitude for the sacrifices of Can­
adian Youth, in their H igh Adventure, where, 
unstintingly they have given their A L L  that de­
cency and goodness should live on the earth and 
that the Rights of Man should not perish.
Yea, though they laid down their lives.
They are not dead.
For goodness lives after them,
And they live in the Heart of their Country.
And by their effort men shall be free.
By their nobility men shall know the finer 
w ay o f life.
By their^ example future generations will 
follow.
'The Responsibilities of Nationhood.
On the playing fields of their schools, their 
churches, their communities, their'clubs, they 
learned the good sportsmanship of hard endeavor, 
the speed of attack, the combination o f  play. They  
carried the ball, rushed the puck, defended and 
a,ttacked. Took their" knocks and gave them.
Boxed, wrestled and paddled. Heard the wild 
acclaim of applauding crowds. Took victory and 
defeat and always came back for more.
In the Game of Games, there were no 
crowds. Either alone or as a team, they faced 
the enemy, attacking and attacking, yielding to 
no one. .Combining in their play. Calm, intent 
and deadly of purpose, playing for the stake of 
Death. But always with a high heart and spirit 
unbroken. Cdming in again and yet again, no 
matter what the odds.
Great individualists and great teams, whose 
fame will ring down the ages, and point the w ay  
to all who follow.
W ere they supermen? Yes and No. No, in 
their own estimation; Yes, in ours.
The superman has confidence; they had it. 
The superman has vision; they had vision in high 
. places'. The superman accomplishes the impos­
sible; they did it
They faced danger— with strong heart. They  
went into the darkness with the light of courage 
in their souls. They split the dawning day with 
fresh endeavor. They flew throughout the day 
with powerful thrust. They were mounted on 
chariots of fire into the lists of Battle. The G o d ' 
of Battle was their aid, the star of Victory was 
their goal.
And yet they knew it not. They saw this as 
their task and boasted not about it, their duty 
Mdiich they took in their stride. r,
They heard not the praise of men, and knew 
not that it was their just due—
For they were simple Canadian boys, 'with 
a straight forward intent and no thought of 
heroics.
W e  know their calibre, though they knew it
not.
Did they know fear? ,
O f course they did, and conquered it.
Did they know the chances? Knew and 
laughed at them.
Did they play free and foolishly with Death? 
Only as men beyond their years in the full know­
ledge of their task and the determination of its 
execution.
Afraid of being afraid? W h o  knows the inner 
“workings of tlie m ih d ^ x c^ t  Ij^jToutwrard expfes- " 
sion? And by outward expression none demon­
strated fear of being afraid or fear of any man, 
principality or power.
Ah, these ard at Peace! The noises of war 
are suddenly caught into an ineffable quiet. Their 
task is ended. Their mighty effort garnered into 
the harvest of the work q f all good men.
The little sins of earth are as nothing in their
\ ast .s;u l ilicc. I'oigotU n as the passing of a drif(- 
cloiid.
Ihtt llicy arc not forgotten, these jjallant, 
glorious sons of man who in youth attained so 
closely to tin- stature of the Divine.
Ah, torn heart, close the i»age of .sorrow in 
the Book of Life, and turn to the page of the 
.Song their glorious endeavor.
For this is yours, even us it is theirs; written 
in their life lilood and in the blood of our race.
You are not alone in your sorrow. The na­
tion mourns with you. You arc not alone in their 
glory, for in the Nation they are glorified. Rever­
ently we say, "d'heirs is the Kingdom and glory.”
Mourn not for them as dead (though your 
hearts bleed) but rejoice in their imperishable 
coii(|uest over Death.
(The above'uro extracts from a small booklet called 
simply “Tribute", written by A ir Vice-Marshal F. V. 
Heakes, C.B., Air Offleer Commandhig, Western Air 
Command, R.C.A.F., and dedicated to the aircrew of the 
R.C.A.F. who died In the service of their country and 
humanity.)
For those who gave so freely, let us give.
that no matter how eai»al)le the new ajjpointcc, it 
is unlikely th.it he will be as keenly interested 
in the f.irmers’ .iirairs nor have the lighting heart 
on their behalf as K. C. MacDonald.
For those who gave so freely, let us give.
and hank accounts.
If a satisfactory vdiiile can be dcviseil, we 
believe lhat ( )tt:iwa mig.ht reasonably ex|>cct a 
very considerable flow of new money into the 
treasury immth by month and year by year.
For those wlio gave so freely, let us give.
The Final W ord
Next week Kelowna and its surrounding ru­
ral communities take the fust step in remember­
ing, in a special way, their dead ; (hose who have 
made the supreme sacrifice in war. Remembrance 
is a precious thing, but it should be practical.
If there arc any who believe a memorial 
should be an inert block of granite, they have been 
peculiarly silent. On the other hand, apparently 
the whole community approves of the idea that 
a suitable memorial can only be a living thing, 
something of service and carrying on, in some 
small measure at least, the work of those in whose 
memory it is erected.
A s the campaign is about to open, it would  
seem reasonable at this time to emphasize certain 
salient facts:
The idea of an arena as a Living Memorial 
was not reached without due consideration. The 
Mernorial Cominlttee has held twenty meetings, 
the majority of them being spent in studying 
various projects, their suitability and their use to 
the community. Their findings were presented to 
public meeting.s which endorsed the idea of an 
arena.
Lea'ders of the rural areas, recognizing that 
such a project would not only be a fitting mem­
orial to their dead, but would be, too, of decided 
service to'tlie adult and youth of those commun­
ities, voluntarily offered the support of the rural 
districts.
The Living Memorial will have within its 
walls a separate Memorial Room in which w ilL  
be recorded the names of all those from the Cen­
tral Okanagan who paid the supreme sacrifice, 
and, insofar as possible, their complete record. 
Thus, the main purpose of the Memorial will be 
fulfilled to a high degree.
But the Living Memorial w ill live throujgh 
its service to the whole community, and, partic­
ularly, to its Youth. It is believed that, .could 
the opinion of those whom it w ill commemor­
ate be obtained, they; would be unanimous 
in stating that they could ask for no finer tribute 
than the proposed Memorial, made gay with the 
cheery sound of children’s laughter and the en­
thusiasm of good clean sport.
The objective of the campaign is $130,000. 
A t first sight it is a great deal of money. It is. 
It means, roughly, an average of $10.00 for every 
man, woman and child in the district, and that, 
obviously, means that our sights must be set 
high, that “chicken-feed” or token donations must 
be forgotten; that five and ten dollar gifts must 
not be considered— except by those whose con-, 
science can honestly allow  them to say that such 
a gift is a real sacrifice.
On Monday representatives - of twenty-two : 
organizations will commence tKeir canvassing in 
the city and others will start making their rounds 
in the country, .^efore they come to your door 
just ask yourself what money you have that 
would even commence to pay for the sacrifice 
made by even one of these lads who gave their 
lives.
For those who gave so freely, let us give.
The Valley Loses A  Friend
In the death on Monday of the Hon. K . C. 
MacDonaldj Minister of-Agriculture for British 
Columbia, the Okanagan Valley, and, indeed, the 
whole agricultural industry of this province, lost 
a stout friend and excellent servant. Dr. Mac-X" —.
Donald was one of those too rare characters who 
will not hesitate to fight for that he believes to 
be right, despite the opposition and despite the 
consequences; a characeristic all too rare among 
our public men. It is not the most ideal way of 
making friends and influencing people, but it does 
result in winning their respect.
The fruit growers of the province and the 
vegitable growers will remember “K .C .”, as he 
Was familiarly known, as the man who fought 
their battles for controlled marketing legislation 
and they will readily admit that, if it had not 
been for him who fought for them in caucus and 
cabinet meeting, their position today might have 
been vastly different. Dr. MacDonald realized 
that the arguments advanced by the growers 
were soynd and for a long time fought almost a 
solitary fight in their'behalf.
W ith  the passing of Dr. M acDonald,'a long 
and notable career of service has ended, a career 
during which the agricultural industry of this 
province made remarkable progress. British Co­
lumbia shortly will have a new minister to fill 
the vacancy ; fruit and vegetable growers of the 
province will watch for the announcement with 
interest and some trepidation, realizing full well
A  New Vehicle Needed
'I'he astounding success of llie Ninth Victory/ . . .
Loan vvliicli duinfouiuled even tlie most optimistic 
poses several new cjnestions to which answers 
must be found. The loan was the first floated by 
any eomitry since the end of the war and its 
progress was watched carefully l>y the Govern­
ments of many other nations. In it they , must 
have seen a realization by the peojile of this coun­
try that the war was not ciided'in effect when 
capitulation terms were signed. The manner in 
which the people of Canada invested their sav­
ings in Canadian securities indicated a coiifidencc 
in the future of the nation which is most hearten­
ing to those who arc anxious to see sound and 
stable government.. Victory Bonds vvliicli give 
each purchaser a direct stake in the welfare of the 
country cannot be other than an influence in this 
direction.
The result of the Loan, too, must encourage 
Mr. Ilsley and his co-workers to plan for future 
loans. This, admittedly, was the last of the V ic ­
tory Loans and the local W a r  Finance Commit­
tees. It would be difficult to continue the organ­
ization as it has functioned into the years of 
peace. Whether or not future loans will be ban-- 
died entirely by the investment houses or some 
attempt will be made to set up an 'organization 
which will command .sonic sort of local support 
is a matter which Ottawa has not decid<;d, or, if 
so, has refrained from announcing until the Ninth 
campaign was out of the way. It may, however, 
be taken for granted that some new set-up will 
be announced in the near future, 
fl Consideration must now be given to some 
new type of investment vehicle to meet the need 
which has been created by the salary-deduction 
and bank account deduction for the purchase of 
Victory Bonds. If; is very evident that this type 
of savings has won widespread approval and that 
a large percentage of Victory. Bond buyers will 
be most desirous of continuing this method of 
saving. Most of these people never purchased a 
bond before and the accumulation of capital 
through the painless method of salary deduction 
has appealed to them. \
W a r  Savings hardly meet the need, and, in­
deed it must be admitted that this type of sav­
ings has hardly been successful. W hether or not 
the sale of W a r  Savings should be continued is a 
matter \vhich should deserve some serious con­
sideration by Ottawa, but it is more than likely 
that it w ill die of its own volitibn now that the 
war is over. W a r  Savings, in which some of the 
smaller cities created very commendable records, 
demanded much too much work on the part of 
the volunteer worker for the results obtained. 
W ithout the incentive of war enthusiasm, it is 
doubtful if the present purchases, small as they 
are, can be kept at a constant level.
It would seem that O ttawa' should devise 
some new medium to route .savings into the Fed­
eral treasury. It would have to be more flexible 
than W a r  Savings and of comparatively small 
and medium-sized denominations. Also, most 
important, it should be of easy purchase either in 
a lump sum or through deductions on paychecks
A  Banker’s Viewpoint
If Canadians will look at their savings, real­
ize their strength, and move with eonlidcncc, 
their future prosperity upon a sound and ordered 
basis lie.s' in their own hands, S. M. Wedd, Vice- 
President and General Manager of the Canadian 
Bank of Coninierce, declared in his annual ad­
dress as President of the Canadian Bankers A s ­
sociation last week.
Mr. W edd took as llie liasis of his optimistic 
outlook the fact that individual Canadians now 
held in savings and goverrinicnt securities $6,763,- 
000,000 more than they did in 1939. He expressed 
the opinion that, despite this great increase in 
wealth, Canadians would not ,^icld to an/  ten­
dency to go on a national spending spree, bidding 
up price levels to fantastic heights and resulting 
in a disastrous inflationary spiral. He felt that 
the same common sense which prompted them to 
buy Victory Bomls and to support price <:cilings, 
rationings and other controls during the war 
would encourage them to continue the habit of 
saving and to invest in sound industrial and other 
enterprises which afford reasonable returns on
capital outlay. '
O f the banks themselves, Mr. W edd  jioted 
that the number of individual accounts, both cur­
rent and savings, had increased, and that more 
people were licing served than ever before. D e ­
posit liabilities have increased, and in conse­
quence so have assets, yet dividends available for 
shareholders have been reduced.
The banks, and M r.'W ed d  touched far too 
briefly upon this, during the war years contribut­
ed valuable assistance to a country' at war. W ith  
less efficient staffs, they handled a greatly ex­
panded business and at the same time, without 
remuneration, performed many tasks for the gov­
ernment such as handling Victory Bonds and 
ration coupons.
W hile Mr. W edd spoke in optimistic terms 
about the future— he feels„ that the establishment 
of monetary controls through the Bank of Canada 
gives some definite safeguards against peak and 
valley of boom and depression— he might well 
have dwelt, upon the banks’ co-operation during 
the past five years and read into the record the 
story of achievements of • which dll chartered 
banks may well be proud.
Travel,Competition
That airplanes in United States have finally 
reached a point where their rates are lower than 
rail-pius-Pullman on longer journeys is not sur­
prising. The trend has been in that direction for 
some time. W ith  aviation achieving a degree of 
safety which compares favorably with that of 
railroads, rail managers are under new pressure 
to devise steps to hold their first-class patronage.
Low er rates ' and faster schedules are one 
step in that direction; better service and free 
meals on certain trains (as airlines serve) might 
be others. Reserved seats in more day coaches , wives 
( le A  airlines even compete with coach travel) 
is yet another possibility. Competition promises 
to be even keener in the not-too-distant future.
Kelowna In Bygone Days
(From the Files of The Kelowna Courier)
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, November 9, 1905
“Old-timers predict a mild wiiiter in the Okanagan, 
and they base their calculations upon the fact that the 
deer are feeding high up on the mountains.”
• • * .
“The attempt to build a curling and skating rink 
did not succeed. P. DuMoulin and F. Fraser have been 
appointed a committee to get tenders for the erection 
of a curling rink only,”
“A t the congregational meeting held in the Presby­
terian Church on Monday evening a imanimous call in 
favor of Rev. A. W. K. Herdman, of Leduc, Alberta, was 
made.” '
* • *
“Dr. J. W. Nelson Shepherd, a graduate of the North 
Pacific Dental College, Portland, Ore., arrived from the 
Coast a few  days ago and will locate here permanently 
for the practice of his profession.”
' \ ' ,• • *
“It is reported that there has been an extremely 
cold snap in Manitoba, the thermometer registering 
forty degrees below zero. Lake Winnipeg froze up so 
quickly ithat the boats were unable to reach their docks. 
■What a contrast to the delightful weather which pre­
vails at present at Kelowna! Warm and genial sunshine 
during the days, with very little frost at night. Gangs 
of men are still out in the fields gathering apples and 
digging potatoes, and wagon loads of produce are being 
brought to town daily. The Manitobans who aye located 
here fully appreciate the balmj^ weather.”
• * ♦
Prevailing Kelowna market prices: Apples, H^c per 
lb.; pears, 2c lb.; butter, 35c lb.; eggs, 35c doz.; hay, $13 
ton; potatoes, $14 ton; onions, $22 ton; wheat, $22.50 ton; 
oats, $25 ton. ,
TH IRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, November 11, 1915-
“Captain W. H. Mopdie has joined the 1st Canadian 
Pioneers for overseas service.”
A t the monthly meeting, of the-Kelowna Women’s 
Institute it was decided to “adopt” one of the Canadian 
prisoners in Germany and to collect $4.00 a month by 
means of free will offerings, this amouht being required 
to provide food through the agency of tiie Red Cross 
Society to one prisoner in a German camp.
. • • •
Under the billeting scheme for overseas recruits, the 
following eighteen men passed the medical examination 
and enlisted: H. T. Meugens, R. G. Sutherland, C. A. 
Scott, C. Weddell, R. Robbin. G. E. Curts, D. Lawson,_ 
J. M. Paret, G, R. fitter, D. Steward, J. J. Mills, C. Her- 
eron, W. D. Seaman, H. N. Armstrong, W. H. Raymer, 
R. C. Bennett, J. D. Priestley and C. MePhee. Three other 
men who volunteered were unable to pass the medical 
examination. The recruits were receiving three hours’, 
'drill and "training every day under Col.-Sergt. Finch 
and were also drilling two nights a week with the Ke­
lowna Volunteer Reserve. \
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, November 12, 1925
“The Dominion cannery is still running steadily, a 
good supply of apples having been secured. The evap­
orating plant is also still being operated.”
-s. “A  good sign that the population of the city is grow­
ing is the fact, that, "since the commencement o f  the 
present school term, the number of pupils attending the 
Kelowna Public School has increased from 505 to 560.”
• * •
“The total amount collected at the Kelowna office 
of the Provincial Police for firearms licences from June 
1, 1925, to date, aggregates $1,917.50. It is surprising to 
learn liiat this sum is considerably larger than the a;m- 
ount collected at New Westminster for the same period, 
viz.; $1,645.”
“On , Saturday a cow belonging to a band of beef 
cattle brought over, from the west side of the lake on 
the ferry by F. Powick stampeded on reaching shore and 
ran wildly all round the City Park and then attempted 
to swim back to the west shore. It turned back, how­
ever, and on again reaching the Park all efforts to cap­
ture it failed, and it was shot on Tuesday by J. Cameron.”
* • *
T h e  final golf fixture of the'season was played on 
Nov. 9th between the President’s and Vice-President’s 
teams, the latter winning by two points. Seventy-two 
members teed off.' ’The weather was very favorable and 
the course and greens were in good condition for the 
time of year.
* • •
The official announcement by W. (i. Kelley, Return­
ing Officer, of the figures for Yale riding in the Domin­
ion general election, showed a total of 7,572 for Grote 
Stirling, Conservative, as against 4,861 for Col. C. E. 
Edgett, Liberal, a majority of 2,711. Mr. Stirling’s major­
ity in the previous contest, the by-election of 1924, in 
w(iich* he defeated Mayor D; W- Sutherland, was 399.
TEN YEARS AGO 
’Thursday, November 14, 1935
Definite decision to organize a boys’ band in Ke­
lowna was reached at a second meeting of those interest­
ed in the project, on Nov. 7th, when it was decided to 
incorporate “The Kelowna Boys’ Band Association” 
under the B.C. Societies Act. The age limit for mem­
bership was set at 21 years, annual fee to be $1,50, and 
all instruments to be, provided by the parents of mem­
bers. R. G. Rutherford was appointed chairman of the 
Board of Directors, the other membfers of which were 
A. A. Chapman, J. Dayton Williams, C- J- Frederickson,
D. Chapman and C. Leigh.
• * •
The annuar Anglican Christmas Tree Bazaar, held 
on Nov. 8th and 9th, was a successful affair, the gross 
proceeds . being about a thousand dollars, despite the 
h“ahdlc^ bf“chilly,"Yaw weather with blustering breezes, 
which kept many people at home by their firesides.
’The seventeenth anniversary of the Armistice of ipi8 
was fittingly commemorated by the customary parade 
on Nov. Ilth and memorial service at the Cenotaph in 
the City Park. The weather was not, propitious, the sky 
being heavily overcast and the air decidedly cool, but 
this did not prevent a representative attendance of vet­
erans, Sea Cadets, Boy Scouts, fraternal organizations, 
the general public and an armed party of the 1st B.C. 
Dragoons. The officiating clergy were Rev. C. E. Davis, 
Anglican, and Rev. 'W. W.- McPherson, United Church; 
assisted by Cadet Mabel Pettigrew, Salvation Army.
"IT ’S A PREVl’Y BIG uiiderUiklng. It’a very um- 
bltiouH.” 'I’jiOiie were tlie word.s uttered by a inaii In my 
office llilf) afternoon. He was, of course, referring to 
tlie fact tliat tlie Memorial CoimnlUeo starts next week 
to raise $i;i0,000 to erect a Living Memorial to tlioso men 
from the city of Kelowna and the surrounding districts 
who arc not returning from overseas, but wlio are rest­
ing in some far off battleground. Not being very quick 
at repartee, I made some casual answer and ho left, but 
tlio thought lingered with me and I found myself wish­
ing I had attempted to answer lilm. I might, for Instance, 
have reminded him tliat tlio amount was only 1.8 per 
cent of the amount of Victory Bonds held In the area 
and asked If he thought that an amount that large was 
too high n price to pay In recognition of .tlie great price 
paid by thq soldier dead. I might have asked him Just 
how much money ho would have today, if those men had 
not paid wlUi their lives that he might retain his home, 
his bonds, his business, yes, his life. 1 might have 
asked him if ho would not have given at least two cents 
of every dollar he has In Victory Bonds to word off o 
bayonet \hrust In the stomach or to avoid the shooting 
of his wife, the raping of his daughter. Too much? Let 
him think then of the anguish In the households of his 
neighbors whose sons are not returning today on the 
troopships from Europe . . . .  Is a couple of cents from 
his dollar of savings too high a price to pay In rccog- 
nltioh of the sufferings being endured by his follow 
townspeople in order that ho may retain his savings? Too 
much? Well, the district gave $30,000 to the Red Cross 
last March and the March before and the March before 
that. Red Cross is a worthy objective, but it is an annual 
appeal spread over the whole country . . . .  The Memorial 
Fund is one appeal, one gift, and then it is finished. And 
it is our own precious way of saying “thank you” to 
those who gave everything they had for us. Too much?
I might have asked him if ho thought the gift he would 
make would be too much to pay if it succeeded in turn­
ing even one hi^h-splrlted lad along the path of good 
citizenship. Yet that is just what the Living Memorial 
will do . . . . The good that will come out of it for the 
youngsters will never be known, but who will argue that 
if youngsters can work off their surplus spirits skating 
or playing hockey they are less likely to get into mischief 
which w ill land them in trouble. Too much? Can AN Y 
amount be too much under these circumstances? Most 
of us are financially better off than we were when these 
lads went overseas never to return . . . .  Business has 
been good, wages have been high, fruit prices have been, 
high and crops generous. Our prosperity has resulted 
undoubtedly in some degree from the war in which 
these men gave their lives—gave their lives that we 
might be free to skate, to do business, to argue about 
whether or not the proposed Memorial is too ambitious. 
If they, and others like them, hadn’t in the full bloom 
of young manhood and with the clear realization that 
they might be killed—if they hadn’t shouldered the bur­
dens of the rest of us, well, we wouldn’t today be won­
dering whether, or not a mere $130,000 should be collect­
ed to raise ,a Memorial to them. What we have now 
would probably belong to Germans or Japanese and we 
would be dancing to the time of the bull whips in the 
hands of little yellow men. Too much? We owe it all 
to them. Surely we can be “generous enough” and 
“open-handed enough” to find it in our hearts to acknow;- 
ledge our debt to the time of at least 1.8 cents in every 
dollar we invested in Victory Bonds while they were 
dying that we might do it. Or are we so bankrupt mor-- 
ally dnd spiritually that we GAN say “It’s too ambitious; 
it’s too big an undertaking”? ,
■ ■ , I  - r  p m
THIS COMING HOME business is apparently hard 
on wives and clothes. It seems that they do not always 
wear what they would like to wear when they first meet 
their husbands after, months and years of separation. 
This was brought home by the experience of two local 
. The first planned on meeting her husband in 
Vancouver. She thought she would like to dress up as 
much as she could in order that she would look her best 
—which is something. To add the finishing touch, she 
borrowed her mother’s silver fox. Apparently she start­
ed for the C.P.R. station in Vancouver arrayed in her 
finery, plus the silver fox to top it aU off. 'W’eU,. there 
was quite a lengthy wait and then the, men started to 
come into the station. Finally her husband strode 
through the door and away she went through the lines 
quite oblivious of anything but the fact that he was 
there. 'There was, I gather, the usual “parley-vous” and 
, a crowded taxi ride to the hotel, and then, quite some­
time later, in the hotel room, there was the discovery 
that the silver fox was . . . missing. A  score of phone 
calls, a couple of trips to the station, and, through a bit 
of luck, the silver fox was recovered. It apparently had 
slipped from her shoulders as she rushed through the 
crowd to meet her husband. • Despite her planning, she 
was not wearing it when she met him. And, once she 
saw him, she never gave it a second thoifght until hours 
later when she missed it . . .  . And then there is the . 
local girl who has purchased a smart new dress just to 
wear for her husband when he returns one of these days. 
She was determined she would be aU ready and bought 
the dress and laid it away carefully to be worn for the 
first time when she meets him. , But the other day a 
letter arrived and he suggested that when she meets him 
she wears the same outfit she wore when they were 
married. And so the nice new dress must remain un- 
woni for a little longer. She doesn’t quite know whether 
to be a bit disappointed at not wearing the dress or 
thrilled because her husband wanted her to wear her 
wedding outfit. Actually, that request was a bit risky 
as it has been a couple of years since the wedding and 
people do put on a bit of weight sometimes, and styles 
do change a little, and clothes wear out, and some get 
given to European clothing collection. But in this case,
I gather, it is all right. There has not been any extra 
weight and the outfit is still quite fit to wear. But, I ’ll 
bet, the new dress wUl be trotted out mighty quickly 
after the station meeting . . . . .
r p m
LAST 'WEiac THIS column carried a few thoughts 
on the subject of patience. One reader did not entirely 
agree with the thoughts expressed and replied as follows: 
BETWEEN TWO OPPOSITE views is often a truth­
ful centre. And surely there are two views of patience. ’ 
Patience has not been caUed the ait of hoping, a mild 
form of despair or a step 'in the annihilation of sell 
without some justifiable reason. A ll too often patience 
becomes the indolent putting oft till tomorrow what 
could easily have been done today; too often the term 
is employed as verbal sanctification of a figurative at­
tempt to escape back into a cocoon. Too many times 
~has^tiehce become a priinrase path of “manana’’ where^^ 
on man, free man, has become vitiated and compro­
mised . . . .  Yes, there are two views of patience, but 
neither can be upheld and certainly no rightful centre 
found, if both sides attack the opposite attitude in its 
pathological manifestations. Admittedly, Impatience can 
become debased into "objectless dissatisfaction, intoler­
ance and premature anticipation, but so can' patience 
become procrastination, compromise and torpidity . . . .
Nor can one rightfully accuse this age of having impati- 
Tum to Page 10, Story 1 ’ -
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P A G E  T H R E E
R U B  O U T  T H A T
WITH-
C IV IC  E L E a iO N  
V E R N O N  D EC . 13
W e s tb a n k  M a n  Shoots T w o  Cougars
Heaidcnlf) of Vernon w ill elect 
u new mayor and two (ildcnncn at
A f t e r  T h re e -H o u r  Chase In Snow
of two Ki«c„. go.b TOURIST CAMP
was non-committal as to wheUicr ho A w ay  A fter Climbing U p  a 
would run for the third time us Tree  
Vernon’s chief executive.
n io  terms of two Aldcnnen, CtKrll Trailing tlirce cougars through 
Johnston and E. IJruco Cousins, uu- y j snow for tlnce hours,
tomatlcully expire. Alderman John wjjjiju,, McDougull, of Westbank,
EXTRA NEW S
ston luis decided to run again, while fumlllurly known as "Cougar B ill”, 
Alderman Cousins declines to niako recently sliot and killed two of them 
a statement as to whether ho will near Um source of Big Horn Creek.
SITUATION FOR 
VETS STUDIED Santa's On
seek ro-clccUon.
For'Bread with a home made taste and 
a health building goodness, try our
I D E A L  B R E A D
White - Brown - W hole W heat - Rye
SUTHERLAND’S
IDEAL BAKERY
' i
1
im
CHESTERFIELDS
R IP  V A N  W IN K L E  M A TTR ESSES
Beds, Springs, Pillows and 
Household Furniture
See Your Furniture Man!
.- .w Z / O p V O U P  l i f e
MAN
CO. LTD
4
V A N C O U V E R
Beef Upside Down Pie
M cup mint, or half mlOc 
and half water 
cup sliced onion 
1 can condensed tomato 
soup
lb. ground raw boat 
3 tap. Magic Baking Powder
IJj raps flour 
1 tap. salt 
1 ttp. celeiy salt 
H tap. white pepper 
5 tbs. shortening
Sift together flour, baking powder, 14 tap. 
salt, celery salt and peppery add 3 tablmpooM
shortening: mir in thoroufdily with fork. Add 
- ....................i.Mer - -
1 ________ ____ thoro _ .
milk and sdr nntU blended. Melt remaining two 
tablespoons shortening in 9" frying pan, and 
cook onions until soft. Add tomato soup, xe- 
mainlng ^  teaspoon salt and ground meat; 
bring to boil. Spread baking powdM mixture on 
top of meat mixture and bake at 475°F. for about 
20 minutes. T om  out upside down on large 
plate. Serves 8.
MAOEIN CANADA
‘There was an old
woman who lived in
a shoe
B U T  T H A T ’S N O T  
A  H O M E  FO R
Y O U  !
Y O U  W A N T  A  H O M E  T O  B E  
P R O U D  O F  . . . .  One you know 
is not going to need constant repair 
and replacement . . . .  That’s why 
we suggest
JOHNS-MANVILLE ASBESTOS 
SHINGLES —
McDoiigall picked up the trail of 
a mother and her two klttcna on tlio 
lower level of the mountain, „ and 
after following Uiexn for Uirco hours, 
they ran up u tree. Ho allot two of 
tlie kittens with u 2 2  high powered 
rJlle, but tile motlier managed to Estim ate 
escape, 'riils la the flrst time Mc­
Dougull has come across any cou­
gars tills year, but slnco 1031 he has 
bagged a total of 30. I ’hcro Is a 
standing bounty of $15 for the ani­
mals.
Poot-W ar Rehabilitation Board  
Sees B ig  Incrcasfi In Auto  
Traffic Next Year
His W ay
S T U D Y  P R O B L E M S
$2 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  W ill Be  
Spent O n  Building N ow  
Homes In  Valley
Possibility of setting aside approp­
riate sites for tourist camps along 
bio Hope-Princcion hlghwoy' aa a 
Ih o  coui^r p^ulntlon Is ned means of assisting war veterans to 
great in the Kelowna disWet as it rehabilitate themselves. Is being
the animals have been Idlling dwr regional advisory cominlt-
and cattle. Report have been re-  ^ Rehabilitation and
c o lv w i f r o m l^ v ln g t o n ^ a n ^  Reconstruction held In PcnUcton 
Icston of cougars In those districts. , ,
One man was clawed reecnOy by a committee has been studying
cougar and several farmers have sltuaUon for some
lost cattle and sheep to the marau- ^  agreed that wlUi the
__* iu,. completion of tlie highway, tourist
Reason for the prevnlonco of Iht traffic will show a large increase 
moiditaln cate apparmtty s the province. Too
heavy snowfall which has f  rivt^n the variation exists m to the qual-
dc<^ from the bills r service in existing camps, and
feeding grounds of the valleys, and J  ^  made to standard-
the cougar In turn have followed
the deer, which represent their 
food supply.
A  Vernon hunter was
izo the service at a reasonable high 
level, the body found as a result 
. t, of their Investigation.
® In making n report on housing
deer in the Kedleston district when conditions in South Okanagan, the
he was attacked by a cougar which 
dropped on him from a tree and 
clawed his left shoulder before dis­
appearing in the bush.
Two Sets of Tracks
housing committee estimated that 
close to $2,000,000 w ill be spent on 
construction of new homes as soon 
as materials are available. Although 
totals are incomplete. It was stated
He noticed cougar tracks In the about 622 homes w ill be constructed 
snow and followed them for a dls- at the following places: 
tance. 'There were two sets of trades Princeton, 70; Hedley, 25; Ker- 
and they separated at intervals, one emeos, 12; Grand Forks, 10; Oliver, 
of the animals follo\ving a half dr- and Osoyoos, 100; Penticton, 100; 
cle to the right and the other to Summerland, 100; Kelowna, not re- 
the left and then rejoining. The ported; Winfield, 12; Vernon, 133; 
Vernon hunter was passing an ele- Armstrong, 25; Enderby, 20. 
vation in the ground from which a A  brief from Summerland sugges- 
broken tree was overhanging the ted an agricultural college, the sit- 
trail when he heard the sound of a uation of Summerland and the prox- 
breaking branch. He just had time imlty of the Experimental Station 
to catch a glimpse of the big cat being cited as favorable features, 
dropping through the air towards This college should provide approp- 
hirri. He threw himself to one side, riate short courses for mixed clas- 
but the animal struck him on the ses and a longer diploma course suit- 
left shoulder and clawed through able for entrance to the University 
his leathef coat, wounding him pain- College of Agriculture, 
fully. He had his gun cocked as he Bridge Across Lake
A  petition from Westbank for a 
fright and jj^idge across Okanagan Lake at 
made on into the Dusn. Kelowna, and information from the
Hedley Board of Trade in regard to 
the Vernon district, measured eigM ob.stacle \ to expansion of the 
2 from tip to tip and presented by the location of
weighed 140 jKiunds. Indian Reserve, were also stud-
Yes, and you be wise to shop early for 
a really good selection at Me & Me’s.
TOYLAND
TOPPER TOYS
are made of durable wood of smooth finish.
$6 .50
W A G O N S -
Load up your 
presents ........
R O C K IN G  H O R S E —
Hours of fun for 
the 3-year-old
D O L L S ’ BEDS-
P U L L  T O Y S -
for energetic 
exercise; from 3 9 c
$7 .50 D O L L ’SC R A D L E $1 .65
$1.29
S T O C K IN G S
full of fun ....
89c
6 5 c
X Y L O P H O N E —
Learn to play real 
tunes .... .............. 6 9 c
B O Y S C O U T  
C O LU M N
1st Kelowna Troop
Troop  First.! 
Self Last I
Orders for week commencing Fri­
day, November 23, 1945:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week,
Beavers; next for duty, Lynx.
Rallies: The Troop will rally at tuni'ties cannot be filled at pre^nt 
the Scout Hall on Tuesday, Novem- owing to lack of homes and business 
ber 27, at 7.15 p.m. s.pace. LocaUcommittees will be ask-
ied. The submissions from Summer-, 
land, Westbank and Hedley were 
referred to the Bureau of Rehab­
ilitation and Reconstruction.
The list of occupational opportim- 
ities published for the use of vet­
erans was reviewed, and it appears 
that these are now being taken up 
with reasonable speed. There is need 
of constant adjustment of the list 
and continuance of the survey. A. re­
quest to local committees for the 
purpose of adding opportunities and 
cancelling those taken up, wiE be 
sent out. In many localities oppor-
Tj 4. ___ed to do what they can to find space
Both the last issues of the Scout veterans who desire to start in
Leader and'the Junior Leader, our Business
a°„'S'^Palrof development of poUcles toHatrol Beaaers respectively, advocated for the region as‘ a
splendid pictures of came under discussion for
® museum, j^^ g g^st time at this meeting. Re- 
Undoubtedly this musepm has rea- policies may be advantageous
ched the stage where its extreinely g g^gg^ f^g ^  cropping
valuable and interesting exhibits ^^ g^ resources, Indian ’ reserv-
es,
C L O T H  T O Y S  T O  T A K E  T O  BE D -
Easily washed witli Lux  or a brush. >| A  
D O G S  - H O R S E S  - C A T S .........
to $1.49 B E D RO O M  S U ITEStyled to Match Your Bedroom—  
B E D R O O M  S U IT E  ................ ....... $119.50
For Lifetime Remembrance Give
B O O K -E N D S
P IC T U R E S
or
SERVICE ON
O IL  H E A T E R S
R A D IO S
P U M P S
A P P L IA N C E S
PHONE 44
C H E STE R FIE LD  SU ITE
$239.00Beautiful and Practical—  C H E S T E R F IE L D  S U IT E
McLennan, McFeely & Prior
WINFIELD
should be kept in a fire proof build- collection of natural
ing and under the constent care of .^ ,^aters at the higher elevations im- 
a curator. Scoutmaster Yochim and -
his Scouts have done a great deal
of work in getting this museum to­
gether, and we think they should be 
supported by the revival and assis­
tance of our Okanagan Archives 
and Museum Association, which was 
originally formed to do just what 
the 2nd Troop has done.
Patrol standing: Otters 481; Coug­
ars 440; Lynx 310 and Beavers 219.
The Lynx and Beavers fell down 
badly l^ t  week with only one Scout 
from each PatrSl present at the 
weekly rally.
The committee of • the  ^Winfield 
Community Hall met. Wednesday, 
der one authority. Regional poli- Nov. 14. Much discussion concerning 
cies may be developed during the the plhns of the new hall took place, 
winter and submitted to local com- Each farmer has again been asked
to contribute the price of one box 
of fancy packed apples or one sack 
of vegetables for every acre he owns.
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
Th is  money is added towards the 
new hall.
OUR 1945 MOUNTAIN CAMP
(continued from last weekt 
Our Wednesday in camp was cele-
LOCAL .POLITICS _
E^st Kelowna, B.C., morning, Nov. 14. 
" Nov. 17, 1945.
Editor, Kelowna Courier:
.Having just arrived back from a
The meeting of the Court of Re­
vision for the Winfield and Okan­
agan Centre Irrigation District 
sessment Roll took place in the Win­
field Commimity Hall, Wednesday
brated by V-J Day and no doubt the h^««ng trip in the KeW^  ^
unfortunate trout in Brenda and ^  might interest the resi-
Macdonald Lakes wished that we Kelowna and district, not to
Terry, Kenneth and Elaine Mann, 
of Kelowna, are visiting with their 
uncle and aunt, Mr. ahd Mrs. Hol- 
itski. • ♦ ♦ ♦
.. ... TV- „ T3 j  Pte. Eddie Metz arrived home this
had stayed home to celebrate too. hart P^^t week from Vancouver, where
The false report on the previous ^ ^e received his discharge from the
Sunday made the official Wednes- f  ihe Canadian Army,
day something of an anti-climax, Leaving .East Kelowna on the  ^ .
and it was wonderful to realize, too. morning of Nov 7 (we) myself and V. R. McDonagh left on Tues-
that our freedom to roam our hills a.trapper, John Linden, set out i^th Vancouver, where she will-
as an organized body of Scouts was ^is winter’s supplies for his cabin ^isit for a few weeks.- ‘ 
still ours a hundred or so yards off the main . * *
There was more fishing after sup- h ighw^ between Kelowna and Car- George Edmunds a rr iv^  home 
per. but the fish seem to be hungrier mi in the vicinity of L ^ e  Vale.  ^ this week from the Prairies where 
at noon than in the evening. As Arriving^ at a point some three he had spent the summer and early 
darkness began to fall, we got an- the other s i^  of Mepul- fall months. ,  ,  ,
other camp flre^ sparkling, and the 'S o w ^ T n t y  that and Mrs. B. M. Friesen left on Satur-
main part of the program was an Pmwea o y ^  California, where she will
interesting account of experiences were loreeu to iei,uiii auu ^
in Italy by our . former Assistant ^o^nd via Penticton, over to Rock visit with relatives.^
Scout Master,. Lt. Howard Williams, Cr^ek^ ^ iJ jfie fa4 ve * 'cL S fT e ' were A t a meeting at the_home of Mrs.
Iv­in^
Hi
‘Ifu
Before we left for our tents arid ^''me miies airove v.armi we were williams, the St. Margaret’s
cabin, Mr. Chichester took “flash- ® Guild decided to hold a bazaar and
.0 ap p e„ .ha. „ a  had^a o< “ .d I  i
nanus as xne rons and needlework. Hot dogs and
hardly had
pear
tonsilitis on pur 
Scout in question  en­
ough voice left to tell iis how much 
his throat was aching. He was .also 
one of those who had gone swim­
ming earlier in the afternoon, and 
now we know why mothers grow 
old! However, we all prescribed for 
him and put him to bed in the cab
LOCAL THEATRE 
ATTRACTIONSiv/wcu. uuh w c it  wa,, vYwa_ wtll bc stalls of homovery remote indeed, as Grand Forks '
wished the local trade to go down coffee will be s^eiwed.
the Valley instead of over to Ke- Doris Williams is at present „  starring
lowna. ■ gf Naramata where she will stay Rogers, and The F^con m
Upon inquiring how it was that f  indefinite period Hollywood”, featuring Tom Conway,
all the little local roads around * an indefi ite ^   ^ , g^ .^  pigy^ng fgj. the last time at the
Beaverdell were plowed out, and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hoffman and Empress Theatre tonight. Feature
the main road not, we were told family returned home during the shows commence at 7 p.m. and at
I KNOW A THING  
OR TWO ABOUT 
GOOD BREAO/
I K N O W  A T H IN G  
OR T W O  ABO UT  
GOOD YEAST,/
iA>
in.. Where he snored vigorously all £ ?
back a-night and we brought hip 
live.
As usual, there were not many 
early risers on the second morn­
ing in camp, in fact, stem measures 
were almost necessary to get some 
of them up at all! Fishing again was 
the • welcome order of the morning,
Mine was hired at $40 a day to plow prairies visjting relatives and “Diamond Horseshoe”, which stars 
out the local roads and the main friends. Betty Grable and Dick Haymes,
road asTar as Carmi. • • •  comes to the Empress on Friday for
Mr. Linden, as a last resort, had Mr. and Mrs. D. Miller are re- a two-day run. The picture is mus- 
to wait for a way-freight and ship ceiving.congratulations on ,1he birth ically packed with scintillating songs
his supplies to Lake Vale and pack of a daughter in the Kelovma Gen- and dazzling dances,
his supplies, some six or seven eral .Hospital during the past week. Monday and Tuesday of next 
hundred pounds, on snow shoes, a- „  . ,  .  * * ..*  t  Hume Cronyn, who starred
Friends, of Leading Stoker Leo gpencer Tracy in “The Seventh
J  S T r S l  ^  a T S S C I n  -Main
»a-mora.m ornto;..(or_play_.nih.4 ward Arnold. Still in his twenties.
Sole Agents
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTD.
Bernard Ave. Phone 221
to break camp right after limch, 
there was some excuse for all the 
hurry.
(To be concluded next week)
the world for sport.
Another aspect is, if  anyone gets
-Cronyn"plays an aged curio dealer 
at whose shop the underworld ele-
r . o » -
"'I' ...iV ..V I l_lT. ./
C H E C K E DITCH
For aukk n lt « (  f  ram iCchlnx ewued t o  «
xtiit^’a foot, tcablcii pimpbi aad otbtr Ii
ina Jiffy 
•OP Moner Baok
hurt, he or she would have to wait w^^er^becL conveniently dispose of
for a train. I f  the road were open. because of a hreaic m
two hours by car would put them in ^ ^ ‘ • may be purchased. Also on the
Kelowna. • , Winfield exceeded its JSTInth Vic- same bill is “Mr. Winkle Goes to
Wake up, Kelowna Board of tory Loan quota by 2.4 per cent. The War,” featuring Edward G. Robin-
w r a p p e d ,
. en R  DEP.ENDABI
C 4K f5
Mod* in 
CoiKido
Trade.
T. D. DYSON.
_^__  __ ____^ ________ _
(talolwa. Sootbra, comfort* and qulcklr o>im*
The site chosen for Mulberry, the 
prefabricated port used In the lib­
eration of Europe, was Arromanches,
where France had no 
time of peace.
November 28, for a two-day run. seen as Catherine the Great; Charles 
ffiie sparkling' comedy-romance Coburn, as her confidential adviser;
rtni” .Jtarrinff TMluteh^ B an l^aA  tells the hush-hush story of three Anne- Baxter, as a lady-in-waiting;
rohum S e  Baxto wonderful days and nights in the and Eythe, as a lieutenant, who ob-
hnrhor in ^ f lte m  Evtlm is scheduled to open royal life.of a queen, who feltMone eyed the queen’s every command—
harbor in W ^p^^tre W ed L s^ ^  °n her tlirone, and needed men to with pleasure, and Vincent Price i
amount set for the district was $35,- son.
000 and the amount collected was Ernest Lubitech s A  Royal Scan 
$35,850, or 102.4 per cent.
surrotmd her. Miss Bankhead Is a suave French Ambassador.
as
m
rn m m m m
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NOTICE!
DRINKERS
Canadians everywhere are chang­
ing to Lipton’s— the tea with the 
brisk flavour. Brisk is the tea ex­
perts’ own word to describe the 
spirited flavour o f Lipton’s Tea— 
always fresh, lively and full-bodied, 
never flat or insipid; For newer, 
richer enjoyment, change now to 
brisk tasting Lipton’s Tea.
INCREASE STOCK 
SHOW PRIZES
*riio ticveuth Annual Christmua 
Fat Stock Show to bo held In Knrn- 
loopa on December 5lh and Olh, 1945, 
proiniBos to have on display the 
strongest showing ot boys' and girls’ 
beet calves from the province over 
assembled previously, licet clubs re­
presented will bo Armstrong "A ” 
and "B"; Westwold, Barriere, Lower 
North Thompson and Kamloops 
Soutli. There will also bo a goixi 
representation from non-club boys 
and girls living in arcus where thoro 
are not enough Junior members to 
form a club, llicso calves along 
with the car lots groups of live and 
open singles are being prepared to 
meet the Yuletldc trade wltti choice 
cuts of beef. •
An addition of $000 to the prize 
money offered the boys and girls at 
this year’s show has been made 
possible through the co-operation of 
the Vancouver Exhibition Associa­
tion and the Hon. Dr. K. C. Mac­
Donald, Minister of Agriculture. The 
Directors o f the Vancouver Exhibi­
tion arc assisting the prize money 
by $300 and in the stimo way, the 
Hon. Dr. K. C. MacDonald is putting 
up $300 from his department. The 
special prize money will bo divided 
equally to all contestants in the 
boys’ and girls’ competition show­
ing calves.
Other specials offered arc $200 by 
the B.C. Hereford Breeders’ Asso­
ciation; $87.50 by the B.C. Short­
horn Breeders’ Association; $10 by 
the Alberta Aberdeen Angus Breed­
ers’ Association. The David Spencer 
Stores are offering $10 and $5 to 
the owner.s of the two best llttcd 
calves supplied by the Diamond S 
Ranch. Woodward Stores Ltd. are 
offering $25 to each of the six regis­
tered beef calf clubs to be split 
$12.50, $7.50 and $5.00. A challenge 
trophy and medal is put up by the 
Safeway Stores Limited to the 
owner of the champion in the junior 
section.
Friday Pack R eception  In d ica ted  
T o  Be G e n e ra lly  Favorab le
WAR TOYS WILL JUNIOR BOARD 
NOT APPEAR ON NETS $151 IN 
XMAS COUNTERS SALVAGE DRIVE
Although One or T w o  Markets 
Find Fault— Tree Fruitu O f­
ficials Reserving Their Final 
Opinion
The "Friday Puck” has now boon 
on tlio market for a long enougii 
period to obtain some market re­
actions and' officials of tUie B.C. 
Tree Fruits have been studying 
them carefully to ascertain Just 
what reception the now puck has 
hud. As yet they are maintaining a 
cautious attitude.
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  JO B  P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
There had been an accident, and 
the sympathetic old lady stooped 
and stroked his forehead. “My poor 
fellow,” she crooned, “tell me your 
name, and I will tell your mother.” 
"Thank you”, gasped the victim, 
“but my mother knows my name.”
This week, A. K. Loyd, president 
and general manager of B.C. Tree 
Fruits, commented. "We are not 
yet prepared to make a prophecy as 
to its future. Wo believe that it has 
a great deal of merit, but there are 
some less acceptable features, and 
an answer will have to be found to 
them before a ilnal verdict cun be 
reached. Tiie initial reaction is, how­
ever, very encouraging.”
While ho did not specify, it is 
presumed tliat among “the loss ac­
ceptable features” 6f the new pack 
is ,the opposition wlilch lias arisen 
among the packing houses, which 
claim it is difficult to handle and 
unsatisfactory to pack.
Comments from distributors ac­
ross the Dominion indicate that only 
in Montreal is there dollnite oppos­
ition to the new pack, while other 
markets vary from being lukewarm 
to very enthusiastic.
Montreal reports say, “Reaction 
unfavorable with most objections or­
iginating in added difficulty of han­
dling and stacking. The display is 
considered less attractive than a 
wooden box."
Calgary comments that the pack 
is good for large sizes., which are 
susceptible ti. excessive bruising and 
that the display and inspection fea­
tures arc excellent.
In Edmonton the puck has been 
very well received by both whole­
salers and retailers. It is suggested 
that it is particularly good for soft 
apples.
Winnipeg says the general reac­
tion toi the pack is favorable, al-
thougli tlicrc has been some critic­
ism of its light weight.
In Saskatoon tlio examination of 
many cases sliowcd absolutely no 
sign of bruising, 'llio weight, how­
ever, was less tlian expected, ll io  re­
tail reaction was fovorablc and It 
was found easy to handle and easy 
of access. It is simple for bulk dls- 
ploy for box sale customers.
Vancouver took a bit of a Jaundiced 
eye vlewpolid, claiming the car­
ton was not quite rigid enough and 
that it might not stand up under the 
dump climate condltons of the Coast. 
It was, however, admitted that the 
cur arrived in perfect condition.
Regina was enthusiastic, saying the 
new pack met with tlie unanimous 
approval of wholesalers, retailors 
end consumers. Most buyers would 
like to sec this become a regular 
pack for B.C., information soorccs 
in the prairie city state. This applies 
particularly to the soft varieties of 
apples. The comment adds, “Every­
body seems to think this is the best 
package so far.”
The same attitude was indicated 
by Toronto, which said, “Retailers 
who received this puck were all 
very favorably impressed. The deli­
very was clean; there was no bruis­
ing and the consumers wore gener­
ally receptive. The package is like­
ly to sell the consumer a full box 
instead of a dozen apples.”
Halifax reports the puck was not 
particularly popular with the whole­
salers but that the retailers reacted 
very favorable. “The retail stores 
found it an easy box to handle and 
the consumers purchased freely and 
expressed opinions that it was a 
wonderful way to get good apples.”
Parents W ill  Find ^ Varied A s- Collect Totid of 18^  Tons Dur- 
Bortment O f Toys For Child- ing Recent Campaign in Ke­
ren This Year lowna District
From a nation almost wholly de- 
|;)endcnt on toy Imports, Canada in 
two years has become nearly aelf- 
BUfflclcnt In supplying toys for her 
three million children, according to 
a Wartime Prkes and Trade Board
A net profit of $151.05 was made 
by the Kelowna Junior Board of 
Trade ns a result of the paper eal-
vago drive held some time h
being
survey.
Of the toys sent in to the Wnrtlirvo 
Prices and Trade Board for pricing, 
over 40% arc made of wood. Im­
proved skill of the Canadian manu­
facturer shows up more in this line 
than in any other. Little men tumble 
down ladders, clowns turn somer­
saults, ducks propelled on* wooden 
sticks flap across the floor and bull­
dozers operate by a simple twist of 
tljc wrist.
Makers of stuffed animals hAvc 
produced large numbers, of teddy 
boars, puppy dogs of every breed 
and cats. Pressed canvas has replac­
ed starched fabric in Uie more dur­
able doll faces.
Replicas of the munitions of war 
are disappearing from the market. 
In the place of tanks and guns there 
are all kinds of mechanical toys. 
Plastic doll house furniture, as well 
ns plastic telephones and automobil­
es, arc also ready for the Christmas 
market.
Thoro is every indication that the 
children of Canada will not be short 
of toys when Santa Claus comes 
’round in 1945.
VERNON REVIVES 
LITTLE THEATRE
Discussion trailers showing typical 
audiences debating the subject of 
the film to which they arc attached 
are a feature of the National Film 
Board’s trade union circuits.
total of 10^ tons of paper 
collected by members, it was an­
nounced at a recent meeting of t!»o 
Junior Board.
Bill Green spoko on the Com­
munity Arts Society, whicli is being 
formed in tlio city to look after 
concert attractions, which may come 
to the city in the future. Ho said 
the Junior Board of Trade would 
no longer bo connected with these 
attractions.
McmbcrSi responded whole-heart­
edly to the request from the Kelow­
na and District War Memorial Com­
mittee asking for canvassers in the 
drive for tlio War Memorial fund, 
which opens on November 20. Joe 
Feist was appointed team captain, 
and sufficient numbers of canvassers 
volunteered to help In the drive.
F/O. Bus Welters, who was a 
prisoner of war in Germany for 
some time, was thb guest speaker 
of the evening. Bus confined his re­
marks chiefly to the life of a prison­
er of war, and his interesting ad­
dress was replied to by Lloyd Tag­
gart.
President Hurry Johnston announ­
ced that a public speaking class will 
be held in conjunction with the, 
night school cla.sscs if a sufficient 
number of members are interested.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS.
After a lapse of four years in its 
activities, the Vernon Little Theatre 
Association is fo' be reorganized at 
a meeting to be held this week. At 
this time all interested in the revival 
of the association will be called upon
to form an executive and to form­
ulate a program for the organization.
The Vernon Association formerly 
had 70 active members and over 
too associate members. The lack of 
such a group in the city has been 
felt increasingly by those who play­
ed an active part in the pre-war 
Little Theatre.
s
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SPECIAL
Welcome DANCE
i
All Personnel of the Armed Forces from Kelovirna and District, D ischarged or on Leave, are
cordially-invited.
T W O  D A N C E S
ft
ZENITH H ALL •• Novemiser Zdftiy ®.30 to 2. SCOUT H A LL
L A T E  F E R R Y  A T  2 a.m.
Owing to the limited accommodation, the committee regrets the general public cannot
be invited.
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T h e  Q u a H ty  T e a
m A D A
C E IU N G  P R IC E  
F IX E D  O N  CARS
n)t HI 'HI ■»» »1» ■■■ ■»» ■»» ■T Hi '-’iy ■■■ ■»' ' IT*
Orders Should Be Placed N ow  For Your
«
Fall Fertilizers
S H E R W IN -W IL tlA M S
I
P A IN T S
A N D  V A R N IS H E S
D.D .T . B A R N  S P R A Y  
N ow  Available for Barn usage.
^herw/n -M u m u s
PRODUCTS
PORCH*i ‘OEC»
P A I N T
-«r
KELOWNA GROMRS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 F E E D  S T O R E  Free Delivery
A iiuw proccdiiro for rslabllHhIiig 
iiKiximuiii rctull prlcca for liew mo­
tor veblclcB wuB Htiiiouiicedl in on 
order liiaued by tlic Wurtline Prices 
iind Trade Uourd.
After N«veInbt^r 10, tlic eilectlve 
date of tlie order, manufacturers 
and imijortcrs must obtain from tlic 
Administrator of Motor Vehicles the 
maximum retail delivered prices 
and notify dealers before fielllntJ. 
The price notlflcutlons 'wiH llx the 
maximum retail price for the model 
and maximum charges for options 
and accessories, transportation to 
the retail dealer point and a hand­
ling charge.
T h e ' order also stales that any 
commission, reward or premium (in­
cluding any used motor vehicle or 
any go<jds turned in or taken in 
exchange) must form part of the 
ix-tuil celling price for the new 
model.
‘‘The order will not mean increas­
ed prices for now passenger cars,” 
said E. R. Birchard, Administrator of. 
Motor Vehicles. “Prices will be hold 
at the 1941 level.”
HEALTH VALUE 
OF B.C. FRUIT 
INVESTIGATED
Reveal Results of Experiments 
Conducted A t Surnmerland 
In  Last Three Years
Strike S et Back Car P ro d u ctio n  
Four M o n th s , Says A u t o  O ff ic ia l
Cold Weather W ill Damage 
Boilers Unless Early Settle­
ment Made
FINED $1,000
A  line of .$1,000 and costs was 
Imposed on Campbell Motors Ltd. 
In Vancouver Police Court, by Mag­
istrate W. W. B. Mclnncs for soiling 
u used car above the ceiling pricer 
For a similar ofTence, W. H. Arnold, 
manfiging director of Burrard Mot­
ors Limited, was lined .$500, and P. L. 
Proctor, a salesman working under 
Arnold, was fined .$250 by Magis­
trate Mclnncs.
At Chilliwack, the Westminster 
Mills, Ltd., operating the Millsito 
store at Cultus Lake, was fined .$150 
for olTcring grocery items over the 
ceiling, accepting ration coupons be­
fore the due date, and failing to 
mark goods with selling price.
BASKEIEALl
N o v .  2 . 4
KELOWNA SHAMROCKS
VS.
VERNON NICK'S ACES
at the
KELOWNA SCOUT HALL
A D M IS S IO N : Adults, SOc;. Stu(3ents, 25c
O ' .
M A IN  G A M E  S T A R T S  A T  9.10 p.m.
Preliminary Game: Kelowna Tuxes vs. Vernon Inter. B ’s at 8.00
PRICE INCLUDES DANCE ADMISSION
10.15 p.m. to 12 midnight
JOIN T H E  C R O W D  A N D  SE E  T H E  F U N  A T  
K E L O W N A ’S N E W  and H E A T E D  S C O U T  H A L L .
The health value of several Can­
adian fruits has been investigated 
for U»c past three years at tlic Dom­
inion Experimental Station, Sum- 
mcrland, B.C., states C. C. Strachun. 
This study Is still In progress and Is 
being conducted with the aid of 
funds provided by the Brltlsli Col­
umbia Fruit Growers' Association. 
The Information summarized In this 
article was secured partly from the 
results of nnulysos made at Summer- 
land and partly from tho results of 
similar work conducted nt other 
reliable Institutions.'
Fruits arc important In tho diet 
ns source of certain mineral ele­
ments, some of tho Important vita­
mins and for roughage. They ore 
very low in protein and fnt content, 
but high in water content. Some 
fruits furnish considerable amounts 
of sugars or carbohydrates, valuable 
as sources of energy. 'Most fruits, 
while more or less uci^ to taste, 
exert an alkaline elTcct when di­
gested by the, human, thus helping 
to maintain a normal acid-base bal­
ance.
Fruits supply small amounts of 
many minerals, notably calcipm, so­
dium, magnesium, potassium, phos­
phorus, sulphur, manganese, Iron, 
and copper, all of which are needed 
by the human body. In general, the 
amounts, while noteworthy, are not 
so great as those which occur In 
many other common foodstuffs. A,p- 
rlcots, prunes, blackberries and 
raspberries are somewhat higher in 
iron than other common fruits. 
Prunes arc also higher in manganese 
and copper than many other fruits.
Rich In Vitamin
All fruits contain vitamin C (as­
corbic acid) in varying amounts. 
Most berries are relatively rich in 
vitamin C. Pears and grapes are 
very low in vitamin C. Apples, pea- • 
ches, apricots, and cherries are us­
ually only poor to fair sources of 
this vitamin when compared to cit­
rus fruits, tomatoes or cantaloupes 
which are rich in ascorbic acid. 
However, because at>,ples are often 
consumed in relatively large am­
ounts, they may contribute signifi­
cant amounts of vitamin C to the 
diet. Wherever feasible, it is advis­
able to eat fruit without peeling it.
. For instance, it has been found with 
apples that about one-half the as­
corbic acid content of the fruit may 
be lost on peeling.
Carotene, the form in which vita­
min A occurs in fruits, is found at 
least in small amounts in all fruits. 
Apricots, prunes, plums, and peach­
es are relatively rich in carotene. 
Other fruits such as cherries, oran­
ges and apples are only fair sources 
of this vitamin.
Plums and prunes ate a good 
source of thiamine (vitamin Bl). 
This vitamin also occurs in fair am­
ounts in apples, pears, cherries, ap­
ricots, peaches and grapes.
Prunes, plums, peaches and pears 
are good sources of riboflavin, while 
apricots, apples and grapefruit con­
tain fair amounts of Diis vitamin.
Fruits as a class contain much 
pectin material which is of impor­
tance dietically because of ite de­
toxifying, colloidal and water ab­
sorptive properties which promote 
beneficial effects in the intestines.
Balanced Diet
The contribution which fruit mak­
es to bulk arid roughage in the diet 
is one of its important functions. 
Fruits thus serve as very mild nat­
ural laxatives. This is espteciaUy 
true of prunes, which contain a 
specific laxative compound. Modern 
man’s diet tends too often to be de­
ficient in this respect. Furthermore, 
apricots, prunes and peaches have 
proven in promoting blood regen­
eration in ^ e  treatment of simple 
anemia. >
Besides these definite food values 
which can be accurately measured, 
fruits provide important esthetic 
characteristics such as palatability, 
variety in flavor and color, aroma 
and eye appeal, which are of great 
importance in nutrition. These fac­
tors are difficialt to evaluate but, 
most certainly contribute materially 
to the pleasure of eating and the 
effective assimilation of food.
SON O F  LO C A L  
W O M A N  IS  M A D E  
SASK . A R C H IV IS T
Word has been received that Prof. 
-G; W. Simpson, head, of the his­
tory department. University of Sask­
atchewan, has been appointed pro­
vincial archivist for Saskatchewan. 
He is the son of Mrs. P. E. Simpson, 
and brother of S. M. Simpson, both 
of Kelowna.
Professor Simpson’s, appointment 
was made by the University Board 
of Governors, and was approved by 
the Saskatchewan Archives ' Board. 
He has had a jdistinguished reputa­
tion as a t^ainled historian, and is a 
member of the Council^^ the Can­
adian Historical Association and is 
on the Advisory Board of the Can­
adian Historical Review! Prof. Sinip- 
son is also a member of the Ameri­
can Historical Association, and a 
Fellow of the American Geographi­
cal Society. He has published arti­
cles on Central European history, 
one of his chief interests being the 
problem of international affairs.
In co-operation with Departments 
of Agriculture, Federations of Ag­
riculture, Farm Forum groups, Wo­
men’s Institutes and Junior Farm 
Clubs, the National Film Board pre­
sents monthly showings in more 
than 1,200 rural Canadian commimi- 
ties.
PAieiWCAK?
because you suffer from
Production of new automobiles 
has been set buck at least four 
months us tho result of strikes at 
the Ford Windsor phuit, rind unless 
early Bctllemcnt Is reached, damage 
w ill run Into thousands of dollars 
due to the cold wcutlvcr, which will 
freeze boilers and pipes In tho plant, 
according to C. U. Campbell, district 
sales manager for Mercury Division 
of tho Ford Motor Coimpany.
Mr. Campbell, who Is making an 
inspection trijj through the Okan­
agan Valley, was In the city com­
pleting arrangements for local auto­
mobile dealers to handle his com­
pany’s''products. Recently discharg­
ed from the armed forces after ser­
ving overseas with the Clh Field 
Rcgfrnent, ho was district sales man­
ager for the Ford'Company nt Cal­
gary before tho war.
Rcfei'i'lng to the Windsor strike, 
which has lied the Ford plant up 
for over two months, Mr. Campbell 
said It Is a test case between labor 
and inunugcment, and was of the 
opinion that if tho labor union wins 
its point, it will not bo long before 
men will seek the same demands 
from tho Chrysler and General Mo­
tors plant.
The Ford olTlclnl said his company 
produced 400,000 cars and trucks 
during tho war years at the Wind­
sor plant.
“In 1940 we were employing 7,500 
men. Today there arc 15,000 on tho 
payroll, and out of the original 7,500, 
wo have pledged to take back about 
500 men who joined the services. It 
is absolutely impossible for the com­
pany to employ 15,500 men In its 
peace-time production, as the indus­
try won’t stand it,” he declared.
Referring to wages, Mr. Campbell 
said tho minimum wage in the plant 
is $6 per day, and that employees are 
earning 30 per cent more than be­
fore the war. He blamed the union 
leadel's for keeping the men dissat­
isfied. “The union leaders have al­
ways got to be doing something by 
promising their members increases 
in wages or shorter working hours,” 
he said, adding that the average 
man in the Ford plant would be 
quite satisfied if union heads would 
leave them alone.
Three Models
In conclusion, Mr. Campbell said 
that his company plans on producing
tlirec types of cars in tlie 1040 lino 
—Ford, Mercury, and a now type, 
tlie Monarcli. He said the first cars 
were sclieduled to be produced curly 
in December, but due to labor 
trouble, lie did not think next year’s 
mudcis will come off tlie produc­
tion lines until well on into March.
the form of civum is now allowed, 
Tliough total sales of cream will be 
boo.sUaj by tlie new ruling, tlie per 
capita contjumptlon by tire increased 
population I will renmin at about 
tlie June. 1044, level.
1C. H. Olive, dairy products ad­
ministrator, repeated Ills warning 
tliat, because of tlie effect of cold, 
wot weatlier tliis fall, the butterfat
PAGE FIVE
situation is difficult and every effort 
w ill have to bo made to malntuiii 
the present butter ration. LlinlUrig 
cream to 10 per cent butterfat con­
tent Is one of tlie conservation slcps 
still necessary.
TRY COURIKR CL.ABSIl'IEO ADH 
FOR QUICK KEBULTS
F R U IT  G R O W ER S  
A T  G LE N M O R E  
ELEC T O FFIC ER S
I. J. Newm an Chosen Presi­
dent at Annual Meeting of 
Association
The annual m,cctlng of tho Glen- 
morc brunch of tho B.C.F.G.A. was 
held in the school house on Wed., 
Nov. 14, at 0 p.m., with J. N. Mac- 
Farlane In tho chair, and Rex Mar­
shall us secretary.
Officers cliosen for 1940 are as 
follows: I. J. Ncwnuin as president; 
Bert Hume, secretary; directors. 
Jack Snowsell, Chus. Henderson, 
Phil. Moubray, Delegates to the con- 
voiillon, to be held in Penticton and 
Oliver In January, will be tlie pre­
sident and secretary.
A vote of thunks was accorded 
the retiring pircsidont, Mi\ Mucr 
Farhme, for his work during the 
last three years.
Some important resolutions were 
adopted for presentation to the con­
vention and it was also decided 
that the Glcnmore local should take 
a more active interest in community 
affairs.
S T IL L  P R O H IW T  
W H IP P IN G  C R EA M
Cream sold by milk distributors 
remains limited to a butterfat con­
tent of 18 per cent, which means 
that whipping cream is still prohib­
ited, the Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board said.
Before November 1, sales of but­
terfat in the form of cream were 
limited to the amount sold by a dis­
tributor in June, 1944. Because of 
the increase in population since that 
time, resulting mainly from the re­
turn of service personnel, a 10 per 
cent "increase in butterfat sales in
FROM  S N IF F L Y , STUFFY D IST R E SS  OF
InsUmtly relief from catorriial misery 
starts to come when you put u few 
drops of Vicks Vo-tro-nol in each nos­
tril. Vo-tro-nol is Bocircctivc... results 
arc so good • ..because it ( I ) reduces 
swollen membranes, (2) soothes Irri­
tation, (3) helps clear away 
congestion. ..and thus makes 
breathing easier. Many catarrh r- . droP* \
sufferers say it’s the best relief I Ju** ® j , 
they’ve found. You, too, will I „oubl* •* 
like tlic way it worksi Try itl \ wh»r« --------
VISKS WA-TRO-NOL
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Motor Ilinulago Contractors, Warohousoinon and Dlstrtbutoni. 
Contracts taken for motor liaulago of nil dosoiiptlons.
P H O N E  298
KEtOmiA n
. .. . . iciuht:
Furniture vans for long distance and 
local moving.
Furniture packing, crating and ship- 
IrivS HweiniV ping by experienced help.
Daily Publio Freight Service—Kel­
owna to Penticton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
■ ■ '  ' ' ■ j :
SIMPLE
O  Girls! WomenI I f  you suffer fixiin simple 
anemia so that you fed  weak, “ dragged out”  
—  this may be due to  lack o f iron in the 
! blood. So t ^  Lydia E. Pinkham’s Compound 
TABLETS with added iron— one o f the best 
.borne ways to  help build up red blood —  in 
such cases. Pinkham’a Tablets ore one o f the 
.’most effective non tonics you can buy*
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Compound
i m s M T S  ADDED IRON
m m
 ^ ...
. . ' - f  ‘ ■ ■'..............r ................
- ■ • ---------- T"™'- ■' ' , " '
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SLA U G H TER ER S  
M U S T  R EG ISTER
Earmcru who ulaughtor for Uiclr 
own lioufifhohi c(oiKumpllon, or for 
the coiiKumptlon of their farmer 
iieif'hhoi!!, are re<iulred to bo ro-
■ llation
In te rio r B asketball A s s o c ia tio n  
C om pletes Plans For N e w  Season; 
D an ce  T o  F o llo w  H o o p  G am es
ACTIVE SKIING 
SEASON LOOKED 
FOR THIS YEAR
SKIING TOW 
TO BE BUILT 
NEAR VERNON
Diirulumiiium haa been one of tho The moat Important indaatrics of 
outaluHdliig metals throughout tho thu Netherlunds are ithipbulldlog, 
war: steel has given it strength; nl- muehinery, textiles including rayon, 
urninum, lightneaa. and chemical products.
gistered with their local nunun__ » i r i  r  a __ J
Board and hold a primary produc- Keen Competition Expected as Members of Armed
cr'ii legiiilriiUorj car<l, UB-104. Any ~
excess of farm tdauglitered meat ov­
er tile farmer's or ids ticlghbox-'» 
iie«>ds may be sold otily to tlio hol­
der of a regular sluiighter permit In 
(juantltics not less than a quarter 
of beef or u side of pork. Sheep, 
lamb or calves slaughtored by the 
farmer for Ids own or Ills neighbor's 
use may not be sold Into the incut 
FANCY STRUTTIN' bringa ehtwra trade, 
for ony team, just aa brim 
Ijipton’s Tea brings prniso ' 
libstoso who gives her
extra ploasuro o f its livol, . . ________ _______
flavour. Experts say Lipton’s has „u t|,p cattle needed for his rcqulro- 
brisk flavour, always tangy, and ments. 
fuU-bodiod, never flat or uisipid.
For newer, finer _tea_ enjoyment,
,xp'
Forces Return Home— Teams From Vernon, 
Kamloops, Summerland, Penticton and Kelowna 
Enter Interior League— Opening Game to be 
Played in Scout Hall on Saturday
M any Former Members of K c- Star Downhill Race W ill
lowna Ski Club Returning 
After Service in Forces
Be Held tips Coming W inter
IM P R O V E  J U M P  H I L L
with u prospective membership 
of 70, the Silver Star Ski Club, of 
Vernon, Is planning for one of Its 
„  biggest Bcasona since It was formed
Tr^o Stumps a^d B u ^  J^avo J„ 1933. Jts plans for the winter were
' I N A L  arrangcmciits have been completed for the opening of
tlic Interior Basketball Association league which gets
Been Cleared From H ill'D u r- formulated at tho general meeting 
ing Smnmer Season held last week.
Joo Peters was elected president.
. , Ing to olilcinls of tho local ski club. Sgt. Bob Carter,
get o il w itli a good  sta ll. , , , ,  ^ *11 u An executive meeting of tho club Tho club has decided to build a
Som eth ing new  has been added to the gam es that w ill be j^ l^d this week, at which time ski tow clUier on Blrnio Range or a
chim go to ftr/sA tasting Lipton'a To^. TRY COURIER
midnight, and the admission to the game will also include the „if but alUiough ho the best'location for the tow
ancc.
A loud speaker system will bo in­
stalled In the hall, enabling the
spectators to hear the nanics of LO C A LS B E A T
players, substitutions arid calling of
technical fouls. Plans arc already V E R N O N  3 9 -2 0
tho hill la good for Jumping pur- [hla winter. For Uve suggested site 
poses, extensive work will have to Lavlngton, permission still has to 
bo done to bring it up to the stan- he sought.
dards required by Uie Canadian The slcl tow will be about half u 
Amateur Ski Association, In order mile long. It will consist of an end- 
to attract outside compctltfon. A  less rope revolving on two largo 
trail has been cleared so that aiders wheel pulleys and powered by a 
can come down from the knoll of motor set about halfway up on 
tho hill, while the bottom of tho whichever hill tho tow Is to be lo- 
hill has been.cleared of tree stumps cated.
hnii thn rvnlv iTinlor Indoor snort r. tr which will make it possible loU Instruotion Available
fn Kol^wnu " ^ iS g  die wln?cr ^ 7 ®  . ■ Ihstructlon will be available to
months largo crowds arc expected, lownH Girls T c3XT1 Outpoint" Ih o  practice slope tor beginners members of the club this season. In 
and keen Interest is anticipated. Offl- ed 23-9 has been cleared out, and the road uddiUon to coaching by the club's
dais of the basketball association -------  has been greatly improved over more experienced members. It Is
admit that competition during the Kelowna High School boys' bas- year._U the present snow ^s- anticipated that the services of a 
war was not as good us pre-war ketball team defeated Vernon 39-29 *he mountoln side, professional skier, now in the dis-
underway for a good Boxing D a y __
IN  H O O P  G A M Eoutside teams,
In view of the fact that basket-
race, 
viv
L IK E  E X T R A  H E LP  A R O U N D  
T H E  F A R M  O R  O R C H A R D
years, but with many members of lagt Friday at the local high school vravd the^^road  ^ secured,
the Armed Forces returning to civ- gymnasium In the opening of a ser- ^  ^  higher up snyer Star downhill
illan life, competition is expected to i^g of games to be played between siope. 2943^ ^ j22 be re ed
get back to its old standard again. these two teams. Skiing this winter. The popularity of this
The annual meeting of the In- The locals commanded the play Plans have also been made to run race has been evidenced in the past
tcrior Basketball Association was throughout and with Weddell Tos- “  0^  classes on dry skiing, the by, the numbers of slders who have
held in the Royal Anne Hotel on tenson, Saucier and MacDonald pro- purpose being to take out the come from clubs throu^out the Ok-
Sunday, and A. Bonnie, of Summer- vidihg the spark for the Kelowna “kinks" in the legs that have devel- anagan to participate. The race will
land, was elected president of the squad, they were never headed# We- during the summer months. be held in December at a date still
association, and C. Bleasdale, also ddell Curell and Carr-Hllton were. With many former members of set.
of Summerland, was chosen as sec- scorers for Kelowna, while Me- the Ski Club returning to the city The cabin on Silver Star is ip 
retary. The meeting was attended Master, Snow and Seaton chalked after having served in the Armed good condition. Personnel of the
by delegates from Vernon, Kahi- up most of the points for Vernon. Forces, as well as new comers to Vernon Military camp, who are en-
rfwF. t e a m s  Kelowna, who are ski minded, ofli- thusiastic plankers, have paid re-
cials of the club look for an active gular visits to it during the fall and
K®^°wna. Wade, W eddell,'^sten-  ^ • they have done considerable repair
son, Carr-Hiltpn, Leckie, '^ jan  Horner and Doua Disney work. This cabin has two largeSaucier, Ferguson, MacDonald, Stew- ^^an norner ana uoug. uisney, . gfoves and its walls areart . who were sent away to a ski instruc- .rooms, iwo stoves ana iw wans are
, ,, r 11 r iiL n r  -Vernon: Seaton. Snow. Douglas, tion school at Revelstoke wiU be on with two tiers of bunks.,
around the fo i^ t io n  of the^B^. Armstrong, McMaster, Mcdonell, Ta- hand again this year and will give 7-  —  ~ ~ ^
Interior Referees Association, and Thorsteinsson Ikeda Tanlcki. instruction to those who need i t  interpretation and execution,
this body was formed with C. Pett- Referees: Monk, WeddeU,’ Handle^ Through co-operation with the Film in her solo numbers, Mrs. Rod-
Leckle. • Council, it is no\v possible to obtain ker's rich tonal coloring, exquisite
on.4 4-Vk«ci .-•AV.xrIrvA vxrill _A____--------- ---- •---i __
loops, Summerland, Penticton and 
Kelowna. They all expressed the 
opinion that a good year of basket­
ball w ill be forthcoming in the In­
terior.
Considerable discussion centred
man elected as president.
Gomes on Saturday
LONDON PUMPS
L igh tw e igh t 
S e lf-P r im in g  
C e n tr ifu g a l '
A  husky and re liab le  
pum ping un it th a t one 
man can carry  easily—  
has th e  la rges t Capa­
c ity  fo r  its  w e ig h t  b f  
any pum p in th e  w o r ld !
G en era l H ardw are  
Canvas G oods
H a rt S torage  B a tteries
In the girls' game, played between ski pictures and this service wiU be phrasing, perfect diction and depth
According to tentative plans there Kelowna and Vernon, the northern used during the winter season. ©f feeling held her listeners spell-
will be about seven or eight junior city outpointed the locals 23-9. Even Although the skiing season last bound.
teams in the league this year, two though the Vernon squad was sup- year did not start until after Christ- Mr. Powell's masterly playing of 
intermediate, 6ne intermediate “A ”, erior in every department, the Ke- mas, indications at present point to the Bach Italian Concerto brought
two girls' Intermediate “B" and pos- lowna girls, showed real fight a much earlier season this ye^ . enthusiastic response from his aud-
sibly one Senior “B" team. A  jun- throughout, but the lead which the Max dePfyffer is president of the ience and ngain in the Chopin group, 
lor Inter-City League w ill be run visitors chalked up early in the Kelowna Ski Club, while Doug. Dis- where he displayed great poetic in-
off for the benefit of the Juniors on game was too great to,overcofne. 
Saturday afternoons. Marie Murdoch, Pain Leckie, Bet-
When the season swings into ac- ty Ball and Dot Whitham were top 
.tion in Kelowna bn Saturday night, scorers for the Kelowna girls’ team, 
“ Nick’s Aces,” from Verrionj- w ill and Joan Husband, Pat Grey and 
clash with the “Shamrocks”, Kel- Audrey Hale led the Vernon Hoop- 
owna’s entry in the Intermediate “A ’> stiers. 
competition. The preliminary game THE TEAMS
wm^s^_^Kelpwna7Dixis^ngle_w^^^
Vernon in an Intermediate B’ con­
test.
The opening game w ill get under
ney is hill captain.
B A D M IN T O N  C LU B  
R EC EIVES G R A N T
sight.
The artists generously gave many 
lovely encores.
A fter the concert a reception was 
held at “Guisachan”, the home of 
Mrs. G. D. Cameron, president of the 
Kelowna Listening Group, by whom, 
in conjunction with the. B.C. Music
^ ^ N L y  w h ile  flo w en  ere b loom ing can 
the  busy b e e  gather the  h on ey  which 
is its fo o d . A n d  so it  puts aside a generous 
supply which is no t touched until It is really  
needed . The b e e  survives because it is
provident. W e  should take a lesson from 
the b e e . L e t us continue to  b u y  V ic to ry  
Bonds and W a r Savings Stamps every  tim e  
w e g e t the o p p o rtu n ity . B u tm o ^  im portant—  
le t us k e e p  them  until w e  re a lly  n ee d  them.
U ^ T E i
Application-from the K e lo v ^  Teachers’ F^eration (local branch);
ScantVand, Betty Ball, Una’ Schmid^' Badminton Club for a grant of $5Q tlTe concert Wa  ^
Sharon West, Pam Leckie, Marie to defray light and water_ expenses
. „ - . X.- .. i „  Murdoch, Vic Spural, Dotway at 8 p.m., and the feature ham 
test w ill start around 9.10 p.m. The
Whit- was granted by the City Coimcil at 
its regular meeting Monday night. 
...Ill ....o,. i,-., ini«; Vernon: Barbara Harris, Betty Jack Treadgold and C. E. Camp-
Audrey Hale, Marloii Harris, bell appeared before the Coimcil on 
Joan Husband, Shirley Alderman, behalf ^ f  the Badminton Oub. Fol- 
wm also^’in d ^ ^ h e  dancef ^ Pat Grey, Shirley Comer, Maureen lowing discussion, Aldennan'Sam
Trekeame, Phyllis Grassick.
Lauson Parts and Repairs
L S I 6
E S T A B L I S HE D  50 YEARS . ..
P E N T IC T O N  
D EFER S V O T E  
O N  N E W  B Y U W S
S O C IA L E V E N IN G  
H E LD  A T  O Y A M A
MiUer and Alderman C. D. Newby 
spoke in favor of the' grant in view 
of the fact 75 per cent of the Club’s 
membership is composed of child­
ren, and that the youngsters are 
given instruction by the senior mem­
bers of the dub.
The Council granted a similar a-
The i ie i if !  h is  to
%1/AN60UVER. B.C. AND PRINCE RUPERT, B.C.,
Two new factors in Penticton’s mount to the club last year.
f f
money by-law situation emerged last the aftpmnon nf ivrnnrtav vrnv 
week. One is that a by-law vote w ill bn th d o c S o n  of S  11th Merritt, were the week-end
not on ^  be held et the ttoe  of the Detohampo.
refreshments served. Those present M-r nnH ivrr<5 a  c  tj Prifirnrrt but there w ill also be by-law votmg Marv Ellison lean Norman A. G.^R Prlckard
some time in January or February. Qavfd M ^ u re B ^ b a ra W a B ^ ^ ^ ^  to spend toe winterThe Council is said to feel that, ®a-bara Walker and months ^t Gomox, V I. They intend
due to the number o f issues to be waixer.  ^  ^  ^ staying in V^couver for a couple
considered, it would not be wise to On the evening of Nov 12th, the weeks holiday en route, 
bring them aU before the taxpayers Oyama Community Club treated its Mrs T  McQueen and infant 
in December and, in any event, ^ e s t s  to a social evening. A  short of retomed h^
’ o m o la x i t i e s  in  th e  s e w e r a a e  and ...oo ...ifv. +ko . of Lumoy, retumea nome
a few o f her young fr i^ d s
complexities in the sewerage and ^ncert was given with toe pro- af^ra
hospital projects suggest more con- gram as follows: “Highland Fling”, h ^  s l^ S  1 ^ .  H. D m ^ a ^
sideration than can be given be- by four, little girls in Scotch cos- • • •
tween now ahd the December el- tume, Riba Spencer, Pat Sproule, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Sproule and 
eetion. ^The second new feature Barbara Walker, Beth Walker; a son, from Saskatchewan, are vis- 
which has ariser^is the possibility piano solo, "Beethoven’s “Minuet,” iting with Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
that the School Board will sutonit played by Miss Joyce Towgood; a Sproule for a couple of weeks, 
small by-law of somewhere pe- short sleight of hand performance t~
tween $10,000 and $15,000 to pur­
chase land for future school sites.
; by 
M. Schuster; a recitation, Kipling’s 
“Recessional”, by Maureen McClure;
ECAUSe O f 
THESE flRESTONE 
EXTRA V ALUES^
IViany I ^ e a f e n e d  
Can HearTom orrow
I f  you are d ^ fen ed , bothered by ringing buzz­
ing head noises due to hardened or coagulated
. A  on nespiiDyfuy
''■ /  HOOK Vltomk Rubber—Extra protec- tiOQ atainM vesther check* $ttd »eir
wax (cerum en), try the A urinc H om e Method 
test that so many say has enabled them to 
hear w ell again. Y ou  must hear better after
making this simple test or you get yo iir money 
back at once. Ask about Au.rinc fear Bal.'ian'*
tod.iv. Sold at drue stores everywhere.
Yes, you can be sure of Firestone tires 
itanding up to any practical speed yon 
vill ever travel. Wilbur Shaw, the famous 
see driver, definitely proved that for 
x>u in an actual speedway test.
O  Shaw drove for 500 miles at an ave­
rage speed of 100 miles per hour—on 
the straightaways he hit 135 miles 
per hour.
1
Gwm.Dippinc—Each life cord it • niulticd ifainit ffiction and internal hrai lo protect againti bJowouia.
Not a skid or blowout occurred in 
this gruelling test—equal to 50,000 
miles of ordinary driving.
Tou may never^want to drive at 100 miles 
per hour but it’s mighty comforting to 
know your Firestone tires have the 
reserve strength and stamina to stand up 
to any demand you could ever make of 
them. When you are able to buy tires 
insist on having Firestone DeLuxe 
Champion tires on your car.
r e $ to i te
L E T  u s  H E L P  Y O U  K E E P  Y O U R  T IR E S  IN  G O O D  
R U N N IN G  C O N D IT IO N  1
LIPSETT MOTORS
K E L O W N A  ____________ _______________ P H O N E  232
T H E  M U T U A L  L IF E  
A S S U R A N C E  C O M P A N Y  
O F  C A N A D A
To Policyholders:
SPECIAL EXTRA 
SURPLUS DISTRIBUTION
The Board of Directors of the 
Company have approved a dis­
tribution of surplus in 1946 in 
accordance with the scale of dis­
tribution in effect in 1945, and, 
in addition thereto, a Special 
Extra Surplus Distribution of 
approximately $1,500,000. This 
latter sum is the amount of the 
contingency reserve set aside 
during the war years to provide 
for possible , additional war 
mortality and, in view of the 
ternjination of the war, is no 
longer required.
and a trio of boys, Douglas Pother f  
cary, Michael Orasuk and Bernard ; 
Schmidt, singing “Bell Bottom Trou­
sers.” ’ :— —^
Following the concert T. D, Shaw- 
McLaren and V. Ellison both spoke 
on the “Memorial Hall”, which Oy- 
ama is hoping to build in the near 
future. Ways and means for raising 
funds were discussed, and the help 
of all Oyamaites was solicited in 
this project. $5,000 has been set as 
the objective, and to date $1,500 in 
cash and $1,000 -in pledges has been 
obtained.
Mr. Ellison then read a list of 
the articles which were collected in 
Oyama for the National Clothing 
drive, and a hearty vote of thanks 
was given to the convener, Mrs. D. 
Eyles, for her splendid and untiring 
efforts in this cause."-
Supper was served and dancing 
followed till 12.30 a.m. to the music 
of the Oyama orchestra.
The Special Extra Surplus Dis­
tribution will be as follows: 
Number of Years Percentage of 
Policy is in Force Regular
at Anniversary Surplus
in 1946 Distribution
5 or more years .... 40%
4 years .............    30%
3 years ..............    20%
2 years .................... 10%
W. H. SOMERVILLE, 
Vice-President and 
General Manager 
Sept. 6th, 1945.
C. M. HORNER
Dist. Rep., North Okanagan
A “Lavender Tea” was held on 
Thursday, Nov. 15, by. the K.W.I., 
at the home of the president, Mrs. 
R. Allison. Mrs. A. S. Towgood was 
in charge of the home produce table; 
Mrs. L. Norman in charge of toe 
articles made from flour sacks. A  
vote was taken on the best of these 
articles and was won by Mrs. H. 
Aldred. Lavender bags, made by the 
K.W.I. members, were on sale, and 
Miss Barbara Walker was dressed as 
a “Lavender Lady,” and moved a- 
bout among the guests selling toe 
bags. Mrs. F. Whipple and Mrs. Geo. 
Pothecary were in charge of the tea 
with Mrs. R. A. Flavell helping to 
seiwe. Mrs. D. Eyles was in charge 
of the raffles. An Angel cake, made 
by Mrs. Tucker, was won by Mrs. 
G. Pothecary, and a chicken, dona­
ted by Mrs. L. Norman, was won by 
Mrs. V. Ellison.
It was decided by the Institute 
members present that ..Christmas 
parcels should be sent to the five 
local men still overseas, and Mrs. 
Allison again brought to the at­
tention of those present the W.I. 
Clothes Exchange, which is held in 
the school on alternate Fridays, toe 
next being on Nov. 23.
Howie Laidlaw and Stuart Laid-
W '
^HEN there's a bam to be raised a 
man's neighbors . . . sometimes a 
whole commimity . . .  often pitch in and 
help him do the heavy end of the work.
he can raise the
money readily.
The Life Insurance business is strictly a 
"neighborly" business . . .  a ^reat co­
operative enterprise which aims at the 
protection of the people by the people.
S I M P S O N ’S P R E S E N T S  
C O A S T - T O - C O A S T
And as for the money needed for ma­
terials, that, tod . . .  although few  people 
stop to think about it . . .  often comes from 
co-operation, too.
4. portion of every dollar In­
vested by the Lite Insurance 
companies helps to finance
Pop "CoHcerts
by the
T O R O N T O  S Y M P H O N Y  
O R C H E S T R A
Four million or more Camadian "neigh­
bors" pool a part of their savings in Life 
Insurance. Their premiums add up to a 
huge sum, part of which is availeible for 
farm and town mortgages, so that when a 
farmer, for instance, wants to build, or
V "
farmers and town dwelldrs 
who occasionally need mort­
gage loans to realize their 
ambitions and get ahead. The 
remainder is Invested in gov­
ernment and municipal bonds 
and other securities under 
government regulations. Every 
man who owns Ufe Insurance 
does more than safeguard the 
future of his loved oties . . .  
he also shares in Canada's 
progress.
SIR ERNEST MAcAifTLLAN 
Conductor
ETTORE MAZZOLENI 
Associate Conductor
Tune to CKOV 
Every Friday 5 to 6 p.m
I t  is  good c itiz e n s h ig  to  ow n
LIFE INSURANCE
A  M essage  irom  the Life Insmazice Cdm panies in Canada.
i0.
WjSSumiamiaBmiaagmmtmimt
* fMt 4^% S* M 3 ' . ........I..
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P r o g r a m m e  A n d  D a n c e
Z E N IT H  H A L L , F R ID A Y , N O V . 23rd.
Comic with your friends aiul enjoy a fine time. 
There will he f^ood music by the 
B.C. RANCH BOYS' FOUR-PIECE ORCHESTRA 
Program me : 8 - 10 — Admission 50c —  Dance, 10 - 2
H N O V V  I I I N D K K H
w o o l !  cu  rriNO
Due; to heavy tmows and the late 
ciittinif KcaKoii, ttie Kelowna Fuel 
Company la unuble to keep Ita con- 
tijiet In delivering w(K)d to th« city 
by December 31, City Council wub 
advlaed at Its regular meeting Mon­
day night
W ho, W hal, W hy , W here And W hen
O f  The
Kelowna & District W a r Memorial Fund
FRUIT GROWERS 
E L E a  OFFICERS 
AT PEACHLAND
Mrs. E. Neil, Mrs. K. Doiid and Mia. Mr. and Mrs, It. 11. 
F. Kinchin.
1.. Fulks.
'Hie company asked un extension q __wj,o jg conducting tho carn­
al two months to flit tlto contract, pnifjnv
and the city clerk was instructed to a . The Kelowna and District War
write tho linn advising them to do 
liver 08 much wood us jj^sslbld hi 
order to have a good supply on hand 
for emergency purpooea.
J J StaA4>
L O H T A
L E V E N A
S T E W A R T
(Halifax)
j g l
IS
J A Y N E S
(Toronto)
Miss Lohta Levena 
Stewart
Born in New Glasgow, N.S., 
single, twenty-two years of 
age, lyric soprano.
Miss Stewart has about 100 
songs in her repertoire—sing­
ing in French, Italian and 
English.
Her favorite type of song is 
light opera, ^ e  started at 
an early age, and at the pre­
sent time is studying with Dr. 
Ernesto Vinci, of Halifax.
She won two trophies^ at 
the Maritime Music Festival 
and has sung with the CBC 
Concert Recitals. Miss Stew­
art sings in St. Paul’s Church. 
• Her ambition is concert or 
radio work.
SONGS SUNG BY MISS 
LOHTA STEWART
II Bacio .... D Major .... Arditi 
Through Uie Years .... F M^jor 
Yeomans
Heard Sunday, Nov. 18th
H E A R
‘^SINGING STARS 
OF TOMORROW"
E V E R Y  S U N D A Y
at 2.30 p.m.
over
CKOV
Miss Gretta Vera  
Jaynes
Born in Toronto, single, 
twenty-three years of age, 
contralto.
Miss Jaynes studies with 
George Lambert, of Toronto. 
Her first teacher was Emily 
Taylor, of Trinity College.
She sings in French and It­
alian as well as English. Miss 
Jaynes has 200 songs in her 
repertoire. She plays the 
piano. She sang on this pro­
gram last year.
Her favorite type of song is 
Grand Opera. Her ambition 
is to appear as a soloist on a 
radio program and do a little 
concert work.
SONGS SUNG BY MISS 
GRETTA JAYNES
O Don Fatale ...... . F  Minor
' Verdi
Play Fiddle Play .... D Minor 
Deutch
Heard Sunday, Nov. IRth
Sponsored by York Knitting Mills L td .,M ak e rs  of Harvey W oods and 
Zimmerknit brand Garments, obtainable in Kelowna at—
F U M E R T O N LTD
‘W H E R E  CASH BEATS CRED IT ’
i
N x f V O
W E ’ I.I. H A ¥ E  
A  B iJ&NKEII IN  TH E  E A A A II.Y !’ ’
*‘W ell, B o b  h a s f in a lly  d e c id e d ! W h en  h e 's  
f in ish e d  schoo l he w ants to go  to w ork in  a  
hank. A n d  I 'm  g la d — f o r  a  lot o f reasons..."
H e’ll get a thorough training, and can even receive university instruction 
in banking and economics while he is working. Banking isn’t learned 
in a day, but he’ll get lots of help— and every opportunity to move up as 
he proves himself. The road to the top is wide open, and offers;
s e e
o f (M **®
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T h i s  A d v e r i i s e m o n t  i s S p o n s o r e d  b y  y o u r  S a n k
Memorial Cummittce,
Q.—Who authorized tills committee 
to undertake tlio erection of u 
Memorial and tho canvass for 
funds? .
A.—The citizens of Kelowna and 
surrounding communities ut pub­
lic meetings in Kelowna, Juno 27 
and September 12.
Q.—Who were Invited to tiieso meet­
ings?
A.—'I’he public were invited through 
Uie press and to assure that all 
sections of both city and rural 
districts were represented, n spec­
ial invitation was sent to 54 diff­
erent organizations and to leading Q.
Tho I ’eacliland
Cadet Corps were one of Uio groups 
in the excellent class In Uio Uoyul 
Cunadiun Army Cadets group stun-
______ ding of Cadet Corps Puclllc Cotn-
Tr /-• »/r ».¥ •„ T . niund. This Is very creditable, us
IT. L . M cN e ill Is  Chosen Presi- the I ’cacbland group was not orgun- 
dent of Association Succeed- Ized until April,of this year under 
inp C. C Heiohwav h'slructorshlp of Lt. P. C. Gcrrle,
_____"  ^ principal of tlie High Scliool. 'llio
Tho annual meeting of the Poach- Cadets have ^lovvn their Interest by
Q.—Will Wor Savings Certlllcutcs land B C F.G A was hold Thursday burning out for instruction and all
bo accepted by the coinmltlee? November 1.5. in the absence of Uio Parades, looking alert and smart In
A.—Yes. president, C. C. Hclghway, A. J. P»Borms.
Q.—Is not Uio uinuunt excessive for Cbldlcjy acted us chairman. OITlcers • • •
u mcmoriul? elected for the ensuing year, were;
 ^ A. Mark left for the 
Thundcrblrds" of lust week.
Coast 8uri-
Bonds will be credited wiUi the 
face value of any Victory Bonds 
donated.
Five entries were registered in
A.—Tho' comrnltteo does not feel P»culdont, H. C. McNeill,' secretary, the Okunugun Lake IVout Derby
this amount is oxcosalvo Tho Bnhor; cxccuUvc, A. E. Miller, lust week, at the wcigliing in stu
wealth of tho district has liicreus- BIrkelund, J. 11. Wilson and tlon ut tho store of L. B. Fulks. On
ed annually by millions of dollars. A. J. CWdley Messrs. McNidr, Nov. 15 C. T. Redstone c a u ^  
Donations to sll causes have been Uootho and Lander, from B.C. 'XVeo pound, 12 oz. llsh with a Glhbs Llca- 
smull by comparison Tiie people I’ t^hls, spoke on tiie season’s oper- nious, off Uio Island, at 11 a.m. J. II. 
of tills district are not ungrateful wlUi particular regard to pea- Wilson caught tho other four, n 10
and wo feel certain Uiat thov will A  few questions were answer- pound one elf the Island, with n
now write a lilting climax to a Nfr. McNeill and Mr. linker were F.S.T. ut 11.15 a.m., a 0 pound, Oj  ^
mugnlflcunt war effort appointed delegates to tho B.C.F. oJ’-, «!• H a.m,, u 1) pound 12pJ oz.
Why did Uie cammltteo choose ‘^o^venUon. «>.3-20 pm.. and_a 5 pound, 13 or.
a d d  0 X 0
llsh olf tho wharf, at 3 p.m.
citizens In Uie dUferent rural an arena ns a mcmoriul? Tlie monthly P T  A  meeting was
... , comii^ttce did not make held in tho Municipal Hull Thurs- .v.
Q.—Who uic on this committee? the choice—the citizens Indicated day evening of last week. An Inter- ,i,,v .ifir...
A.—Dr. W. F. Anderson, Rev. Fr. this choice by un almost unanl- estlni? article .m Friimniinn wo»ir y
Driscoll, Cnpt. C. R. Bull, Mrs. M. mous resolution.
France V. E. Grogoi7 , O. L. Jonra  ^ Q.--Wherc will the Memorial bo cr- was read by Mls.s Loretta Gnynori M r r ‘ w "‘ T “sunderaon
^  K. Loyd (ch„lr.n.„), J. Logic, . ectcd; _ , »  Well school pupil, end U.c P.T.A. f .  i ' .  ' t J ? '
Mrs. M. Ferguson entertained Fri- 
noon of last week in honor
L. R. A. On tho site now secured by tho Creed, rend by Mrs. Z. C. Witt. Mrs. j  ^
ty ^  Kelowna for its Civic Cen- W. J. Bradbury and Miss G. M. • • •
tre. The exact location will be sub- James, who wore appointed a com- n ie  W.A. of the United Church
^c t to Uio approval of tho Civic mittco to meet the School Board met ut tho homo of Mrs. Z. C. Witt 
' , , , offer any help that the P.T.A. Wednesday afternoon of last week.
K "m 7 "  nicmoriul he could supply in the running of the Plans were completed to hold the
A u . A lunch room, reported that Chairman annual sale of work and tea on Sat-
A.—As soon as the shortage of llv- A. J. Chldlcy, on behalf of the urday, Nov. 24. Tea was served by 
ngnccommodutlon has ^ en  eased Board, thanked' tho P.T.A., and the hostess on the completion of the 
and the supply of material and would call on them for any help business, 
local labor makes it possible, needed. There was a long discussion * * *
Does the committee feel that on this subject and it was decided Sgt. D. A. K. Fulks left for Nnn-
A Chldley to address a almo Tuesday last, and expects to
the name of the Kelowna and Dis- A.—The committee hopes that it meeting to clear up several points pet his discharge 
trlct *War Memorial Committee. can have the arena ready for the The president, Mrs. F. E. Wralght, '
A ll campaign records will be audi- winter of 1046, but they must be gave a short report on the P.T.a !
R. South (vice-chairman), 
Stephens (secretary).
Q.—'Who is conducting the cunyass? 
A.—’The central committee (named 
above) is responsible for tho can­
vass, but it is being assisted by 
public spirited citizens and by 
many organizations.
Q.—Who will be responsible for the 
funds collected? •
A.—As tlie funds arc collected they 
will be immediately deposited by 
campaign committee in a bank in
Q .-
ted by R. G. Rutherford & Co. governed by conditions. It real- meeting In Penticton, which six ^ | ssB . Nicoud, of Coronation, ar- 
Q.—Who will be responsible for the izes how much the people of this members from Peachland attended, Thprsday last to s^nd “ short
expenditure of the funds collec- community desire this nccommo- Tho mio«Hnn or o h„c cot-.m,, r.,,. holiday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
ted?
A.— T^he Kelowna and District War 
Memorial Committee will be res-
co unlty desire this acco o- 'The question of a bus service for 7  r> w jif 
datlon. school children was discussed and K. ' ‘
Q.—How soon must donations be Demi said it is hard for children to
STEWS, HASH, 
LEFTOVERS
QbIck ond soiy —  edd 
0X0, cvb«« mr OukJ, lo 
m a k o  a  r i c h e r ,  m e a i h r  r iU K
These d ays  m ore and  
m ore 0 X0  is used^to give  
m e a t goodness to  m ea t­
less meals —  fo r  0 X0 
o dd s tru e, b e e f  flavour 
a n d  satisfies th a t hungry 
fam ily . K eep  0 X0  handy!
e OTlal Co ittee will be res- walk two or three miles to school a few da^ ys" last w ^ k  at the home of
ponsible for the design and con- A.—rOie canvass commences Nov- in bad weather. ’The question was Mrs. M. Davidson.
Mrs. A. Town, of Vancouver, spent
struction of the building, subject 
to the approval of the Civic Centre 
Committee.
Q.—What are the funds being soli­
cited for?
A.—For the erection of a fitting 
Living Memorial to the men and 
women of the armed services, 
from this community, who ser­
ved and died in the defence of 
their country.
Q.—What is meant by a ‘‘Living 
Memorial?
A.— T^his term is used to denote 1 
memorial which, while represent 
ing a token of appreciation of a 
grateful community, also may be 
used as a centre of" the recreation­
al and cultural life of entire com 
munity. It differs from the cold 
marble monument or bronze pla 
que in that it is the centre of 
community life, something that 
can be enjoyed by all sections of 
the community, a place warmed 
with the exuberance of children 
and the social life of teen agers 
and adult citizens. It embodies the 
spirit of service, one of the prin­
ciples for which our men sacri­
ficed their lives. We are assured 
by many of the men who have re­
turned that this is the type of 
memorial that would have been 
chosen by those whose names we 
seek to honor.
Q.—What type of a memorial is be­
ing planned? •
A.— A^n Ice Arena with seating cap 
acity for about 2,000 and several 
rooms suitable for meetings of 
recreational organizations.
Q.—What will such a building cost?
A.—Approximately $130,000 includ­
ing the refrigerating imit.
Q.—What is a reasonable amount 
for an individual to give?
A.— T^hat is a matter for each in­
dividual to answer for himself. 
However, possibly We can arrive 
at the correct answer by asking 
ourselves a few questions, such 
as: (a) How much more wealthy 
am I now than when the boys left 
to fight for me? (b) How miicn 
have I  paid for life arid fire pro­
tection during the war jears and 
did not these boys give me an 
equal or greater protection? (c) 
How much would I be worth now 
if  no one had been willing to sac­
rifice his life for this country?
Q.—^Will Victory Bonds be accept- 
ted by the committee as a dona­
tion?
A.—Certainly, donors of Victory
APPROVE SALE 
OF CITY LOTS
The following purchases of city 
property were given third and final 
reading by the City Council at its 
r e ^ a r  meeting Monday night.
Myrtle May Prucha, lot 11, plan 
1271, $160. -
John Hein, lot 35, plan 1271, Cor­
onation Avenue, $110.
Anthony and Nettie Hulskamp, 
lot 16, plan 1271, Clement Ave., $110.
Robert Hunter Wilson, lot 8, plan 
462, (merchant), Lawrence Avenue, 
$417.
The City Fathers also approved 
the subdivision of the following 
pieces of property:
Plan of lot 1, map 2574; plan of 
lot A, map 1833, and of lot 1, map 
2767; plan of Tot 27, map 202, block 
12.
The only series of short films a 
bout Canada showing in Canadian 
theatres is the “Canada Carries On” 
series produced by the National Film 
Board.
J
Postum p re se n ts the
FRIDAYS
9.30 P.M. .K.LR.0.
and the Columbia Network
ember 26 and payments of donation left for further discussion. As there
may be spread over a year if the will be no meeting in December, Oallawav left tor the Coast
donor so deskes. Donations may the meeting was opened and closed
be in cash. Victory Bonds, War with the singing of carols, accom- ^ “ ®s“ ay of last week.
^v in gs  Certificates, monthly de- panied by Miss G. M. James on the ,. * * *
ductlons from wages, from bank piano. A  social hour was spent, and Russell, of Vernon, visited for
account or from crop proceeds. tea was served by the hostesses, “  days last week at the home of
p r o p dro<
fro***
r i c h
To Those A w a y
From H om e
Recognizing that a large number of former residents of the Kelowna area and 
many of those who are domiciled here, but are at present away from home either on 
holiday or in the services, y^ill desire to contribute to the fund to erect
A  Living Memorial
in memory of those men from this district who paid the Supreme Sacirifice in the conflict 
just ended. The Kelowna and District W ar Memorial Committee suggests that such 
persons,, W H O  A R E  N O W  O U T S ID E  T H E  C E N T R A L  O K A N A G A N  A R E A , 
use the attached coupon for the purpose of forwarding their donations.
Just fill in the coupon, attach money, cheque or bond and forward it to the 
Treasurer of the Committee, and an official receipt will he forwarded to you.
This should not be used by persons now in the district. They w ill be called
upon.
' ' , '' O '
The K e lo w n a and D is tric t W a r  M e m o ria l C om m ittee
Treasurer,
Kelowna and District W ar Memorial Committee, 
Box 1521,
Kelowna, B.C.
Attached please find 
in money, cheque. Victory Bonds, W ar Savings, postal note 
(check the one) which I desire to contribute to the Kelowna L iv­
ing Memorial Fund. '
m
%
K
Please forward official receipt to the following address:—-
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A  G ood Resolution
Wo sugf'ost you review your Will and bring 
it up-to-duto.
Many Wills drawn uj) in the Iasi few years 
have, by changes in taxation and succession fees, 
become tin workable.
To those who have no Wills, our advice is to 
MAKIC YO UR W IL L  NOW.
We are specially incorporated as executors 
and trustees.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
Capital Paid-up - |2S0,000X)0. ^
Incorporated in 1009 — with 30 years’ experience 
■ lb Estate Management.
Phono 98 Phono 332
More About
SPEAKER’S
PERSONALITY
BUILDING AUTO 
CAMP PROTESTED
FORMER RESIDENT 
PASSES SUDDENLY
Eixjin l*uge 1, Column 1 
ever, was not the case.
’I'lie lecture was a straight luctual 
pre.scntution of developments from 
the landing on ttie beaches of Nor­
mandy to the surrender In Germany. 
'I’o anyone who followed the cum- 
l)aign us It developed—and most of 
us hud at least a rudimentary know- 
Icdgo’ of It—the lecture served us a 
refresher course, a review.
The speaker did what ho could 
to lighten his factual recital and it
A one-iiian delegation np|)eared be- Word was received In Kelowna 
fore the City Council on Monday late Tuesday of the sudden death 
iilghl, on behalf of ratepayers, to in Victoria that day of Mrs. Ada 
protest against the proi)Oscd build- J’aterson, wife of D. C. Paterson, 
Ing of a tourist camp at the east who, at tlie first of November, re­
end of Glenn Avenue. I ’lie city also tired as manager of tiie local braneii 
received u letter signed by rcsl- of the Bunk of Montreal. \
dents In the surrounding district.
Andrew Illtchlo told the Aldermen 
that property owners wore against 
the erection of the tourist camp In 
view of the fact there was nert pro
The family hud gone to Victoria 
for the winter, with tiio Intention 
of returning to ICelowna In the 
spring.
Mrs. Paterson, , during her rcsl-
per Boweruge dlsiiosul, and also they donee of a decade hero, made many
was his own xMjrsonallty which pre­
vented most of the auditHence exper­
iencing a thoroughly boring even­
ing. This was not his fault; ho was, 
apparently, working under the dir­
ection of the Department of National 
Defence at Ottawa and struggling 
to do the best he might with the 
material ho had to get over. But two 
hours and a half of dryly presented 
straight factual imttcrlul Is a long
thought the tourist camps were too 
close to the city proper.
Mayor James Pettigrew explained 
that the Council had not taken any at thJ Coast, 
action on the matter, but pointed 
out that approval had been given 
six monhs ago for the erection of 
another tourist camp In the vicinity.
He promised Mr. Illtchlo that the 
City Fathois would take Into con­
sideration the property owner’ pro­
test when the mutter comes up for 
discussion.
staunch friends and was held In 
high regard by all who know her. 
'rhero Is one son, Donald, at school
LOCAL SHUTTLE 
SEASON OPENS
Tomorrow night, November 23, 
will sec the opening of the badmin­
ton season at the Kelowna Badmin­
ton Club, when an American tour-
■»«
INSULATE YOUR CEILING
and keep the warm air in. You  w ill find a great 
saving in your fuel costs.'
VVe recoinmeiid and stock
N A T IO N A L  W O O L  and K IM S U L  IN S U L A T IO N S
These are easily applied by anyone.
We will gladly give you an estimate on the amount of 
material required, if you let us know the area to be
covered. *
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
L I M I T E D  
206 Lawrence Avenue Phone 757
W E  G IV E
A PROMPT & EFFICIENT SERVICE
O N  A L L  T Y P E S  O F  INVESTMENTS
E N Q U IR IE S  I N V I T E D
For Sale
N E W  M O D E R N  
B U N G A L O W
Ready for Stucco—4 rooms, 
recess bath,. small basement, 
2 lots.
Immediate possession.
$3,500
B R A N D  N E W  
H O U S E
Exceptionally well constructed 
in choice locality. 6 ROOMS, 
Dinette, recess bath, large 
glassed in porch, oak floors. 
Possession about one week—
$6,300
session for even the enthusiastic. —  _
’riic lecture was a lecture In the nament will be staged, followed by 
true sense of the word; It was u u party In the club house. Games arc 
military man’s idea of what should scheduled to'start at 7 p.m. 
bo said and how It should bo said. With many former members rctur- 
It was too technical In that con- ning to the city following service
fusion was created through too fre- oversens, the club looks for a suc-
3Sfquent dcllnite designation of Am- ccs^ uj season. In addition to the 
crlcan and British Armies when regular Friday evening games, mem- 
"Amcrlcarr' and I’Brltlsh” would hers will also be able to Vlay Tucs- 
havc sulllccd. The people there were day evenings and Sunday, after- 
interested in hearing about the Can- noons The executive have managed 
ndlans. to obtain n supply of shuttles and
Working with the resources of the these may be<purchascd at. the club.
Department of Defence, just a l i t t l e -------------------------
extra effort would have made the Dick Palmer, popular supcrlntcn-
already excellent maps much more dent of the Summcrlund Ex,perlmen- 
valuablc. They might, for instance, tul Station, is one of the participants 
have had better Illustrations of the in the C.B.C. farm forum broadcast 
two great German counter attacks,’ on Monday evening next. The topic 
as well as other incidents. under discussion will be “Poor Soil
If the purpose of the lecture was Produces Poor Food’’, 
to give a striiight factual recital of
N ew  W hite Stucco 
B U N G A L O W
 ^ T O 'C  K  S B O  N D
604 H A L L  B U IL D IN G V A N C O U V E R . B.C.
4 ROOMS AND BATH
Small basement, large glassed 
in back porch.
Immediate possession.
$3,400
L M . CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
“ Invest in the Best”
W e  may have just the place
you are looking for.
events, it was a success; but such 
is available from a dozen sources 
for those who are interested. I f  the 
purpose of the lecture toUr is to 
increase national pride in the 
achievement of Canadian arms, it 
is a dismal failure. It lacks color, 
life and enthusiasm. Not once is an 
effort made to instil a little pride 
in the work of the Canadian Army 
into the audience; not once is an 
effort made to drive home the fact 
that the Canadian Army
More About
GROUPS
ANNOUNCING
From Page 1, Column 8 
Sion, $5,630; Total rural, $30,000.
The team captains of the fural 
actually areas, who will be responsible for 
was responsible for the success of canvassers and con-
a couple of the most vital operations ductii^ the cam^ign in each area 
during the whole of the fighting in are: G ilm ore, G. Moimray, E i- 
Western Europe. son, W. Bulman; South Kelowna, J.
The fault lies, not in the speaker, Kelowna, G. D. FRz-
nor in the material available. Rath- Okanagan ^ssion, R. ®-Ar-
er, it is in the whole conception of cher-HouWon; RiUlarm, F. L.JFi z- 
the lecture. It was a soldier’s lee- Patrick; Belgo, C. Coates; South 
ture; it needed the touch of a com-
petent public relations man who I*ri, H. G..M. Gardner; Westbank, C. 
could instil into it a little more A^inson. ■
humor, a great deal of human in- Twenty-two orgamzations are pro- 
terest and an opportunity for the aiding canvassers for the job of 
audience to want to stand up and collecting for the Memorial fund, 
pjjgej.. ‘ which starts on Monday of next
The Canadian Club is constantly week- The o^anizations include s^- 
seeking new members quietly. There clubs, business groups, sports
were many potential members pre- organizations, labor unions and fra- 
sent at the l^ u r e  Tuesday evening. o^anizatipns. .
They were hot encouraged to be- The city has been broken up into
come members districts and each organization has , u
O St P Aitkens introduced the been allotted a district in which it an employee uses this system he 
spJakfJ; ^ d  Ma^or-General R. F. L. wiU^ make a concentrated canvass, should
Keller, in , turn, thanked Brigadier The organizations supplying per- it is not anticipated that any em
Be Early
Christmas
fo r Those  
H an d kerch ie fs
At Fumerton’s
R A Y O N  P R IN T  H A N K IE S —
Just wliat you want for gifts. Hand Painted
IR IS H  L I N E N — Lovely wliitc finish 
with embroidery e d g e .......35c, 49c, 59c and
D U C H E S S  P R IN T S —
in many designs .......................................... ;....
.'TT/
G A Y  C O L O R E D  
P L A ID S  in a
grand assortment
50c
75c
19c
15c
C O T T O N
lovely 
rolors ..
P R IN T S —  in
fbr2 25c
O R IG IN A L  H A N K IE S ;
in striking patterns for
yourself
or gifts
. •' .
W E  H A V E  IT —
“THAT SIX-WAY HAT”
Pretty on the head— easy on the eye— This new Hat has 
been recently added to dur wide selection.
Fumerton’s for a W ide  Selection of Colors of ’Teen A ge
LOAFERS MOCCASIN OXFORDS
Favorite styles, rugged 
leather with leather 
soles and low heels. 
Sizes 3 to 8 . Priced at
$2.95, $3,95 
$4.45
O U R  C H IL D R E N ’S S H O E S  are made sturdy and right 
for every, age, of best materials and priced reasonable.
For those who gave so freely, let us give-7-  
to Kelowna’s W a r  Memorial Fund.
Fumerton’s Ltd
W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT ”
Mann for his address.
Be ready for the man with the Blue and 
W hite Identification Badge —  H e is an 
accredited representative, giving his time 
as well as his money as a token of gratitude 
to those who fought for freedom.'
■ ■ ' 0 . ,
Contribute in Accordance With YOUR
Gratitude and Ability
T H I S  S P A C E  D O N  A T  E D
 ,
^sons for the canvass are: Kelotyna ployer would refuse to handle the 
"juniOT Board of Trade; Registered gift bn this basis.
Nurses’ Association; Rotary „Club; These "pledge arrangements are 
Stagettes Club; Business Women’s made for those people who desire 
Club; B^P.O.E.; Gyro Club; Biinsmen to give their donations out of cur- 
Club; Junior Hospital Auxiliary; rent income rather than from ac- 
Knights of Columbus; Caiiadian Le- cumulated savings, 
gion; Lions Club; Rod and Gun mcome Tax Free
Club; I.O.D.E.; Knights of Pythias; it  has been arranged that any gifts 
A.Q.T.S.; International Woodwork- ^  Memorial committee w ill be 
ers of America; Canadian Brother- ^  charity gifts by the
hood of Railway Employees and income ’Tax Department: ’This means 
Other ’Transport Workers; Fruit and gjjy gift a person makes costs 
Vegetable Workers Union, Local 5; actually just about, fifty per
Processors and Cannery Workers ggjj^ gj value.
Union, Local 7; Laundry Workers , charity gifts are deducted from 
Union; Civic/Employees Union. .^j^ g income before the tax is
As a precautionary measure, t®® 'reckoned. Thus the cost of such a 
committee warns that persons should gjft .^ o^uld be the amoimf which 
ask the canvassers for their creden- be left after the income tax
tials. While it is not anticipated that teen figured had the gift not
any person may puU a fake canr been made. ---- " -------------
vass by masquerading under the Thus If a married man with no
Memorial canvass, nevertheless each dependents has an income of $2,000, 
person approached is asked to re- pgj. ygg .^ gnd decided to give $100
Z l ^ , ^ € r e ' d r c l i a r g l
F O R  S A L E
Six room white stucco bungalow with lights, 
bathroom, furnace, and fireplace. A lso  including 
1941 Ford Tractor, Cultivator, Discs, Sprayer, 
etc. Varieties: Macs, Delicious, Jonathan,
Winesap, Peaches, Pears, Cherries, Prunes and 
Grapes. —  Close to school and stores.
McTAVISH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD.
HEAL ESTATE INSURANCE
-Phone 217 Kelowna, B .C
quest the canvasser to show his ere- .^g j^^ g Living Memorial fund, he ac- 
dentials. .  ^ tually gives only $67.34, .as he would
It is pointed out that the canvas- income tax of $32.66 had the gift 
sers will not mind showing these, j^ g^  been made, 
and that it is a safeguard for the ^he same man had an income of 
public as well as the canvassers *3 qqq gj. ygg^ gnd he decided he 
themselves.. should contribute $200 of that a-
As an additional precaution, the niount he would actually contribute 
canvassers are being supplied with *^37 04 and the balance of $72.96 
blue and white buttons, w h i^  they vrould be made up of the income tax 
w ill v^ear while Mnyassmg. ’p e  slo- j^ g .^ g^gi^ i j^gve paid on the $200, had 
gan shoidd be “Watch for the blue -j^ g „g^ j^ ^ e  the gift, 
and white button.” I f  it IS not there, qj  ^ a $5 000 income and a $500 
ask for the credentials. gi^^ the donor would actually be
How to Give giving only $298.32, as, if  he did not
R. Seath, campaign cha in n^  make the gift, he would be paying' 
points out that donations can, be income tax on the :$500 to the am- 
made in many forms.. First, acbial oimt of $201.68. — ,
cash or cheques can be given and In another column of this issue 
official receipts w ill be rendered. AH the Kelowna and District Memonal 
cheques should be made payable to committee provides a convenient 
the treasurer of the fund. form for the use of those pedple out-
It is also expected that many per- side the Central Okanagan who may 
sons will give Victory Bonds or War desire to make _ some contribution 
Savings. Certificates, which they towards the_Living Memorial fund, 
have accumulated during the past Thecommitteefeels thatsuchper- 
five-years when the men whom the sons as those who lived here for 
Living Memorial will commemorate many years but who have recently 
were giving their lives, that those moved away, people in the various 
who stayed at home might ac’cum- Armed Services, local residents wbo 
ulate extra savings. For this reason are on holiday or business trips and 
it is felt that Victory Bonds and are away from the district, and, per- 
War Savings are peculiarly apt gifts.- haps, relatives or close friends of 
Canvassers will also carry pledge certain men who lost* their lives, 
cards, which make it possible for may desire to make some contribu-' 
donors to give orders on their banks tion to the fund. _ _
'to deduct so much from their ac- In another column of this issue 
count each week for a certain len- a coupon w ill be found. A ll that is 
gth of time and turn it over to the necessary is for the amount, the 
Memorial committee. ’This is the name and address to be filled in, 
same procedure used in the Red the donation, attached and the whwe 
Cross drive and similar to that used forwarded to the treasurer of the 
for War Savings and Victory Loans, fund. , , ,
Some business firms have agreed. This form, the committee emph^- 
if their employees desire, to arrange izes, is definitely not to ^  used by 
for deductions from the employee’s local persons, as they w ill be con- 
pay cheque and to turn this deduc- tacted by canvassers, both in city 
tion over to the committee. Before and rural areas. ,
EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL 
M E E T I N G
of the Kelowna
U W N  TENNIS CLUB
virill be held at the
O F F IC E  of D R S . U N D E R H I L L  and A N D E R S O N  on
P.M .MONDAY, NOV. 26,"^ 7.30
to consider an offer made by  the Kelowna School 
Board for the' C lub’s property on H arvey Ave. 
17-2c E. H. T Y L E R , Secretary.
S E E  U S  F O R  Q U A L IT Y
BUILDING
SUPPLIES
• CE3IIENT
'O FLUE LINING
e VITRIFIED
SEWER PIPE
• FIRE BRICK
o PRESSED BRICK
o GTPROC
WALL BOARD
•
Wm. H A U G  SON
INTERIOR DECORATORS
P A IN T E R S  and P A P E R H A N G E R S  
' Phone 779 —  P.O. Box 394
//N o  Job| T o o  Big or T o o  Small //
Phone 6 6
Established 1892
Coal Dealers Builders’ Supplies
LUSON
H  E. M cC O R M IC K A . P A T T E N
At the annual B.C.F.G-A. meet­
ing, Monday, Nov. 19, there was a 
record attendance. Len Piddocke 
was re-elected chairman, and Cliff 
Clement, secretary. S. Teoreok was 
appointed delegate to the conven­
tion to take place in Penticton the 
middle of January.-
• • • '
Mrs. Klein has received word that 
her son, Frank, has landed iii Hali­
fax. •
fornia and as far south as Mexico. 
* « • '
■ Peter Bell, who is stationed at 
the Vernon Military camp, spent 
the week-end at the home of Mrs. 
Klein.
•  *  •  .
W.0.2 Lawrence Borpais is spen­
ding a three weeks’ leave- at his 
home. He leaves the 23rd of this 
month for Quebec.
Miss Annie Klein, of Vancouver, 
is spending a holiday at her moth­
er’s home.
Allan Macdonnell and. three Rut­
land friends returned Saturday from 
a motor trip. They motored to Cali-
O. G. Larson pleaded guilty to a 
charge of being drunk when he ai>- 
peared before Magistrate T. F. Mc­
Williams in police court and was 
fined $25.
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Classified Advertisements ™
twcnty'i'ivo wordi, fifty cctiti; addi* 
lioiiat woid», otic cent each.
If copy i« accumpanfed by caeU or account 
if paid within two weeks Ironi date of 
Umuc. a diicount 
will oe made, 
advertiacment
C A R D  O F T H A N K S
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
Zuni€f llcniufil Avc. and Ucrt.'ara St.
- , —  . , . . . . . . .  4i ■ .  ITtlfl Society Is a branch of ITio
rhu".^‘rw"nt’'ydW. r .d  M  . n . T .  Mother Church. The First Church of“ wltth to thiink Ihidr mnnv kind ________________ ma_____
Moro About
U V IN G
M E M O R IA L
Mure About
T R IB U T E S  
P A ID  TO
More About
JONES
URGES
P U T N A M  ENTERS  
B .C . C A B IN E T
From Pugo 1, Coluum 0
c iT ciirriii atcomnaiired’ by ca ih 'or *** lnh to thuiik their any Christ, Scientist, In Boston, Massa- ttiia end Uio programs to be dcvel- to the fruit and vegetable growers should we emerge victorious, wo ^>ecccus iiie luio non. jv. U. Moc-
id within two wtelca coat, iwentyfivo friends for their floral tdbulea and chu,otts. Services: Sunday, 11 a jn .; oiied in the Memorial Aicnu cun bo tmd their industry, as Mr. MncDon- tvould lay Oio plans for permanent "> Victoria on
From l^ugo 1, Colunut 5 From Pugo 1, Column 3
Flunk I’utnam, Coalition mcmix'r 
in the Provincial Legislature from 
Nelson-Creston, was sworn In os 
Minister of Agriculluro by Premier 
John Bart, yesteidiiy. Mr. Putnam 
vict ri s,  succeeds the l te H . K. C. ac-
MOTHERS/ YOU CAN 
HCip P R c v m
D I A P E R R A S H /
pai
ccfita.
Minimum chatge. 25c.
Wh<ii it ia deaired lhat rrpliea be addreaae<J 
tu a box at 7'ho Courier Office, an addi* 
tioiial charge of ten cciita ia made.
W A N T E D
their many expressions of sympathy Sunday School. 0.45 a.m.: ‘ first and »  creative force; creating tlte spirit aid 
’^**^*'* berpavement. ^ third Wednesdays, Testimony Jileet- of democracy, self-dlsclpllne. der
k  wish to thank the many friends U*8 8 P ni. Reading Room open 
for Uielr kind cxprcsslonB of Wednesday aftarnoon, 3 to B p.m. 
sympathy and llorul tributes In the
W
so consistently fought for or- peace, and usher In a new world Monday, 
ly controlled marketing of these order.
“The Memorial Arena will provide products for many years, with Uie "Now that Victory has been won- 
for the largest number of partlcl- result that marketing
recent tragic loss of u beloved son 
and brother, S. J. (Pat) Hewlett. 
Inserted by his mother, broUters
10-lc
WANTED—Someoilo to take In
washing for family of five, or and sisters
ullcmatlvcly, woman to como In to ------ — ------------------------ -— ~
homo onco a week to do washing UT® take this means of notifying 
and general cleaning. Armlv an?. » *
Pendozl St.
pp y 302 our many friends and relatives 
10-lp that wo deeply appreciate their
---------------------------------------------- kindness and sympathy during ourWANTED—Shot guna, SO-SO rifles, recent loss and bereavement, also
and .22 rifles. Spurriers, Sport- our ilinnks for the many floral tri-
Ing Goods and Stationery. 03-tfo butes. Harold, Myrtle, Hazel and 
--------------------------------------------  Charlie Hewlett. 17-2cWANTED—Lawn mower and tri- --------
cycio parts. J. R. Campbell,
Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, phone 107.
45-tfo --------
The U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O F  C A N A D A
First United, corner Richter SL 
and Bernard Ave.
Dr. M. W. Lees - Minister
' E. B. Beattie - Organist
N O TIC E
WANTED—For liberal
on your second-hand furniture, 
see O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
■_ A NNOUNCEMENT—WHI parents
trade-ins Kelowna United Church ser­
vice men and women overseas, and 
serving in Canada, kindly send'tliolr
SUNDAY, NOV. 26Ui,
11 n.m.—Subject:
“A  MAN 18 A  HIDING PLACE . 
FRO:|VI THE WIND”
7.30 p.m.—Subject:
"T'HE PARABLE OF A  MISER­
ABLE ELDER BROTHER"
8.45 p.m.—
Young People’s Fellownhlp
...... Lizzie Andrews, an Indian, was
legislation WON o» wo all know by the heroic lined $5 and costs or five days' Im- 
puilta In winter sport, comparublo worked better In British Columbia sucrlUco of the llncst young mpn prlsonment, when she pleaded gull-
to Uto numbers who swim and enjoy than, perhaps, in any other part of “ **‘1 women In the world—it Is now ty to a charge of being intoxicated
Uie sporta of our Bummertimo. Win- Canada." our turn to show In u tangible form on Bernard Avenue lust Tuc.sduy.
tertline is Uie period of hibernation Dr W J Knox: nreqldent of the to them. — ---------------- -—-—---------- -----  ’■ ■
tor boar, and for nwny sports tro. British 'coiumbia' Llb^'ral Assoclu- , d^Wcult to express
111 which large numbers participate. Bon said over the teleohono that mo«ey what we owe to our youth,
Football and rugby disappear with Dr. MacDonald’s wise udvV* will bo
frozen ground, our climate does not orcatlv missed His exocrlenco in when the Mcm-
allow us to depend on natural Ice pollUcul alTairs—hi the better sense Arena Is built, rather It will
for any length o/ time, and Indoor but the first InsUillment of our
games curtail the numbers who can tho province as a whole had suffered women
find places on the teams. Die winter a loss us a result of his death saved u.s from disaster. .
presents a real rciftrlcUon In mass ' , . "We have chosen as a Living Mo-
play. ns tho Okanagan Is concor- morlal something that will bo ap-
"Tho Memorial Arena’s Ice would .pTcclatcd and enjoyed by those who
ovlde a program for ’the many’. return, and I am sure It would be In
Horo's Now Sclontiflc Way
Cuticura mcdlcatod IJaby Oil actually aafo- 
Kuai^a aitaliist ucniii, Itcipa preveut rnsh. 
aiaflimaiid n ta iiy^  nInfectkma, Itoommi! 
leal. Ill*  value! MIUHy incdIcaMCuticura 
Soop IS almi valunble for baby. Uuy to ^ y  1
CUTICURA
ANTI SEPTI C BAHY 01
WANTED to Buy—Used Bloyolos
In any condition. Cash prices 
paid. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and Pork. Phone 107.WANTED—See us before dispos­
ing of your household furni­
ture, ranges, etc. Wo pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 60-tfc
60-tfcc adfdrcsscs for Christmas parcels to ^nctiuro on
Harold Glenn, Box 44, Kelowna. 
18-lc
‘THE BOYHOOD OF JESUS”
CONSULT* us about your building
problems. Draginov & Eckstadt, 
Building Contractors, painting and 
repairs. Phono 707. 18-lcNo t ic e —Former Business College 
principal will give instruction 
In <3regg Shorthand, typing, book­
keeping and allied subjects. Thor­
ough training, rapid advancement. 
Evening classes. For further infor­
mation phono Mrs. B. M. Milner, 
187-R or call at n i  Bernard Ave. 
room for two young ladies, 18-3c
right.after Christmas. Reply Box — — ;— ;_________
064, Westbank. ^  18-2p 17*^® COATS repaired or remod-
------------------------------;---------------- A elled at reasonable rates by ex-WANTED to rent furnished three pert furriers. E. Malfet, 175 Bernard 
or four room house or apart- Ave. 15-5p
ment by ex-serviceman and w i f e _____ _ ~  7 ^
with two quiet children. Will fur- BICYCLES, accessories and
nish references. Reply J. A. Hume, repairs Free illustrated cata
W A N TE D  T O  R E N T
WANTED — Light housekeeping
i
Gen. Del., Kelowna.
W
18-4p logue. Western Canada’s leading
------ bicycle store. Established 1910. C..
ANTED to Rent for four months, H. Harness & Son, 308 Notre Dame 
a house with a minimum of Ave., Winnipeg, Man. 12-8p
two bedrooms. Furnished or unfur­
nished. Can rent house in Vancou 
ver in exchange if desired. Phone 
George Meckling at 50,
D ’
Suffer! Arthritic Pains,ON’T
Sprains, quickly relieved with 
18-2p Wintrol. Applied externally. $1.00 
— ---------------------------—------------ and $1.85 sizes, at P. B. WUHts &WANTED to Purchase or Rent— cq., Ltd. 5
An, electric washing machine ---- -^------
Pen- 
18-lpdozi St.
in g o ^ ' condition. Apply 392, JpOH Guaranteed
call Fred C. 
radio technician.
Radio Repairs,
Dowle, "qualified 
14 years experi-
EVANGEL
rABERNACLE
230 Bertram St. 
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
‘W a C O M E  H O M E ’
We of Evangel Tabernacle wish 
to express our gratitude to all 
members of the armed forces for 
the part you have played In de­
fending our freedom. We thank 
God for your safe return and 
say “God Bless You!”
You are welcome to our ser­
vices and we earnestly desire to 
help you in any way we can.
SUNDAY, NOV. 25th
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
11.00 a m.—Devotional Service. 
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic.
WELCOME! WELCOMEl
J
The nuftibcrs who could participate m  r^> n w i t h  tho wishes of those
in skating and organized games of mni,. who paid tho Supremo Sacrlllce.
hockey would equal the numbers behalf In the light for <'it will be a building of which
who find their summer enjoyment ? result, wo shall all be proud for having
on tho beach. Winter time would  ^ Iculturlsts arc less haraMcd go^o small part In Its erection,
not be a period of spccializxjd team worried about their .*it will be u building filled with
games only, but would also afford , , tho laughter and chatter of boys
opportunity for family participation Tnos. Wilkinson, chairman of the and girls, a building that will bring 
ns tho Aquatic and tho beaches do t^ .C. Interior Vegetable Marketing Joy into our entire community life, 
in the summertime. Board, commented upon Dr. Mac- After all, that Is one of tho things
” ‘No city lives to Itself. ‘Tlio im- Donald’s death as follows: we fought for In the war. Tho pri-
portunco of a city Is found in her “In the death of Hon. Dr. K. C. vllcge of enjoying our lives In freo- 
contribution to the welfare of the MacDonald the primary producers dom. and happiness. The Memorial 
world’. This is as true In the field of of this Province have lost a friend Arena will help to bring this about, 
sports as it is In tho realm of in- and a champion. As Minister o f A g - ' "R  will illso fill a much needed
dustry or of government. Kelowna’s rlculture, he did much for the wol- want inasmuch that we have few
Regatta has made a contribution to fare of the farmers, giving unstlnt- facilities for youthful enjoyment 
aquatic sports; In the days before Ingly of his lime and energy on during winter months. '
the war made her mark in has- their behalf. He stood solidly be- ‘'When asked to give, ask yourself 
kctball. The Memorial Arena will hind organized marketing, realizing this question, If our youth had not 
enable Kelowna and the district to that only through control could met the enemies’ challenge, would
develop, to give her bpst to hockey stabilization come to the fruit and I have had anything to give?
and ice sports. Her contribution will, vegetable industry, and under his “Let us'build a worthy Memorial 
therefore, be increased by the Mem- guidance marketing legislation was lo worthy men.” 
orial Arena. placed upon tho statute books and
“Sports can be a unifying factor successfully piloted through the 
in the life of a city. In real sports- trial years. Dr. MacDonald gave his 
manship there is no class or color ^ull time and energy to his work 
line. It is not required what an the Government and took a per- 
athlete’s ancestry is before he be- sonal interest in all matters com- 
comes a ‘star’. He is a star because mg under his Department. .He gave 
of what he is and not because of his encouragement to the various far- 
race or class. Every city loves its mer groups in the forming of their 
’champ’. The Memorial Arena can organizations, their fairs and their 
do much to weld together all our hvestock sales, and he will be great- 
citizens in one democratic unit. In mis^d at the many conventions 
real sport we move forward, shoul- other agricultural events that 
der to shoulder, as one people en- were brightened by his presence 
joying a common game. and _which were his wont to at-
“The Memorial Arena can be one tend.” 
more factor in the unity of Kelowna
and the District. Those for whom provide for -the other interests of 
the arena w ill be a memorial did the community as well. We all want 
not ask what class or race thpir fel- the Don Cossacks to return, and 
low soldiers were, it was sufficient with them, players’ guilds, concert
W O O L  F O A M —
A  real cleanser <or all wool fabrlca—contalna no olla or fata i 
nor anything that damages or spots tho finest O K  ' 
woollen materials; per pkg.....................................  '
T E A —  !
White label sold on op absolute guarantoo that It i 
w ill plcaso you, or money cheerfully refunded; i
Special; per lb. .......    '
C O F F E E —  j
Red and White, and offered on tho same nb ate ’
guarantee us Red and White 'rca. Special, per lb.
™4RED S WHITE sKHtt
Phone 30
Independently owned and operated by
G O R D O N ’S G R O C E R Y
Corner Bernard Ave, and W ater St.
n r  ANTE D — Desneratelv needed b v  ^acuo tecnmcian. ye^s rapw x- NO TICE  OF C A N C E LLA T IO N  O P  for them that they were men who parties, all types of cultural pro-
“ S ' . M SEBVE , fouehf and who d W  forJhe er»ns. ' .......peg A ir  Observer School Ltd., 
holding responsible position in Ke- r .c .A.F., as radio engineer. Phone 
lowna—suite or house—willing to Fix-All Shop, 774, or call at 
sublet for winter months. Most ur- 218A  Bernard Ave. 52-tfc
gent. No children. Please reply b o x __________________ L_______________
PX, Kelowna Courier. Th e  Plumber Protects the Health
of the Nation. For good protec­
tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 for pliunbing, heating and sheet 
metal work. 50-tfc
Ge t  a good new sole— F^or extra 
good shoe repair work be sure
H E LP  W A N T E D
WANTED—^Married man for or­
chard. Must be experienced at 
pruning, tractor and spray work.
Small modem house, full plumbing, and come toLthe Kdowna Shoe Hos- 
electric light. Give age, experience pital, 220 Bernard'Ave. 51-tfc
and wages expected. Box 65, Oliver, -------- ---- ------ ------ -------------- ----
B.C. IBrrlc QOMETHING Broken? Name your
------ —— -^-------- ----------------------- i9 trouble, we’ll fix it. Specializing
P n C I T i r i N  lX r A M T * l « r i  repairing household appliances: 
•  a I v l T  wf T T i'l R I m J' Out wide experience still enable
” —-------- ----------------- - us to repair anything. Just caU 774,
^^OMAN, completing course, .will “The Fix AU Shop” . 51-t£c
NOTICE is hereby given that the 
Reserve established under authority 
of Order-in-Council No. 1653, ap­
proved December 9th, 1943, notice 
of which was published in the Bri- cess of its program will make a de 
tish Columbia Gazette of December mand for other types of community 
16th, 1943, is cancelled in so far as programs.‘The enthusiasm which wiU 
it relates to the Fractional south develop from the successful arena 
half of the EJast half of the north- progranl will lead to the erection of 
west quarter of Section 17, Town- an auditorium, a gymnasium, an in­
ship 23, Osoyoos. Division of Yale door swimming pool, a library, a 
District, containing 34.7 acres. museum, and health clinic. Noth-
_-----Hi-CATHGART^^ ing succeeds like success. Oiice we
Deputy Minister of haYe demonstrated to our satisfac­
tion that we can erect a Memorial 
Arena and can operate a program in
g t ied  t free- g am ,
dom of mankind. Those who use the “Yes, the Memorial Arena would 
Memorial Arena can do no less. be of inestimable assistance to the 
“The Memorial Arena will be only work and to the realization of the 
the beginning of further units in objective of the office of Community 
the Comiriunity Centre. The sue- Counsellor.”
SA LE O F  W O R K  
A N D  T E A
APRONS, FANCY WORK, 
etc.NOVELTIES,
by the
Jessie Findley Auxiliary
of the
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
T H U R S D A Y , 
N O V . 22
at 2 o’clock in the 
ORANGE H ALL
ATTENTION
U U N D R Y  CUSTOMERS-
O w ing to the extreme shortage of S O A P , we  
are unable at present to take in any B L A N K E T S ,  
E ID E R D O W N S , Q U IL T S , P IL L O W S ,  or R U G S .
Also, if some of your other articles are not as 
clean looking as they^ should be, it is because we 
are economizing on soap as much as possible. O ur  
greatest concern now is to get enough soap to keep 
the laundry operating.
Customers are asked to help by only sending 
necessary articles.
KELOWNA STEAM LAUNDRY
Lands.
Department of 
Lands & Forests, 
Victoria, B.C.,
October 20th, 1945. 18-1-c
it which is the joy of all, then, we 
will begin to realize our ability to
work part time or mornings 
for room and board. Reply Box 238,
-  -IpKelowna Courier 18
LENDOR Tables are effective.
2 weeks’ supply $1; 12 weeks’ 
$5; at all druggists. 5
OUB "Seml-Flnlshed” Service Iseconomical and convenient. Your 
steady work. Available at once, re- whole family wash done for only 
ply giving details to H. Brown, Box 9c per lb. For highest quality, 
181, Ladner, B.C. ' 17-2p Phone 123, ‘The Kelowna Steam
Laundry 35-ffc
■ LAND REGISTRY ACT
(SECTION 160)
Ma r r ie d  Man wants job driving
truck, ■ experienced driver.
FO R  SA LE
Fo r  s a l e —Sash and door factoryand hardware store. Excellent 
buy for quick sale. Owner leaving 
country. Newly established, with 
splendid possibilities for fiurther 
development, $8,000.00 cash would 
handle. For this and other fine 
opportunities see our display advt. 
on page 16. Interior Agencies Ltd., 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna. 18-lc
Fo r  s a l e —New modern bunga­low ready for stucco, 4 rooms, 
recess bath, small basement, 2 lots. 
Immediate possession, $3,500. For 
this and other fine opportimities see 
our advt. on page 8, E. M. Carruth- 
ers & Son, Ltd. 18-lc
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMEI4T
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c 
and return postage 3c.
M AIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints. 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
N O TIC E
ESTATE OF JAMES McLEOD,
d e c e a s e d
NOTICE is hereby given that all 
persons having claims against the 
Estate of James McLeod, formerly 
of Kelowna, B.C., who died on the
Fo r  SALE—Finest quality R.O.P. 2nd day of September, 1945, are re­sired Rhode Island Red and Quired on or before the 15th day of 
New Hampshire Chicks at iny regu- January, 1946, to deliver or send 
lar price of $4.00 for 25; $8.00 for 50, by prepaid letter particulars of 
and $15.00 for 100. Book your 1946 their claims duly verified to George 
chicks now. George Game, R.O.P. Wilbur Sutherland and Thomas
18-tfc 'Treadgold, of Kelowna, B.C., Execu­
tors of the said Deceased, or to the 
undersigned Solicitor.
And take notice that after the
IN  THE MATTER OF Lot 16, Map 
1277, City of Kelowna.
PROOF having been filed in my 
Office of the loss of Certificate of 
T itle  No. 98889F to the above men­
tioned lands in the name of George 
Kuchler and Mary Kucbler, and 
bearing date the 2nd February, 1945.
I  HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OF 
my intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month to issue to the 
said George Kuchler and Mary 
Kuchler, a Provisional Certificate 
of ‘ntle in lieu of such lost Certific­
ate. Any person having informa­
tion with reference to such lost 
Certificate of Title js requested to 
conunimicate with the undersigned.
DA’TED. at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this 5th day of November, One 
thousand Nine hundred and Forty- 
five. .
R. A. BRADEN.
Registry.
DATE of First Publication:
Nov. 15th, 1945. 17-5c
FOR SALE-
M A R E  —  8  years, gentle
Bob Sleigh, W A G O N  
$125.00
Apply
M RS. R IM M E R  
Oyama, B.C.
Breeder, Armstrong, B.C.
Fo r  SALE -^om er lot on Bernard
Ave. (lot 1, Reg. Plan 3033, size 
60x120 ft., for sale to highest bidder, said 15th day of January, 1946, the
Address to Kelowna & District Rod 
& Gun Club, Box 704, Kelowna.
, 18-7C
•F
said Executors will proceed to dis­
tribute the assets of the said deceas­
ed among the persons entitled there­
to, having regard only to claims of 
which thiey shall then have hadOR SALE—Brand new house, ^ -
ceptionally well constructed, in notice, 
choice locality. Six rooms, dinette, Dated this 19th day of November, 
recess bath, large glassed in porch, 1945.
oak floors, possession about one HERBERT V. CRAIG,
week, $6,300. For this and other fine Solicitor for the Executors,
realty bargains see our advt. page 8, 216A Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
- - ■ ~ ' 18-5CE. M. Carruthers & Son, Ltd. 18-lc
Fo r  SALE—Immediate possession, absolutely new 6-room house at
420 Pendozi St Apply 413 Pendozi.
17-2C
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(SEC’nON 160)
on . . .
Quality 
Meats
E A T
M E A T
at
least 
O N C E  
A  D A Y  f
Order from the
A & B
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 — Free Delivery
Ribelin’s can take photographs 
Anywhere at all.
When you need their services. 
Be sure this firm to calL
R I B E L I N  
P H O TO  S T U D IO
Phone 108 Bernard Ave.
Fo r  s a l e —P ipe Fittings, Tuhes.
Special low prices. Active 'Trad­
ing Co.. 9;i6 Powell St., Vancouver, 
B.C. 4-tfc
IN  THE MATTER OF Lot 7, 
Map 2729
Vernon Assessment District
Proof having been filed in my Of- 
____________________________________ flee of the loss o f . Certificate ofFo r  s a l e —City homes, first class ‘Title No. 82452 F. to the above men- 
orchards, mixed farms and city Uoned ^nds in the name of Austin 
lots in best residential districts—A Grant Beer and Harpr Beer, m  
few of these many desirable pro-
perties are listed in our display  ^ HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
advt. on page 16. For others not'intention at the expiration of one 
advertised we suggest a personal calendar monto to issue to the_said 
Chll at the Okanagan Headquarters Austin Grant Beer and Harry Beer, 
of Buyers and SeUers of Real Estate, a Provisional Certi^ate of TiUe in 
- - — - lieu of such lost Certificate. Any
person having any information with 
reference to such lost Certificate of 
Title is requested to communicate 
with the undersigned.
Dated at the Land Registry Office, 
Kamloops, British Columbia, this 
1st day of November, one thousand 
nine hundred and forty-five.
R. A. Braden,
REGISTRAR.
Seal of the Land 
Registry Office, 
Kamloops, B.C. 
DA'TE of first publication,
Nov.. 8, 1945. 16-5C
Interior Agencies Ltd., Bernard Ave.
11-tfc
S H O O TIN G  N O TIC ES
Hu n t in g  or shooting on my farm,
being lots, 4, 5, 6, 12 and 13, 
Map 415, in Benvoulin is prohibited. 
Any trespassing or failure to strictly 
obey this prohibition wiU be imme­
diately prosecuted. J. F. Munson.
■ 13-7p
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
F O R
G U A R A N TE E D
R a d i p
REPAIRS
W.J. SYMONS
P.O. Box 1420
District Organizer
C O N F E D E R A 'T IO N
L IF E
MONEY FOR FUTURE 
DELIVERY
Your insurance estate ana­
lyzed without cost or obliga­
tion. A phone call brings you 
this service.
Room 17, Casorso Block 
PHONES: Office, 487;
House, 599.
call
K ELO G A N  R A D IO l 
&  ELEC TR IC
CO., L T D .
Phone 36 233 Bernard Ave.
‘TRAPPED BIRDS
For setting traps lor game birds, 
contrary to the Game Act, G. 
Schmidt was assessed $10 and costs, 
when he appeared before the local 
magistrate recently.
YOC7R
EYES
MURDOCH
McLEOD
Registered Optometrist, 
of Vancouver, w ill be at 
T H O M S O N 'S  
J E W E L R Y  S T O R E  
Kelowna on
TU B S., N O V . 27
Ladies' 
G ift Set
Contains
Bath Powder 
with 3 oz. flacon 
Bouquet Lentheric
Priced at $4.25
Available in the following 
fragrances—Tweed,^MirdcU, 
Shanghai, dBientSt.
Choose your gifts from the 
complete range o f Lcm- 
theric Presentation Gift 
Sets on display in our store,
P - 'r e s  begin at $2.35.
S T A T IO N E R Y
THE USEFUL GIFT
In attractive gift boxes, 
priced from .................. 35c
C E D A R  CHESTS
Full of fine note paper 
envelopes,' prices at—
and
and
$3.50 •"" $4.50
G I F T S  B Y
h e l e n a  ru b in s t e in
★  For certain charm, for sure, enchant­
ing witchery, there is no e(pial to a gift 
by Helena Rubinstein. This Christmas 
choose your gift from her unique and 
exquisite array of assembled Christmas 
offerings . , . single items and matched 
sets in the exciting fragrande of Apple 
Blossom, Enchante, aiidHeaven-Sent.
Gentlemen's 
Gift Set
Contains '
flacon of after shave 
lotion, bowl of shaving 
soap, and ’men’s talc.
Colognes . .85 to 1.50#
Eau de
Toilette . 1.50 to 2.00 
Body Powder .75 to 1.65 
Bath Oil . . 1.25 to 2.50 
Perfume . . .50 to 4.50 .
Soap . . . .55 to 1.25
Gift Sets . 1.50 to 8.95
M A X  F A C T O R  
G IF T  SETS
Make-up sets for blondes, brun­
ettes, brownettes, redheads—
Prices, ■ 
from ....
to $ 5 .9 5
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
D R U G S  and S T A T I o k E R Y  
P H O N E  73 •—  Kelowna, B.C.
Listen to the Daily Province M odem  Kitchen over 
G K O V  every Tuesday at 10:45 a.m.
Priced at $4.25
W e are showing a, wide 
variety o f Lentheric Pre­
sentation Gift Sets. Choose 
your gifts from the coni" 
plete assortment on display 
in our store
Prices begin at $1.90.
PI M A U D ’ S
’ ’LILAS DE FRANCE”
^oiUtrie&lorQentUmen
$ 1 .2 5PINAUD’S SHAVING BOWLS ...
PmAUD’S GIFT SETS—
Prices, 
from .... $ 1 .2 5  “ $ 3 .0 0
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Apponl of tl. 1>. I-.. Goode uKalo.Hl KH.-IjI. Cl»fe Atkinson, ll.C-A.l*., 
Uie City CouncU'ti refusal of tpant- lundwl in Canada on Monday, after 
hiR a permit to convert a cement three years' service overseas, dur- 
buildliM' on Ellia Street Jii the vie- injj which time he wrved In India 
Inlty where Wartime Ilousca are und various other countries. Flt.-Lt. 
being coimtructed, waa dismissed by AtUlnson I;* the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
im appeal court. W. K. Atkinson, Leon Avenue.
I lt.-Lt. Jim l*a»t.M,, HC A F., Ian- T>I>|/^||r|1 I ? | | T I T R I ?
ded in Canada on Monday aboard j L l l i l i y l l l  F  U  I  U ll 'J U  
the Queen Elizabeth, after service 
over eas. FIt.-Lt. Fanton Is the elder 
•son of Dr. and Mrs. 1-, A. C. Punton 
und his wife resides on Pendozl St.
FOR CANADIANS 
STATES BANKER
Rannard’s
PRE-CHRISTMAS 
SPECIALS
Must Retain Perspective and 
Common Sense Declares S.
M . W edd, pingo too greatly, the energies, ub-
Canadian Bank of Commerce iini,,,. imd cxnerlence of thousands
ning tirid manugement of the jwuce- 
time economy, "but such a view Ig­
nores Uie eu;jenUal fact that the 
plans whieh will do *no»t to sliorten 
the period of reconversion und get 
IHMjple hack to UM-ful and self-siij>- 
portlng work are the plans of busi­
ness men Uicinselves.”
Never lias there been such wide­
spread planning by rnen as
today In Canada, Mr. Wedd contln • 
ued. “As long," he added, “us the 
policies of government do not Im-
STORM KNOCKS 
DOWN 37 POLES 
NEAR WESTBANK
T w o  Youths Escape Injury  
W hen Logg ing Truck Rolls 
Over Cliff
A N N U A L  M E E T IN G
illtieji an  c iH.‘rle cc f t s s 
of Canadian business men will be at 
work to get fachrrlcs rctcwled .and 
to speed the production of civilian 
goods.
‘Given a reasonable ineusuro of
Avail yourself of the many l^argains at R A N N A R D ’S in this timely 
savings event. You’ll find savings galore on worthwhile Christmas Gifts 
for all the family.
Canadians Have $6,763 Mil-
lions More Money Than Be- freedom, encouraged by the know 
fore W a r  Started ledge of some useful relief from
------- - wartime tux exactions, Uie elTorta of
Canadians may regard the future buslnt'sa men themselves will far
The heavy snowstorm lust week 
caused considerable dumugo to Uio 
telephone poles through Westbunk 
district. The repair men reported 
thirty-seven yolcs down, and it 
took until late Saturday night to 
restore noi-mal service In the com­
munity.
years ago - with life's purpose . . . 
r p m
AUOUNL) the tjue.stioii of pui‘pt>iso 
In llfo has sprung each new era but 
Jet us never forget that it was u mix­
ture of patience und iinpatlcuce 
which conceived und realized each 
BUCceBsivc era. Personallf, I make 
no overall commendation of impati­
ence und would say judgment must 
proceed from the condition and en­
vironment surrounding It. Also that 
the patient man and tlio Impatient
man ate diU'etent nalurea with dif­
ferent functions in tlie evolution of 
Ihe universe, neither a wiiit lesser 
or greater wlieti Judged on a time 
scale sufllciently huge to include 
changes in nations, rttces and cus­
toms . . . .
Mr. and Mrs. George Kannard 
left on Tuesday for Viineouver, 
where they will attend the Junior 
Ijcugue cabaret. Mrs. Kannard is u 
member of the Junior League.
Lorne Doblln and Pto. Wyndham 
Lewis hud a miraculous escape 
when tho logglng-truqk In whichwith confidence “so long us they re- exceed In effectiveness any other rldlTm^hist Frldav nhdit
tuln their nerspccdlve and the ready forces that could bo exerted. No «>ey vvcrc riding lust ^m uy night 
common s^so*baslc In tho nation^ a^ite planning body Inevitably 11m- “ .rm.irh tho ei.ard-rnll on tl.obroke tliroug  tlio guard-rail o  tlio
r "  Stanley M. Wedd Pro- ffed In numbers, and ham-strung by soutli side Crrok bridge
)f Tho Canadian Bankers’ ef specialised experience which “ “ tl rpllcd to the bottom of the dwp
Ladies’ Dressing Gowns Olf
34 ONLY Delightful Gowns In cotton, rayons.
bengnlines, etc., 
Christmas time.
that will b<! loved at
Clearance!
Kiddies’ Snow Suits Spec. $2.99
ONLY Serviceable Doeskin—Onc-plcco 
snow suits. Fully lined and easy to waslil1 0
0 only—regular $4.05; 
5 only—regular $5.95;
8 only—regular $7.95; 
4 only—regular $11.50;
9 only—regular $12.05;
Special ...............  $3.30
Special ...............  $3.97
Special ...............  $6.30
Special .............. $7.07
Special ......   $8.63
Colors navy and brown, sizes 2 to 5. Reg. $3.08.
Clearance!
Kiddies’ Snow Suits Spec. $6.95
17 ONLY A ll Wool onc-pleCc Snow Suits— 
Fully lined and two attractive colors, wine
and blue. Your child will be warm In one of 
these. Sizes 2 to 0. Regular $8.95.
Clearance!
Ladies’ Blouses ^  Off
0 only—regular $1.45; Special ..........   97o
3 only—regular $2.25; Special ...............  $1.50
15 only—regular $2.98; Special ..............  $1J)9
45 only—regular $3.25; Special ...............  $2,17
12 only—regular $3.45; Special ...............  $2.30
25 only—regular $3.08; Special ............... $2JJ5
In this group are cottons, rayons, laces, etc., 
in plain, prints and stripes.
Clearance!
Men’s Loafer Jackets $7.95
•| p  ONLY JACKETS In two-tone coipblna- 
X D  tions of all woollen materials—so easy for 
lounging and sports. Regular $9.95 to $11.50 
SPECIAL ................................. .... ............. $7i)5
Clearance Utility Jackets $2.45
Sizes 36 to 44. Colors navy and black. Regular 
$3.25. SPECIAL ...............................  ...  $2.45
CLEARANCE
Boys’
I  Only—BOY’S SUIT;
Reg. $16.50. Special
4 Only BOYS’ SUITS—
Sizes 28 to 30. Reg. $14.95. Special
Suits
$11.95 
$9.95
size 30.
anil Jackets
$9.95size 33.1 Only—BOY’S SUIT;Reg. $14.50. Special
16 Only—BOYS’ SMART SINATRA JACKETS
Sizes 8 to 18. Reg. $7.50 to $9.95.
Special
character,
AroociaUon "^dccl^d”  at” thePunnuM imeps a *wldc diversity of business ravine. Both boys escaped witlx mln- 
mec^lng of t h ^ A ^  opeJ^tlng In Canada, could possibly or bruises and a^fow scratches.
Despite tho toll of war, tho Con- contribute us much.’
o? 'n ca r” wrtlSS70rm?^^^^ -rn ^  , Co^m ^uX Hall last F r l^ y  nightof peace with $0,703 millions more xhe Canadian economy moves in ..ni,- ‘nireo’’ nacklni; houses
plane today as com- "D u S liS ’rorcrs;ra''s;^^^^^^^
tho prowur period, Mr. the music. Tlicre was a large crowd, 
000,000 re.pi'cscntlng an Incrcnso In wedd declared. Tho nation faces whirh inrlnded two truck loads of 
savings deposits in tho chartered continued heavy national spending ^ S r s  from the 
banlcs; $241,500,000 In War Savings arising from war, repatriation and orvone had a Food time and enjoyed 
Ccrtiflcatcs; $4,600,100,000 in Indlvl- the re^ubllltatlon program. War has t^ rd a n e f enjoyed
dual savings Invested in Victory added burdens, but tho assets of • . • •
Bonds, and $703,000,000 of extra cash Canadians have Increased In propor- , L./Cjpl. Walter HJcwko, who is 
lying In men’s pockets, women’s tlon "and If we move In a new mag- at present stationed In Vernon, paid
purses and the tills of business. nltudc of responsibilities wo move a hurried visit to Westbank last
This great volume of money, Mr. also in a new dimension of the Sunday to see his aunt, Mrs. C. F. 
Wedd said, carries with It definite wherewithal to meet them.” Hoskins,
risks and dangers, as well as do- Mr. Wedd held that, notwith- ' * • *
Onlto advantage, but "If Canadians standing the $0,703 millions of new A  Citizens’ Forum Is being orgun- 
viriil look at their savings, realize money, the common sense of Cana- i^ed in Westbank, and the first
their strength, and move with con- dlans would minimize any ton- meeting will be held at tho homo
fldence, their future prosperity upon., dency to go on a national spending of Mrs. M. Pritchar<J, on Tuesday, 
a sound and ordered basis lies In spree, bidding up price levels to fan- Nov. 20, at 7.5 p.m. It Is hoped all 
their own hands.’’ Without their tastic heights and resulting In a dls- who were interested in the public
national common sense, he added, astrous inflationary spiral. It was the speaking classes of last winter will
Canadians could impoverish them- sarrie common sense that prompted attend.
selves in a disastrous inflationary Canadians to invest in Victory —  ^ t, y, ^
spiral. Bonds, and other forms of wartime i*” '*
Mr. Wedd. Vice-President and savings, and to support the price 
General Manager of the Canadian ceilings, rationings and other con- receiving his discharge
Bank of Commerce, who^is retiring trols necessary during the war to Army.  ^ ^
after two years as President of the prevent inflation and aid in the even Mr and Mrs F  H Stanlforth are
S  t t ” hnnk". distribution of avaflable goods visitors at the ho^ne'of his brother,
ged the banks through their branch- Canadians have developed a habit vir qtnnlforth 
es across the country "to furnish of saving, he continued, and “I do ,
sympathetic counsel and understan- not think they will depart from it Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brown; who 
ding advice” to all returning men now. fTrue, they will, require to have recently purchased the home 
und women who seek it. Evepr spend, with confidence, upon the arid orchard of Geo. Hopkins, ar- 
branch manager is eager to aid in things that they actually need and rived in Westbank last week, 
the rehabilitation of Canada’s re- upon the things that become avail- • • •
turning soldiers, sailors and airmen able as* reconversion proceeds apace. Mrs. M. Pritchard left last Friday 
in civilian occupations and peaceful They will also wish to invest from for ,a visit to Vancouver and Vic- 
civil life. As' for the banks, he said, their cash and savings deposits in toria.
"we shall see to it that none of our sound industrial and other enterpris- o •* * i i .
permanent employees. lose through gs which afford reasonable returns Springer left last Friday
having given of themselves to their on capital outlays. Mere quantity afternoon for Vancouver, 
country s service. of mopey does n ^  of itself bring David Basham left for the Coast
Wartime Controls about prosperity. Confidence is the jgg.(. where he plans on spend-
As long as it is necessary to avert re^m otivabng factor. jjjg winter months with his
inflation, some residue of wartime The war has brought great chan- jjgjignts, Mr. and l\^ r§. J. Basham; of
controls must remain in Canada, Mr. in the position of the chartered Burnaby.
Wedd declared, "but I  am sure it is Canada. ^
the studied conclusion of all thin- Jh® individual deposit
221 Bernard Ave.
formerly Rodgers & Company
Pte. Jack Stubbs was the guest
kintr Canadians that the ideal na- accounts, both current and savings, o f his mother, Mrs. S. Stubbs, last
tionM poRcrw^^^^^ has increased, more people are being week-end. Pte. Stubbs is now sta-
aims to get all business, as well as f  ticned in Victoria.
the men and wrimen of the armed labilities have increased, and in _ -------------------_ _ _ ----------  -----
forces, out of uniform as soon as the consequence so have assets, yet divi- the banks held 21 per cent of all
exigencies arising from war will available for shareholders Dominion and provincial securities
safely permit. There should bei de- nave been reduced. outstanding, direct and guaranteed,
control as rapidly as order w ill al- Holdings Decreased A t the end of December, 1944, hold-
low and as the danger of inflation Notwithstanding expansion of ings had decreased to 20.1 per cent, 
recedes.” ____ ______ _ __ _____ their assets and liabilities, holdings This, however, did not mean that
Phone 547
Individual enterprise is the back- by the banks of Dominion and pror the banks reemved. 20 per cent of 
bone’ of business and employment vincial securities—direct and g[uar- the amount paid out in .interest by 
in Canada, said Mr. Wedd. There was anteed—have decreased percentage- the Dorninion and provinces. While
talk from time to time of state plan- wise. At the end of December, 1939,
LANT IGBNfLANTIGEN LANTIGEN LANTIGEN LANTIGEN LANTIG
A Treafrifienf
For
Aith riti c
Rheumatic
HlliatisLANTieEII?
Lantigen is prepared in 
a„lice_nsed_laTOratory_in 
Australia.: Lantigen is not 
a patent medicine but is a 
vaccine in a dissolved state. 
W hen taken it stimulates 
the system to create re­
sistance against disease. It 
acts first by local absorp­
tion by the mucous mem­
brane principally lining the 
nose, the throat,'and the 
intestinal tract, and it is 
further operative by means 
o f its distribution through 
the system.
A Dissolved Vaccine 
to be taken bjr monib
Price $6-®®
Per Bottle
SOATICA, LUMBAGO, SPGNDYUTIS, 
H BROSm S, NEURITIS AND OTHER 
GERM-CAUSED RHEUMATIC DISORDERS
an individual receives three per 
cent interest on his Dominion Gov­
ernment bonds, a bank’s return' on 
its entire portfolio of government 
obligations averages little more, than 
l ]/2 per cent, because it consirts 'in 
the main of short-term bonds, treas­
ury Mils, and Dominion , of Canada 
deposit certificates, all w.ith lower 
yields.
’The 1944 revision of The Bank Act 
reduced the par value of bank shares 
from $100 to $10 a share, in an at­
tempt to bring about a wider diffu­
sion of ownership of the chartered 
bankg. In the year since this change 
was made, there has been an in­
crease of 1,442 in the number cf 
persons holding bank shares. Th is  
Mr. Wedd said, “ is a desirable trend 
which we hope w ill continue. The 
greater extent to which Canadians 
participate in. the ownership of their 
banks the more widely w ill Can­
adian banking 'b e  understood and 
approved.” ;
“During the war,” Mr.-Wedd con­
cluded, “the banks of Canada have 
endeavoured to do their share. *1716 
range and. efficiency of 'the services- 
performed—both those which yield 
revenue and those rendered gra tis- 
are matters in which we can take 
pride, especially taking into account 
our expanded duties, expanded pay­
rolls, and expanded tax biUs. 3oth 
now and throughout the postwar 
period the banks w ill be found keen 
and ready to meet the needs and 
emergencies of peace as ably-as they 
met and served the nation’s urgent 
demands in war.”
More About
A N  E M IN E N T  P H Y S IC IA N
Writing in the “ British Medical Journal,”  
speaks as follows in the issue o f January 19, 
1936: “ In my experience, the oral antigens 
have been mostly employed for cases o f 
Catarrhal infections, rheumatic conditions 
and catarrhal enterocolitis; Clinical response 
has been quite definitely marked.’ ’ This 
important statement, however, heralds the 
dawn o f k great release for Catarrhal sufiferers.
R P M
DISTRIBUTORS:
MALTBY BROTHERS LTD. - 5 Boon Avol. Toronto 
BARHAM & SANDS - 560 Cambio SL, Vaneoover 
I  E. WASSON - Box 656, Saint John. N.&
MAIl THIS COUPON TODAY
From Page 2, Column 5 .
ence to a fault, for the impatience 
of today is friiit from the tree o^ 
yesterday’s patience. More, the im­
patience of today is not against de­
lays in the accomplishment of an 
agreed end and object but an intrin­
sic disavowal of this goal of yester­
day’s patience. It is impatience ag­
ainst already obsolete panaceas for 
life ’s solution. It is more than prob­
able that this impatience sprang 
from asking the question, “What am 
I living for?” and finding in the soul 
no affirmation of yesterday’s an­
swers., It is not impatience with the 
speed with which we are building, 
but rather its direction . . .
lantigen fa available from DRUGGISTS onl7.>If nnobtaln- 
able mail tnfa coapon direct to:
LA im G BN LABORATORIES,
12 RICHMOND ST. ^  Room S51, TORONTO 1, ONT. 
OR S60 CAMBIB SIR^BT. VANCduVER. B,c: ^
Pleasesendmc................... bottles o f LANTIGEN.
for the treatment o f..................... ; . . . . . .......
N'ame.
Address............................................ .
City or Town...................................
Tbe name o f my Bsnal Dmgglst fa.....................
I f  you 'want further Information write as.
- j  LANTIGEN LANTIGEN LANTIGEN LANTIGEN LANTIGEN LANTIGEN
P. B. WILLITS & CO.. LTD.
Specializing in Prescription Service Phone 19
r p m
FUR'THER than all this, however, 
the impatience of the age Is symp­
tomatic'of a change of mental at­
mosphere. The old saws, virtues 
and explanations no longer suffice 
but as yet ho new emotionally ac­
ceptable concepts have been evolved 
for this age . . .
r p m
BETWEEN the patient builder of 
yesterday and the impatient drifter 
of today are vast stretches of time, 
feeling and cerebration. Rapidly did 
the old material world change, but 
le^s rapidly has there been a flux 
in the collective ideology. Some 
change there has been, however. 
The very, idea of material surfeit iSr., 
today no longer acknowledged. A  
life whose waking hours are devoted 
to the acquisition of material com­
fort is not felt to be totally compat­
ible—at least in the manner of 25
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
ask those nice yo u n g  ath le tes  to  d ro p  In fo r  a  
b p w lfu l o f  crisp, delic ious G rap e -N u ts  F la k e s /'
‘ 'Certainly, Madam—rm  sura they'd 
Jump at a chance to enjoy a tempt­
ing bowlful of molty-rtoh Qrape-Nuta 
Flakes.”
' “And who would better appreciate 
the nourishment In Qrape-Nuts 
Flakes; carbohydrates for energy, pro­
teins for muscle, phosphorus for t ^ h  
and bones, Iron for the blood, and
other food esaentlota.”
"What an eventi 'Wheat and molted 
barley skilfully blended, baked and 
toasted for grand flavor and easy 
dlgestlonl” "jp
"Better brln^ another giant economy 
package, Hilda. I  hear that young 
folks are extra-fond of Qrape-NUto 
Flakes.”
CLOSING DATE NOV. 30th
H E L P  B U I L D  
A  H O S P I T A L E
B
-■y
33-
You can $ § , 0 0  
Win for l " ~ o
10 Acres. Improved Fertile Farm Land 
Modem Seven Room Home 
Running Water—Electricity 
Bam for 9 Head of Cattle 
Fruit Trees and Small Fruits
This farm is on main highway 48 
miles from Vancouver and. 3 miles
from Abbotsford and Mission in the 
heart of the berry and dairy farming 
district of the Fraser-Valley
ADDITIONAL PRIZES
IN VICTORY BONDS
ONE $500 BOND TWO $100 BONOS SIX $50 BONDS
Proceeds for the New M-S-A Hospital. Abbots­
ford, B.C., and Lions Charities.
$12,500 in Prizes
CLIP AND SEND T H IS  COUPON TO
ABBOTSFORD LIONS CLUB. P.O Box 117. ABBOTSFORD. B.C.
I enclose $. . .  ...........  ..in payment for . . .  Subscription (s) to M-S-A
Hospital and Lions Charities $12,600 prise drawing. Please forward receipt to;
Name..
Street Addr^.. 
'Town........... .Province.
Ib Ib Ib I
iHiai
n r
I - - } /
F A R M  
IM PR O V E M E N T  LO ANS
®  U nder the Farm Improvement Loans Act 
a farmer may now  bo rrow  on special terms 
to buy agriciiltural implements, livestock or  
a farm electric system, and fo r fencing, ' 
drainage, repairs to buildings o r  other 
farm improvements.
This Bank is fuUy equipped to make loans 
to farmers under the provisions o f  this Act.
Consult the M anager o f our nearest branch.
674
T H E  C A N A D IA N  B A N K  
O F  C O M M E R C E
KELOWNA BRANCH: F. N. GISBORNE, Manager
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To°the^People of Kelowna and District
In  the 90urse of the day’s work we constantly meet people who propound the question, “what should I  do about this 
fund that Kelowna and District are i ^ i n g  for a  W a r  Memorial?’’ I  think most people are familiar with the objective—  
which is to erect amongst the other buildings at the Civic Centre a recreational arena which shall have distinctive memorial 
features, together with facilities for skating and other widely attended functions, and also headquarters for various organiza­
tions which promote die health and activity of the district—-particularly the yoimg members.
I t  is naturally impossible at this early stage to give exact diagrams and sketches of the final appearance of the 
building, it must depend on the extent to which the residents in this area support the objective. From  the opinion expressed 
at preliminary public meetings this support would appear to be very widespread. It  certainly should be since it w ill probably  
represent the only opportunity offered for all of us to show in  a definite financial w ay  our appreciatidn of what has been 
done for u s .- A s  to the extent to which financial-assistance is required— let us say it should be limited only: by  our'personal- 
. *circuniistances.-and the extent to which they can be used to express gratitude. ' •
Gratitude cannot be forced— this is one of the reasons why the Com m itt^ has turned down the suggestion that 
necessary funds should be obtained by taxation. W e  do not believe that anyone should be forced to give. W e  have tiie 
greatest possible confidence that, without exception, all W I L L  give. A s  to the extent— the objective is a  substantial one 
but well w ithin the reach of this community— $130,000.00. Th is is an occasion where token gifts are \mworthy of the giver. 
H e or she should make a  real effort to give something worthwhile. Other small cities have done it, so can we.
During the past w ar years w e hav^ had nine loan cainpaigns— all aimed at the day when we could celebrate a 
victory over f^ c e s  which threatened civilization as w e knew it; that day, after narrow hair-breadth escapes from disaster, 
arrived and it arrived only for the reason that the best of our youth took up the cause of freedom on our behalf, and it was  
not achieved without terrible sacrifice.' During those years this coimtry has suffered as little as any in a m aterial sense and 
on A a t  account mpst people find themselves better off financially than they were six years ago and have accumulated fin­
ancial reserves. A ll of these reserves and securities would not be worth the paper they are written on if it had not been for 
the efforts of the Fighting Fortes. Is it too much to ask that k small fraction of them be taken from the shelf and invested 
in w hat shall be a  permanent expression of our gratitude?
A  M em ori^  such as is proposed cannot be achieved if those who are in a position to do better content themselves 
with subscriptions less than they are capable of donating.. I f  we attack the objective w ith the generosity which is so fully  
warranted, it can be obtained with ease and a  worthy memorial erected. Surely all those who have set aside substantial 
funds in W a r  Loans w ill consider the advisability of taking one or more bonds of a value of $100.00 from the shelfj remem­
bering that this paper has a commercial Value which they owe entirely to others. M any of us have accumulated substantial 
quantities of W a r  Savings Certificates— these also surely can be drawn upon for th ^  cause which represents a single and 
final effort to register our appreciation. The Memorial Committee believes that nothing wOuld be more widely acclaimed 
by those whom  w e commemorate than a contribution to the general welfare of the district and to the future health and 
happiness of its youngsters.
T o  the outside districts we would^make a special appeal. This is not something which ^one  w ill be the private 
property of Kelowna citizens to use for their own benefit. It  is designed to widen the scope of the district’s activities and 
to provide facilities for the families of the district to which they w ill have contributed and which w ill serve as a perpetual 
reminder to the whole community , of those who sacrificed themselves in this war.
The Committee is far from belittling the assistance of those who are not in a position to contribute very much, all 
are welcome, but it is relying on substantial.' contributions from  those who are in a position to give them. Please give the 
canvasser a w elcom e'w ten  you meet him— h^e is giving his time to this cause and when he has left, be Mtisfied in your own  
mind that you have set your sights as high as was honestly possible in an endeavor to express your appreciation for the 
services which have been ungrudgingly rendered. Don’t think in terms of a few  dollars what must I  do? Just go back 
three years and think what you would then have gladly paid for victory. Dare you compromise with yourself now? Be * 
generous.
A . K. L O Y D , Chairman,
• Kelowna and District W a r  M em oriar Fund.
No Greater Sacrifice No Finer
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P R O F E S S IO N A L  
an d  B U S I N E S S
Directory
W eek ltf Ho44Md-44fi>
O N  P A R L IA M E N T  H IL L
aRMURima
Written exclusively for The Courier 
by Dean Wilson
mg)
DUTCH MAY 
SEEK LAND 
FROM GERMANY
The major question In Holland to­
day is wlietbcr tlie Netherlands want
FORMER LOCAL 
PASTOR RETIRES
On the tlftcenth anniversary of 
his uppointmedt as pastor of First 
Baptist Church, Vernon, and after 
50 years of ministry, Ilev. D. J. 
Howland tendered his resignation
icobac
rcparatloris lust week, Sunday, November 11. He
valuable form of lepui atlons to the  ^ former Baptist Church minis-
UNFOUNDED WIIISFEKS to continue for the lirne liS u o ry ‘'nl?d,‘'sInee*The''DS^^^^^^  ^ “ 'L l "
restriction of adverUs ng ^
Ever since it become known Oiat {^Vei-rges. Morc^v~cr7”it"is pointed hcaUh, as well us that of hla
steps were token to Incrcaso ^  tfm  Z  im lu Z ^  ncci>ssUated his resignation.
$2,000 n year the sessional indemnity verages Order was originally passed h“ -Iudc huge ijcrman uuta. County Monoglian, Ireland,
for members of Parliament, in ad- imgcr the War Measures Act, and. So stated J. J. Poolhekko, of j„ jy73 jyj^ . Howland received his 
ditlon to their present sum of $4,000 though tlio war la over, yet oimilar Montreal, director of the NcUicr- theological and special mlssionuiT 
sessional indemnity, whispers have po^ver for at least a year Is possess- luuds Government information bur- frulnlmr in Harlov College. lx>ndon.
Urs^ n rtirknrv T>nr1lnmf«nt ITlIl __xt. i _____mill. whl>n llC» Ht)o]l
Mr. Rowland stated that his fail-
ACCOUNTANTS CONTRACTORS
W IL L IA M  D. D A V IS
Publlo Aoeountant
A  COMPIiETB ACCOUNTING 
BEUVICE.
House Phono - P.O. Box 545, 
c/o 440-H2 Kelowna
JO SE P H  R O SSI
CONTBACTOn
Plastering and Masonry
OlTlco - - D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
AUTOMOBILES
L A D P  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
BTUDEDAKEB and AUSTIN 
CABS and TBUCKS
Massey Harris Form Implements 
Lawroneo Avo. Phono 262
H A R O L D  A. F O U L D S
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 052 
Besidenoo Phone 740
CARTAGE
D. C H A P M A N  & CO.
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
ghipplng.
GEO. F E T T E S
Builder and Contractor 
Estimates Fumlshpd 
208 Ethel St. Phono 488L1
_____ ........... ......... ,,___ , _____  . t ai ing I ey , Lon ,
bee  heard alo g Parlia e t Hill ^d by the authorities to continue t e c“ u. when he spoke to a large aud- ij,^, jjo Rved for two years in 
that a number of Senators were not under the proposed National lonco at the regular meeting of thU gp„h,, learning the language with
fully contented with this proposal Emergency Powers Act if and when Canadian Club, held In bt. Michael „ yiew to mission work In Argon-
to Increase the payments for mom- „  policy should bo decided a- Angels' Church, recently. hpf Instead received and hccd-
bers of the House of Commons with- Vuh,gt gueh advertising at this time. n ot land Is asked ILwould ed n “Macedonian Call” to Nyasa- 
out doing likewise for members of * * • not be for greed but out of sheer, j„nd, Africa, where two terms of
the Senate. However, It must be f OBECABT OF EFl*’OBT dire necessity, Mr. Poclhckko said, four years each wore spent. Owing
pointed Out that there Is a vast dllT- „ * i nn While the Germans occupied Hoi- fy illness arising from malarial and
orenco in the cases of both since the ^  forecast luis been made Jn an flooded over a million ac- haomoturlc fevers. It was unwise for
245 members of Parliament have u source In Ottawa eight per cent of the Rowland to return to Africa
had a most difficult time irf meeting that there will a serious surface of Holland. Mr. Poelhckkc fpr „  third term,
their expenses or carrying on pro- J ® a l s o  told of the history of his coun- jp 1017 Rev. Rowland and his
porly In quite a number of Instances, «»cnt of sa llies  in tnis country in try of how for hundreds of years ^ ife  came to B.C., and for 13 years
with the hint that many members order that Canada may rciuin, qs the Dutch have been fighting nature |,o was chaplain and suporlnlondcnt
had retired voluntarily prior to the well ns attract to Us public scrvic^ jq hold and enlarge their country, pf the British Sailors’ Society ac- 
last general elections in Juno solely J^ e^ best Professional mm Bcconstruotlon tlvltles In the Port of Vancouver,
for this reason. They could not af-, BcconstrucUon
ford to remain in public llfo under P“ W In other countries, Including the ^ftcr live years of serfdom under of the First Baptist Church In Kc- 
the conditions, and these included Uoited Stotes. Since there haw n (jjo Nazis, Holland is faced with a lowna and Uie Peuchland Church, 
some of tho most desirable repres- r ^ o r s  that, following tnc end or tremendous job of reconstruction in the couple moved to Vernon In Nov- 
ontatlves In tho House of Commons, the war, some of the best tcinn c 1 pyery one of Its 11 provinces. He ember, 1930, where ho has been pas-
Thcn again. Senators arc appointed professional brains m L ggjfj when tho people of tho outside tor of the Vernon Baptist Church,
for life; Senators do not have tho ox- e«> elsewhere, this forecast is ^j,jpg pf ^hc reconstruction of Qrov. J. Rowland, of the Penticton
pense of conducting elections every 4 i u?ui   ^ i ' <^pnusiz g Netherlands, they should not Herald, well known in this city, is
or 5 years; Senators do not have to the authorities In Ottawa arc ^hink of only rebuilding the homes only son.
make contributions to numerous or- giving this problem serious atten- „p^ i^gp rebuilding ____________________
ganizotions in their constituency; “ on. * * * , land itself.
Senators do not sit more than a cor- ur»,,'<Kv v  Wii\m lli» After the country was liberated MEETING TONIGHT
WL.L.1VL1X wiiNw u i , early this year, transportation was
THE PICK 
OF TOBACCO
It does taste qood in a pipe
tain fraction of tho time of members The quarterly meeting of tho Ok-
CHIMNEY SWEEPING
DAIRIES
L A K E V I E W
D A I R Y
Successor to Tutt's Dairy 
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
PHONE 705
M A C ’S Chimney 
Sweeping Service
Chimney, Stove and Furnace 
Repairs
A ll Work Guaranteed. 
PHONE ■ - 104
PICTURES HERE
ELECTRICIANS
DENTISTS
d r . M A T H IS O N
D E N T IS T
W illits Block ' Phone 89
Clements & Richardson
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICIANS
Phone 758 - Night CaUs, 647L1 
Electric Motors Rewound 
and Repaired 
CLEMENT AVE. 
(between Richtei’ and Ethel Sts.)
INSURANCE AGENTS
DR. ‘
J. W . N . S H E P H E R D  
Dental Surgeon  
Shepherd Block -.Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
S. R. D A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y . C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
OPTOMETRISTS
FREDERICK JOUDBY 
Optometrist
Phore 373, Royal Anne Building
C. M. H O R N E R , C.L .U .
District Representative. Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
BEAUTY SALONS
G R E A T -W E S T  L IF E  
A S S U R A N C E  CO.
c/o Interior Agencies Ltd., 
Bernard Ave - Phone 67
N. WHITE, District Organizer 
(former offices with D. Fillmore)
of the House of Commons during This is courage and determina- a serious problem. The r»*lw“ys 
any session, probably no more than tion. A  veteran of this war, Rudy were In a bad state although the ... held In Vernon tonight,
half the time or loss. Lacassc, who lost both of his legs reason for this, In one respect, was Thursday. ^
Under these circumstances. It can In Holland, is not only working reg- a tribute to Dutch patriotism. ‘ ,
bo reported that there Is much re- ularly as a receptionist at the rehab- ---------------------- —.
shntment among members of Par- ilitation branch of the Department
llament against those Senators who of Veterans Affairs in Ottawa, but A rjfc x M ll l/ y
are not fully in accord with this he is attending steadily night classes w*
grantii g of arf increase of $2,000 a In this capital in a school for higher 
year ti. members, and many mem- commercial studies. . . . The new 
hers feel that this increase has been full-time Chairman of the Canadian
long overdue. Incidentally, discus- Broadcasting Corporation, A. David- , ..
sion about such an increase being son Dunton, who will, be getting The travelling exhibition^ of the
urgent for. the people’s representa- $15,000 a year for the next three Federation of Canadian^ Artists will 
tives has been heard backstage in years and who will be holding the hold its first Kelowna showing of the 
Ottawa for at least fifteen years, most important public relations job season at the English Woollen Shop 
though it has come into the open at the disposal of the Federal Gov- on Thursday, November 22, from 
only recently, particularly as the ernment, is. only a comparatively 2 to 5 p.m. There are 21 pictures 
costs of living in this capital dur- young man of 33 years of age, being and some of the artists represented 
ing the war have risen sharply. rather slight and soft-spoken, with include Marcel Godfrey, Oyama; H.
• * • ' h i s  efforts in this big job bound to B. Bayne, Penticton; Pat Cowley-
IMPORTANT INQUIRY be watched with interest by vet- Browh; Hilda Glyde; Stella Lang-
Since public interest has been eran observers. . .  Though the rail- dale; Joe Plaskett and Molly L^^ 
deeply aroused by sensational head- ways of this country have enjoyed In addition to these the work of 
lines in the nress and spectacular a prosperous period during the war, several Kelowna artists will be 
S e s  o n X ? a d IZ b o u tX e  a S ^  yet it^ s  no '^secret in the capital shown; as well ^  
bomb comment on this in Ottawa that they do not expect these boom from the collections of hJrs. C, R.
?sTeserved and ca u K s . wSS thfs conditioL to continue for a very Bull M i^
beina the official attitude which is long time. In fact, the president of Vaughan Jones and Miss D. S. Sut 
much S o X S u f  S d e ^ J Z  ^he C,N.R. has admitted that, this ton. I t  is planned to 
side Ottawa, about the investiga- Ime will have probably an increased of National FUm Board movies in 
tion being made into the affairs of surplus this year, but a rece^ion conjunction with the exhibition of 
the Eldorado Mine, where there is from the high warhme traffic is pictures.
a vast source of uranium used in nnticipated, predicting that m e re _________________________ _^___________•
the making of the atomic bomb. In m ay’  ^ ®
fact, quite calmly, Canada’s Minister about $78,2(W,000 as compared with 
of Reconstruction, Hon. C. D. Howe, $78;600,000 in 1944. . • • 
has revealed that the Govemmept first meeting oc^rs of tM  United 
had instituted a most thorough in- Nations World Security O^aniza- 
vestigation into certain sales con- tion at London, England, on Decem- 
. tracts- between this Eldorado M in e  her 4th, it will be concernedniainly 
and its agents, with £wo Ordcr-in with organizational work. This has 
Council measures having been takfen become known in Ottewa. . .. It has 
to carry out this inquiry -which is been emphasized in this capital that 
stiil going on. Newfoundland is not considered.to
-----  . . - be “overseas” for the purpose of-in-
EXTREMELY SERIOUS terrretations o f the War Service
PROBLEM Grants Act in the payment of dis-
“No ‘ nrbhlem is more imnortant charge benefits, since this will ayoid 
than houshig. particularly for toe “ “ <=h misunderstanding and answer 
members of toe^rm ed Forces,” ad- some of the questions asked on this
mitted Hon. J. L. Ilsley in ^he course Pomt. ,, __________7
of a statement in Parliament, where nSiT^vrrin
he introduced a resolution on behalf 1/ F|ciy{l|y . R f i t l  V r A  
of the Federal Governmerlt to create 
a Central Mortgage and H o i i s i n g U p i  ,D 
Corporation in order to provide dis- 4 "  .
counting facilities of many millions ______ —
for loan and mortgage companies of gj^ sub-committees were formed
ROASTED IN THE WEST 
TOR WESTERN USERS
T IL L T E ’S 
B E A U T Y  S H O P
Specialists in all fonns of 
Beauty work.
For that atteaetive hair-do 
PHONE - 426
LIFT MACHINERY 
RESTRICTIONS
S S n t  ‘jL S S m “ 'SS ..‘ 5 '  »h en  the Vernon Citizen,- Behabiii-hwMng pro^am. Indeed, this tation Committee re-organized re-
sertion by P  cehtly. The action followed a series
I f  addresses by Captain H. P. Coom-
during recent weeks on require- 
mcnts riccessaty to the successful
. ______ a w o ^ ^ e S r  ^ £ e  the hla^^^
Wartime restrictions, on the Can- “ hs aw  A t the last meeting of the City
adiah. production,and the importa- jeopardy^by*'the lack 0/ a** suitable CounciL a total of $250 was given to 
•ion n r ia m  mnnhionry hnvn boon to get the proJ«,t
removed but shortages Of compon-. is jg being done and
«c t4oo  -be dotfe in view
*^^«°^^PY*„:.of-:toe.dangeroMs:..situati^ 
during the year J^ly Ir  1945| to the lives of so many thousands of 
June 30. 1946,. to a 24 per cent ton- Canadians. However, Hon. J. L. 11s- 
fjf®® increase over the output in jgy has emphasized that a surpris- 
12 months. h i'iy  la^ge number of housing bnits
^^6“  built in Canada in 1943 
are now free to produce all the 19.4 jjabiy more than in the 
equipment they can process from.the p r g v i^  generation and a half, 
available supply of materials, and .^.imitations on the housing build-
/
J H L L  R E i^O P E N ^  
SUMMER RESORTS
A N D  DDT. W h a t  DDT  
means to flies, mosquitoes, 
etc., "Green Cross”  means 
to aU insect pests which 
destroy your flowers, fruits 
and vegetables. Certain  
death to pests— sure pro­
tection for your crops.
*Trade Mark Ren.
LOOK FOR THE f'GREEN CROSS”
. Following the announcement made 
at Ottawa by R. C. Vaughan, chair  ^
man and president of the Canadian
importers may bring into Canada i National ItoUways. that Jasper P^^
any stocks of farm machinery they f^^neiX ’’ he stressed with emotion, Lodge, and Pictou
can secure from U.S. suppUers. With in Lodge would be re-opened next
rationing of equipment to farmers t^ X n d ^ A u r tS  c o m n a S  was r^orted at the rad-
discontinued. the only Board con- problems and S c ^  8^10 ^^ .®^ ® headquarters here that the 
trols remaining are the price ceil- bulldiS^suXliw a n d X a ^ ^ ^ ^  famous sunimer hotels had
ings on such machinery, and the well maintained during the
credit regulations which apply to p ro d S o n  of b u M i n e ^ S  years they were closed and
the conditions of sale. ,• 1 “ V w _ j that a number of changes and im --
•----------- -----  far exceeds t h e X e - S  ievefs^Still photographs of various phas- mr exceeds me pre war levels. of these popular resorts were
es of Canadian life are prepared by CANADA’S A IR  LEADERSHIP closed at the end of the .1942 season
the Photoservices Department of the r- j . . . in order to aid Canada’s wartime
National Film Board for the use of Canada s progress in air transpor- economy by conserving manpower,
schools, textbook publishers, maga- tation is so great that it is not in foodstuffs, and transportation fac-
ziries and newspapers, and organ!- the least an exaggeration, it is hto- iuties.
zations of all kinds who need gra- ted in well-informed quarters. The -------^  ------ ------
phic material about Canada. nations leadership m this respect Aluminum is the metallic element
----------- -------------—:---------------- :—  is such that her reputation among ranking third among elementary
other countries in this field of com- substances.
mercial aviation has been recognized _______ ' ‘ ______■
as one of the world’s foremost air - „ _ -  . -  ■ ■
transport organizations, especially W ’OB'KinCI
„through„the^advances_made byrthe ^
Government-owned Trans-Canada 
A ir Lines whose capitalization Is 
being increased almost five times 
over. Indeed, the Trans-Canada Air 
Lines will start a regular trans- 
Atlantic service “before m a n y  
weeks”, it is hinted, though up to 
now, such a service was conducted 
on a non-commercial basis for the 
government only.
DEADLINE IS SET
Exhciustion
Elorrow for eachmonil 
$25 6 months $4.25
12 "  a i5
6 months 8.48 
12
18 “
6 months 
12 
18
f
^  * 
m
11 24 “ 4.43
\\ $200 6 months 33.92
11 12 " 17.21
18 “ 11.64
A s k  f o r  t b i t  
h o o k ls t a t  a n y  b ra n ch .
24 “ 8.86
Monthly repayntants includa 
intarest
. Tbb con of borrowing from the bank is sorptisingly low. For example. • • 
on a $100 loan, repayable, ic 12 monthly instalments, the bank charge 
Is only $3.25.
THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
Kelowna Branch - J. K. C A M P B E L L , Manager
The Deputy Minister of the De-p- 
artment of Veterans Affairs, W. S. 
Woods, has revealed in Ottawa that 
the deadline for war service gratui­
ties has been set as March 31, 1946. 
An amendment is under deep con­
sideration in order to permit a man 
in hospital with wounds to remain 
on military strength rather than be 
dscharged.
HINT OF BAN
Notwithstanding the fact that the 
Federal Government has been asked 
to rescind its prohibition of adver­
tising of alcoholic beverages, in­
cluding such recommendation of a 
change from a newspaper associa­
tion, yet there has been a hint that 
the answer to this question can be 
found in the report that, when the 
Wartime Alcoholic Beverages Order 
was last reviewed not many weeks 
ago, it had been decided in Ottawa
Chronic fatigue and nervous ex­
haustion are getting men d o^  . . .  
down in health and down in resistence 
to cold and other ailments.
It is high time for a build up with 
Dr. Chase’s NERVE FOOD, the 
Vitamin Bi tonic. It  will help to 
steady your nerves and help you to 
sleep better.
It will help you to digest your food 
and to regam energy and vigor.
Ask for the new econ­
omy size botHe of
Dr. ChcBse’iS 
Nerve Food
60s.—60cts. ^
180a—$1.50
nmmmm
NfBvc rooo HywST
n B
S T R O N G  B O N D S
A R E  F O R G E D  B Y  F R I E N D S H I P
“"Depend on friendship”t said Calvert 300 years ago.
CALVERT, famous English states­
man and Secretary o f State to King 
James I, was one o f the earliest 
pioneers to forge a link o f friend­
ship between the Old World and the 
New, far back in the 17th century.
In 1622 Calvert founded a col­
ony in Newfoundland and, a few 
years later, a colony in Maryland.
“ Welcome all friends” , said Cal­
vert, counselling his settlers to 
“promote public benefit” .
Through the generations Cal­
vert’s ideals have flourished, devel­
oping from outposts o f friendship 
300 years ago into today’s great 
partnership between Britain and 
America.
Canada..:. Welder af friendship
The future security o f the world 
depends largely on continued co­
operation and friendship between 
B r ita in  and Am erica . W e  o f  
Canada have an important role in 
the preservation o f  that, great 
partnership.
Premier Dominion o f the British 
Commonwealth, neighbour o f the
United States, Canada’s close un­
derstanding o f her mutual friends, 
England and America, is recog­
nized by the world.
Bound by historic ties to both 
nations, Canada welds them 
gether in common purpose, 
a friendship that w i l l  
mankind. .
D IS T IL L E R S
(C a n a d a )  L im ited
A M H E R S T B U R G  • O N T A R I O
to 
fosters 
benefit
P U B L I S H E D C A L V E R T  D I S T I L L E R S
i t
!:
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Prosperity
Enterprise# In itia tiv e , H a rd  SVofU 
Form  Basis O f  P ro v in ce ’s G ro w th
In the heat ot nn election period tlio people of Ontario, 
when competing purllc* ore aollclt- tlUs purchasing power; It Is 
Ing the public favor, the basic facts higher than the all-Canada averse, 
underlying the progress and growth. More people In urban British Col­
and prosperity, If you wlsli, of a umbla centres own their own h ^ e s  
country are quite likely to bo on- than In any oUicr province in Can- 
tlroly overlooked. ode. The per capita number of tele-
industry. upon which all tho pub- phones In British Columbia la 30.7% 
He depends directly ' or Indirectly higher than tho all Canada average, 
for a livelihood, has little or no The number of clcmrincd form 
Voice during these periods and more homes In British Columbia Is 
often than not tho opposing parties only to that of Ontario. British Col- 
oppoal to the public on an emotional umbla’o per capita foreign trade Is 
vein, overlooking In many cases the tho highest In Canada, 
basic facts which have made good SHpportlng the above, the people 
government posslWo and expanding of British Columbia enjoy their high 
oorvli OB dvallnble to tho public. , living standards became BrUlsh 
Kveryorio knows, or should know, Columbia leaders and British Col- 
tbnt government cannot function ox- umbla workers havte rduring the 
cept throu^ the use of tax money, past twenty years developed their 
and tax money must come from the trade and Industry faster thtm any 
public; and from Industry, and as In- other part of Canada. Our parlla- 
dustry growE and more people arc mentary government has given tno 
employed, more revenue Is thereby people of British Columbia a pr®* 
made available to tho government, grcsslvely Improved social Icglsla- 
provldlng of course, the Industries tlon. This Is nn essential part of a 
concerned are able to And markets now and expanding economy whore 
for their products. n rising industry productively will
Industrial British Columbia Is un- lift tho mass standard of living and 
like any other province In the Dom- build the basis for a still further 
inlon with respect to Its Income, progressive living standard for tho 
In normal times British Columbia people of British Columbia, 
sells (1930 figures) $25,054,070 worth This progress ean be epitomized 
of products to Eastern Canada. Eas- in several Instances. One instance 
torn Canada, however, sells to Brl- may bo found In tho development 
tlsh Columbia $50,217,004 in mor- of one of British Columbia’s ply- 
chandlse produced in Eastern Can- wood Industries—an Industry which 
adian Industry, which leaves a did not exist in 1035 now has a plant 
trade deficit Insofar ns British Col- occupying five acres on the Fraser 
umbla is concerned, of $30,403,700. River, has a payroll of over GOO peo- 
British Columbia, therefore, must pie; another unit of tho same corn- 
look to overseas markets and com- pany occupies one of the most niod- 
pete with overseas countries for ern plants on the Pacific Coast at 
world trade to make up this deficit.. Port Albcrnl, em,ploylng 300 people. 
Therefore, British Columbia’s sur- The total annual capacity of these 
vival factor is foreign tra<Je. Sup- two plants is over 150,00O,00Q square 
porting this, in 1939 British Colum- feet of plywood.
bin’s exports to the United King- Another exaniple may be found 
dom totalled $43,737,032. British Col- in the minerals and metallurgy sec- 
umbla’s imports from the United tion of our basic industries. In 1920 
Kingdom totalled $10,575,208, leav- the Consolidated Mining & Smelting 
ing a balance in British Columbia’s Company at Trail employed approx- 
favor of $33,161,824. British Colum- imately 1,400 people. In 1939 its em- 
bia’s sales to Australia, New Zea- ployees totalled 8,000. \
land, the West Indies, South Africa Another instance of an mdust^ 
and India make up the balance of depending largely on foreign trade 
export business, which offsets the for its existence is the British Col- 
ddmestic deficit. umbia fishing industry, which em-
Therefore, the future of this pro- ploys 18,000 people. The annual 
vince depends largely on our indus- value of British Columbia’s harvest 
trial development and its leadership, from the sea is $35,000,000. In nor- 
Further, this industrial development mal times 60% of this fish produc- 
depends a great deal upon a real- tion was sold in overseas markets, 
istic understanding by labor of the British Columbia is easily Canada's 
im,portance of our foreign markets greatest fish producing province,, ac- 
and how in turn die maintenance counting for 48% of Canada’s total
of these markets depends on the fish production. . • v,
progress not only of British Colum- The p r o v i n c e  of B r i t i s h  
bia’s basic industries, but of the Columbia has not made this pro­
development and sustenance of our gress because candidates of either
payrolls. party have disagreed or agreed with
Because of this foreign trade de- the manner in which British Col- 
pendence, British Columbia has de- umbia’s business has been transac- 
veloped as a producer arid manufac- ted, government or otherwise. Bri- 
turing .province. tish Columbia’s fundamental busi-
A. It is now third most important ness, the business that provides ev-
producer province in Canada., eryone in the province with vary-
B. It is first in forest products ing channels of livelihood, has beep
production. created and developed'^by a miRti-
C. It is first in fish products pro- plicity of skilled people on various
duction. ' . planes of oiu: industrial life, and
D. It is third in pulp and, paper their efforts are transformed into
production. many products and ■ supported _ by
E. It is third in minerals produq-,- many lines of trade communications
tion. ........... which reach-out and encircle the-
This foreign trade, upon which we world. Therefore, the material gains 
depend, has given the people of made by this province to the bene- 
British' Columbia the highest'wage fit of our jpublic _have_ been the re­
scale in Canada, and a per capita suits of enterprise, initiative and 
purchasing power equal to that of plain hard work. ^
tories for increased efficiency and 
production.
Building of Panada’s newest beet 
sugar factory in St. Hilaire, Quebec, 
was completed during the recent 
low production years, so it has never 
been able to demonstrate its capac-^  
ty. Being brand new, it reports no 
large plans for additions or altera­
tions. However, this factory has 
the only Continuous Diffusion Bat- 
teiy in Canada. This important step, 
in the sugar extraction process vvill 
be watched closely for its capacity 
to increase output in the coining 
years of larger sugar beet crops in 
Quebec. Blanitoba’s factory, ^so, 
new, is in the same portion, having 
sufficient reserve capacity.
Alberta Factories
Alberta’s two factories, at Ray­
mond and picture Butte, are report­
ed as operating at fiiU capacity. In 
contrast to others, Alberts has main­
tained its production to 1935-39 
averages, in fact, expects an all- 
time record crop this year. This ex­
cellent showing is explained as pos­
sible because their sugar beet acre­
age suffered less from the opposi­
tion of government subsidized crops 
than, for example, Ontario’s acreage 
of beeta. •
in Ontario, where the lapse of 
production in the last five years 
has been most severe, plans for re­
covery appear most extensive. Com­
pany officials affirm, that when 
federal assistance to all crops is 
more evenly balanced, and labor 
once , more available, sugar beets 
wiU again assume their position as 
a favored crop of southwestern On­
tario farmers. To prepare for a lar­
ger acreage, their Wallaceburg fac­
tory, although idle this faU,_ wiU un­
dergo considerable alterations and 
improvements. Plans call for sev­
eral replacements with the latest 
sugar machinery, improvement to 
the flumes and yards and_ installa­
tion of a new power station.
Latest Type Of Machinery 
The same company operates the 
Chatham sugar factory, the largest 
in Canada. The main item of pre­
paration for the industry’s come­
back, in this particular plant, is the 
new set of four boilers. The instaU- 
ation of these' type boilers, costing 
upwards of $500,000, was completed 
in time for the fall run. Early re­
ports of their operation show greatly 
improved efficiency and power pro­
duction that will permit increased 
capacities throughout the plant. In 
addition, the receiving yards have 
been completely renovated, their 
storage space greatly increased, and 
general facilities much improved, 
including an added mechanical un­
loading unit. Plans for the imme­
diate future include a new power 
generating unit with AC replacing 
DC which, up until now, had been 
a limiting factor in many operations.
SUGAR PLANTS 
PREPARE FOR 
URGER OUTPUT
Factories See More Beets when 
. Competing Crop Subsidies 
E qu ^ ized  or Removed
Confidence that the severe drop in 
Canada’s war-time sugar production 
virill soon be arrested and produc­
tion start its upward swing, is evi­
dent in the various programs of the 
beet sugar industry^ This domestic 
industi^ is fuUy capable of recover­
ing from the unfortunate experien­
ces of recent years which saw 
thousands of acres of heavily sub­
sidized crops replacing similar areas 
of the Government’s Cinderella 
crop—sugar beets. For this expect­
ed improvement, sugar companies 
are planning, or have completed, al­
terations and additions to their fac-
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PURITY FLOUR-PURITY OATS
Lemon Juice Recipe 
Checks Rheumatic 
Pain Quickly
I f  Toa suffer from thenmfttic, ordiritlc. or 
oeuriiic paio. try this simple, inexpensiye home 
recipe. Get a package of Ru^ex Presoripcioa from 
your druggist. Mix it with a quart o f water, add 
die juice of 4 lemons. It’s easy and pleasant.
You need only 2 tablespoonfiils two tuna •  
day. Often within 48 houts— somedines over­
night— splendid results are obtained.' I f  the 
pains are not quickly relieved and if you do 
not feel better, Ru-ex Prescription will cost you 
nothing to try. Your money refunded if it does 
not help you. Ru-ex Prescription is sold at drug 
stores everywhere, and recommended by
P. B. Willits Kt Co.. Ltd.
GOT TW O GRIZZLIES
Three Tiennessee hunters _ found 
“just what they wanted’’ in big 
game hunting areas adjacent to Jas­
per National Park recently. L. A. 
Meyers, Jr., Bristol, Tenn., said his 
party, under the guidance of Roy 
Hargreaves, Mount* Robson, B.C., 
brought down two large grizzlies, 
four caribou, thij'ee mountain goats, 
a mountain sheet> arid several mule 
deer. i
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J+'’ Greatest moment In tho career of one 
of Britain's greutosf soldiers, ♦Field 
Marshal Montgomery watches General 
Kinzel sign the surrender that handed 
over more than a million Gorman 
soldiers, sailors and, airmen to tho 
British'and Canadian armies.
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Had Price
-F R IC E  so ghastly-^ that! manyL-timesUt-has-beeii-asked,_ 
‘Is it worth it?” But Liberty is sweet, sweet with the 
breath of free, unfettered creation, of human dignity, 
courage and determination, of strength, power and vitality. Our 
sons and daughters did not beg the choice. Above and beyond
in that battle; all gave precious years from their lives.
narrow personal safety and interest they rose to challenge the Nazi 
menace to Liberty. Many lost forever their own personal hope
N O W  it is our privilege and opportunity to honor their 
sacrifices, to pay tribute to their eternal, everlasting courage.
O f all possible tributes to those who gave so freely that 
-Liberty would not perish from this earth,-a-Liying-Memorial is the 
most appropriate. And it is incumbent upon us in our small way  
to match their deed^ by N O T  counting the personal cost.
/
Who Gave 
Let Us Give
T h is  appeal is m ade poss b le  by the fo llo w in g
and individuals:
rhfefcharitS, firm s
A  & B  M E A T  M A R K E l  
B O N  M A R C H E , L T D  
B R O W N ’S P H A R M A C Y . L T D  
D. C H A P M A N  CO., LT D . 
C H A R M  B E A U T Y  S A L O N  
H. C. C R E T IN  G A R A G E  
C H A P IN ’S C A F E  
C A L O N A  W IN E S  L IM IT E D  
E N G L IS H  W O O L L E N  S H O P |  L T D  
F R A N K L IN ’S F U R N IT U R E  J t O RE  
F U M E R T O N ’S L T D . 
G R O W E R S ’ S U P P L Y  CO., LT D .
W M . H A U G  & SO N  
L IP S E T T  M O T O R S
O R C H A R D  C IT Y  M O T O R S  L T D .
V  o c c i d e n t a l  f r u i t  CO.
M G A N  M E R C A N T IL E  A G E N C Y  
i A G A N  IN V E S T M E N T S  CO., L T D .  
N G A N  P A C K E R S  CO -O P. U N IO N  
: .i.LACE 'M E A T  M A R K E T  
R O Y A L  A N N E  H O T E L  
• T H E  JE l^K lN S  CO., L T D .  
M cT A V IS H , W H J L L IS  & G A D D E S , L T D .  
J O H N S T O N  G R O C E tE R IA  
O. L. JO NES F U R N IT U R E  CO., L T D .  
K E L O W N A  B U IL D E R S  S U P P L Y , L T D .  
K E L O W N A  S T E A M  L A U N D R Y  
K E L O W N A  S A W M IL L  CO., L T D .
K. G .E . M O D E R N  F O O D S
K. G .E . F E E D  S T O R E  
M e & Me
T H E  M c K E N Z IE  CO., L T D .  
H A R R Y  M IT C H E L L ’S M E N ’S W E A R  
GEO . A . M E IK L E , L T D .
C. M . H O R N E R , M U T U A L  L IF E  
N E W  M O O N  C A F E  
JOS. ROSSI, C E M E N T  W O R K  
R IC H T E R  S T R E E T  G R E E N H O U S E S  
S P U R P tE R ’S— Sporting Goods and Stationers 
S U T H E R L A N D ’S ID E A L  B A K E R Y  
T E R M IN A L  L U N C H  
T R E A D G O L D 'S  P A IN T  S H O P  
V IC T O R Y  .M O TO R S  
P. B, W IL L IT S  & CO.. L T D .
A -
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O R D E R S F O R  F L O W E R S  to be delivered to 
points in Britain, United States or Canada, 
should be in our Ixands as soon as possible . .  .
THIS O im iSIM AS "BAY IT  WITH FLOWEMS"
RICHTER STREET GREENHOUSE
Members of Florliit Telegraph Delivery Association for over
20 ycors.
LOCAL WEDDING f il m  c o u n c il  
HEADS SOCIAL se r v ic e  w e l l
INTEREST HERE RECEIVED HERE
H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n
Barbara Anno Craig . Becomes 
Bride of Brian Astlcy Fen- 
wick-W ilson
T t 1 M1b8 Iltfcljacl Joat left on Friday
Local B6ard Has 14 I ilnw O n  Vnucouver, where she will rt»- 
Hand— Kelowna W ill Later ipnln lor a short time.
Get Vernon Pictures ^  Qj^aham. of
oi 41 44- t writ.J lluiill, were vlffltora In Kelowna forSince the Kelowna Film Council
Vftjwwpj/oiff Soups snj5auc^
Halnral eonlent 
of vitiinin D 
Inoroaaod by 
InadialioR.
<0 The Borden Co. Ltd. *
y lS oK len i
BWOUTOMIIK
• BUY IT AT YOUR OROCER'S TODAY- «
A  lovely wedding, uniting two well ,7 io n tK g i ‘1 i 't^ncouver Wand
known Valley famllica, was solemn- learned of the value of a service jyjj. Mm Robert SmlUtson, of
Ircd In the First United Cliurch, Ke- such as Is being offered to the pub- wixin'ipog, spent a fow days In K e­
lowna, on Monday afternoon, Nov- Uc of Kelowna. H ie  aim Is to pro- lowma during Uio week vlslUng
ember 12 when amid u setting of cducaUon on subjcctii f,icnt,o while cn route to the Coast,emner iz, wnen, nmiu u boivuib oi interest to any group or organl- • • •
snapdragons and flowering plants, nation. Miss Joyce Graves and Miss Mar-
Barbum Anno; only daughter of n-hig ocrvlce la avallnblo by book* Ion Walters, of Winnipeg, spent a 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Craig, Oyoma, i,ig ^lu^ Mra Boyle r or WDra. few days In Kelowna vlsiUng rcla- 
becamo tho bride of Brian Astlcy pfoulkes, phone 800. The projector tlvcs and friends during the past 
Fenwick-Wilson, "Big Trees,” Rock handled and eared for by trained week.
Creek. The officiating clergyman members of tho Junior Board of . L ,  * ,__  ,
was tho Rev. Dr. M. W. Lees. Trade wlUi H. H. Johnston In charge. unuS** Chure^^
Given in marrlogo by her fatlicr, Tho NaUonol Film Board provide a Wednesdav Novem-
the bride wore u white satin gown very wide choice of material, which Mnrie Muriel Mcllor and
and lace edged veil. Tho dress hod can bo rented frojn their catalogues.
a curved neckline and fuU length Also at tho present time there are m m S rla L
sleeves. The long "Mary, Queen of 14 Aims on hand In the fllm library. Morrison In tho^nr^
Scots" net veil was held In place by ^Theso are a port of a cIrculaUon R- mid K
nn heirloom of orange blossoms, and system, which has been set up. In Sr^rrienr. Mr nnd Mm Tnekor
she carried a bouquet of yellow month or six wcelcs tliesc Aims “ ",1
roses. w ill bo sent on to tho Penticton will reside In Kamloops-
Tho bride’s attendants were her Film Council and Kelowna wlU re- Engagement
two cdusdns. Miss Miriam Warren celve tho ones now In use In Ver- engagement of Interest to many
R.N., on the staff of the Vernon Jub non. friends In Kelowna was announced
Ileo Hospital, mold erf honor, and Some sixteen organizations hero recently of S.O. Z. G. “Zclla” Bat- 
m* m ‘'" i .  chclor, R.C.A.F., Rockcllffc, Ont.._se-
Mlss Nomin Ross was tho guest of 
Mia. C. J. Crnney while attending 
tho school touchers’ convention, held 
in Penticton recently.
Miss Evelyn Sonderson, of Win­
nipeg. spent u few days visiting 
friends in Kelowna Uils week.
• • «
Mr. and Mrs. John Walters, of 
Vlctdrlu, spent several days visiting 
in Kelowna while cn route to tho 
Eiuit.
mold. Tho former lopked charming been well satlsflcd
In a soft pink gown, with matching ___________
head veil. The bridesmaid wore an 
lee blue taffeta gown, nnfl matching 
head veil. Both attendants carried 
,plnk and yellow carnations. The 
groom’s cousin, Lieut. Pat Martin,
R.C.N.V.R., now at U.B.C., acted as 
groomsman, while the ushers were 
Verney Craig, brother of the bride.
REBEKAH LODGE 
HOLDS MEETING
cond daughter of Mr. and Mrs. V. J. 
Batchelor, of Princeton, to F.O. J. 
M. Gibson, B.CA.F., RockcUffe, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Gibson, of 
Kingsville, Ont. The wedding will 
take place early in the New Year.
SHOE BARGAINS
fo r
The Whole Family
I at
COPP*S
D R E SS R U M P S
Comfortable, neat appear­
ing dress pumps. A ll heel 
heights, suitable for all 
occasions, in Black and 
Brown.
$4.40 to $5.95
S L IP P E R S -
Many practical cosy 
styles for the wise 
and early shoppers. 
A  variety , o f colors.
$1.25 to $4.95
■ . '-'L
Bernard Avenue Kelowna
)ir; '
A  recent visitor In Kelowna from 
_ 4 AT/-* t......*/. Penticton was Mrs. Elsie MacLeave,
-------  -----------------  — . ----  Sis. Commet, N.G., had charge of ^j^o attended the wedding of her
recently returned from England dls- the regular meeting of K e lo w n a ^ - nigce jyuss Barbara Craig, o f Oya-
charged from the Bleet A ir Arm, bekah Lodge No, 36, on Wednesday, whose wedding took place on 
Jerry Howls, Summerland, and Ram- Nov. XO. It was reported that Sis. Tyr„’nHnv November 12. at the First 
sey Shaw-McLaren, Oyama. F. E. Smith was improving after united^Church. Mre; MacLeave was
Mrs. Elsie MacCleave, Pentictpn, medical treatments. Sis. Flack s .. for the occasion,
aunt of the bride, sang the English husband Is In hospital, and Sis Hope ^®® lor^xne oceas o
ballad, ‘T il Walk Beside You,” by Pottruff was visiting her parents Tjie Business Girls’ Circle of the 
Allan Murray, during the signing at Salmon Arm, where her father is First United Church held its regular 
of the register. E. B. Beattie, organ- ill. monthly meeting On Monday even-
ist. First United Church, played the Sis. Larcombe, who has come to i„g^ November 19, at the home of 
wedding music. live in Kelowna from Alberta, was jujjss Bessie Gordon, St. Paul Street.
Following the ceremony, a recep- welcomed as a visitor. The lodge * 1  ^
tion was held at the Willow Inn. was glad to receive Sis. Mary Tait Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Mitchell left
The bride’s mother • received the as a member' by transfer from on Sunday for the Coast, where they 
guests in a sihart gown of flowered Prince Albert, Sask. will spend a short holiday.
........ - . _  ----- Hum, P.G.M., volunteer- ^  ^ * t * *
......  - Capt. and Mrs. Rex Lupton retur­
ned from Vancouver on Saturday, 
where the former received his dis­
charge from the Canadian Army.
silk, with black and white accessor- Bro. McCalluhi, P.G.M., volunt er'
sang “An Elizabethan Ballad”, mus- the slate is incomplete, 
ic by Bayard Cobb, accompanied by 
Mrs. A. B. Smith, Oyama.
Mrs. Vernon E., Ellison and Mrs.
A. B. Smith, both of Oyama, presid­
ed at the tea urns. A  four-tiered 
cake was offset by pale pink roses 
and carnations. The serviteurs were 
Miss Sylvia Maude-Roxby, Miss 
Gertrude Tucker, Mrs. Ethylyn 
Pothecary, Miss Lorraine Pattullo,
KEEN INTEREST 
DISPLAYED IN 
MUSIC RECITAL
guests of Hotel Georgia while in 
Vancouver.
« « 4> '
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Watson have 
arrived in Kelowna from Victoria 
and w ill spend the next two weeks
visiting in Kelowna.
• *  *  ■
On Friday afternoon, November 
16, a very pleasant tea hour was 
enjoyed by the workers of the Ke­
lowna Growers’ Highland House, 
when Mrs. Percy Gookson, head 
packer, and Ted Hoare, the manager, 
were presented with gifts and best
Miss Kay Taylor, Miss Edna Korn- Joint Recital Given by Marie 
itsky and Miss Shirley Wh i^pplc. -^ e  Rodker and L loyd  Powell 
brides bouquet was caught by Miss t-v ,• t i
M. Morrison: Delights Local Audience
Mr. and Mrs. Fenwick-Wilson left . -^--- 7 , _______ ____ c______________
subsequently for Seattle and Van- Music of very high stendard^as ^jgjjes from their fellow workers, 
couver, before returning to Rock heard last week at the Junior. Hign Spear-spoke briefly on the sea- 
Creek, which will be their home. School . auditorium, in the joint re- gQj^ »g •^ ^^ ork at the Highland and 
The bride’s going away costume was cital given by Mrs. Mane Rodker, ^ork was resumed after the
a three^piecb suitlif gold; with dark contralto,-and Lloyd Powell, pianist.- gjj^0 jjg -gf -i*rpjjgy--^g—jQ2jy—Q.QQ^
brown accessories. ■ A  delightfully varied program pellows.’’ Tea arrangements were
Out of town guests of the. bridal gave a most responsive audience the ma(jg by Mrs. P. Trenwith, Mrs. G. 
covple were Mr. and Mrs. Travis, ' thrill that comes from, great music -^ardlaw and Miss iftary McDougall. 
Grand Forks, Mr. and Mrs. E. Hen- presented w ith ,great artistry. , . . • • «
dry, Midway, Mr: and Mrs.' Fred In the Schubert Lieder group, the Major and Mrs. H. H. Boucher 
Sha’wh, BrideWille, Mr. and Mrs. C. two artists gave a beautiful ensem- and their tw'O children will leave at  
Piedmont, Bridesville, and Mr. and ble work, with perfect balance of the end of the month for Vancouver,
Mrs. E. Lohlein, Osoyoos.. Also ' .................... ’
guests from Penticton, Summerland.
Naramata, Oyama, Vernon and Ke­
lowna. '
VOTE ON MANY 
MONEY BY-LAWS
GETS TWO YEARS 
FOR FORGERY
where they' will take up’ :residence 
on Marguerite Avenue, Major Bou­
cher has just returned to Canada 
from service overseas. '
Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Stuart, of Van­
couver, are guests of the Royal An­
ne Hotel this week( while visiting 
in Kelowna.
• • • . '
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Britz, of Hum­
boldt, Sask., were I ^ests of the 
Royal Anne Hotel for several days 
during the past week.
Verdun, Alberta, were visitors in 
Kelowna during the past week.
And this Bran Cereal provides other food Benefit,too
Paul Mojelski, 24, was sentenced 
to two years at hard labor on each 
o f two charges of uttering forged 
cheques, 12 months for attempted 
Initial reading of the Penticton theft of a car, and three months for 
School Board’s $7,000 land purchase having in his possession a War Sav- 
money by-law was given at the ings Certificate hot issued in his own „  , % "r- <;+inQnn nf
Penticton Municipal Council meet- name, when he appeared in Pentic- 
ing last week. 1 ton Police Court last week. He plea
Penticton ratepayers will be asked ded guilty to all charges. guests of the Roval Anne Hotel
to vote on the following money by- In passing sentence, the magistrate '
laws at the municipal elections, Dec- told the accused that he was being axiH Mrs. A. L. Beaven, of
ember 15: Highways, roads, $115,- lenient with him owing to the strong Lmnby, spent a few days in Ke-
000; parks improvement, $80,000;' appeal made ion his behalf by his lowna last week and while in town
school site purchases, $7,000. counsel. were ^ests of the Royal Anne Ho-
• ' ' ' ' __________ _________  tel:
.. ’ ' ' " ' ' ' ' ..........' ■ ■ ■ ■ Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Nichols, of
Nelson, are visitors in Kelowna this . 
week, guests of the Royal Anne Ho- 
■ 'tel.. ■
♦ ♦ ■ •
Mr. and liirs. A. G. DesBrisay, of 
Penticton, were visitors in Kelowna 
for a few days "during the past week.
Miss Kay Archibald, of Vancouver, 
has joined the staff of Willits drug 
store as the registered nurse in at- 
tendcince.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Wiloon, of Toron­
to, are visitors in Kelowna this 
• week and are guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel. " ' ' .
S !!? !! i
Ha v e  you tried Post’s Bran Flakes lately? Eat them at breakfast tomorrow w\th milk or fruit. Taste 
them critically, Vbu*U say “I  never 
knew that bran could taste so deli- 
ciousl”
Post’s Bran Flakes are" good for 
yon, too. They contain just enough 
bran to help prevent constipation due 
to lack of bulk. And, because they 
contain other parts of wheat, they 
provide good nourishment.
So in Post’s Bran Flakes you get a 
natural regulator—plus helpful notur- 
ithment —plus a deliciously different, 
nnt'Sweet flavor. Why he content with 
less?
For a change try Post’s Bran Flakes 
in bran mufSns. They are juist as 
delicious and effective — always li^ t  
and tender. Sugarless recipe on both 
the R e^ la r  and Giant Economy 
package.
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A Rrmiuci of Omwol Soeds
SIXTEEN MODEL 
PLANES FLY IN 
LOCAL TOURNEY
Ray Jolley Declared W inner in 
T w o  Qompetitions —  ^ Plan  
Monthly F l3dng Meets
Sixteen model airplanes were en­
tered in the first indoor/flying com­
petition sponsored by the Kelowna 
Model Airplane Builders’ Club, last 
Saturday night. A  large number of 
interested spectators turned out to 
see the youthful airplane builders 
fly their models, most of which were 
of the R.O.G. t3T>e.
There were ffiree classes in which 
models were entered. Class “A ” cov­
ered airplanes with a wingspan of 
nine to twelve inches; class “B”, 
twelve to 15 inches, and class ”C” , 
15 to seventeen inches.
Ray Jolly was declared the win­
ner in both'classes "A ” and “B”, 
when his Helicopter outdistanced 
other competitors. In the class "A ” 
competition, his airplane stayed in 
flight for 15 seconds, and in the 
other .contest, he had a time of l l l 4  
seconds. Tilman Nahm, flying an 
old type of R.O.G., was the winner 
in class "C”, when his aircraft stay­
ed in the air for 13 seconds.
Other contestants were R. Lander, 
R. Jolley, M. Demara, D. Seath, A  
Lander, G. Nahm, J. Agassiz, P. 
Locke and C. Locke. Class “B” : R. 
Jolley, D. Seath, A  Lander. .Class 
"C”: R. Jolley, T. Wilson, D. Seath.
Plans are underway to hold a 
monthly competition, and regular 
meetings are, planned on Friday 
nights over Sutherland’s bakery.
T I P S T O T S
A  tup, a tup, a trah,
Santa, tra-la-la,
Christmas Cheer is near.
Oh hear— oh heart
For IN D IE S ’ GIFTS and 
’TODDLERS' TOYS 
You’ll be most pleased 
And youngsters’ eyes appeased 
at —
KIDDIES' 
TOGGERY LTD.
“THE Children’s Specialty Shop”
Heather’s
A N O T H E R  L A R G E  
S H IP M E N T  O F
C O A T S
H A S  A R R IV E D  
at H E A T H E R 'S
Now  Coats featuring tho 
easy smartness of tlio self 
belted coat with tho now  
deep roomy armholes . . . 
N ew  Tuxedo models iii 
soft green or deep tur­
quoise, with rich chocolate 
brown moulton fur trim  
. . . .  Your favorite black 
with silver fox . . .  or a 
smart and practical box 
coat . . . . ,
Ignore the cold in a 
coat that achieves a flaw­
less fit and contributes to 
warm  comfort . . . .
Choose from the splendid 
selection at
227 Bernard Ave. - Phone 73P
itPi
I  "B IL L IE  B U R K E ”
A  label of 
distinction:
Faithfully Faidiloausd 
Faultlessly Styled
A  new shipment of thcoe wool 
dresses arrived recontly at
ENGLISH 
WOOLLEN SHOP
* Limited
Bernard Ave. Kelowna
ies. The groom’s mother chos^ a ed to investigate the possibility of 
dainty grey ensemble. procuring grave markers for de-
The toast to the bridal couple was ceased lodge members.
proposed by Dr. W. J. Knox, Kelow- The first nomination of officers for - __. . __.
na, after which Mrs. MacCleave the new year took place, but as yet They were accompanied by the fo^  
<=. <r P^ u^ .nhpfh . . o . p jtey £ c U f f e ‘ ^ h o  ’were
mm
fFEJUARD c\
* WHAT A 
LIFEGUARD IS
A  U feG u ard  is a  reserve tw o -p ly  
tire  built inside a  tough^ durable tube. 
U feG uards replace ordinary inner tubes. 
Fit any m ake o f  tire, i f  a  tire  blows, the  
U feG u ard  holds a ir  long enough to  
bring the car to  a  safe, smooth s to p . .  
p re v e n ts  th a t  s ic k e n in g , w e a v in g  
m oment o f  lost control that so tdten  
leads to  disastrous b low out accidents.
HOW LIFEGUARDS WORK
Many q  motorist owes his life to the fact that 
he replaced his ordinary inner tubes with 
Goodyear LifeGuards. O ff the market during 
the war, LifeGuards ore again in production of 
the Goodyear factory. The demand Ts great! 
To get these proven safety tubes for your cor 
. . .  see your Goodyear dealer right a w a y . . .  ask 
him to reserve a set for you.
Especially i f  you must drive on thin-worn tires 
for a while longer, make them safe from blow­
out dangers with LifeGuards. In any case, 
insist on LifeGuards for your new  car. YOU 
C AN ’T BUY BETTER PROTECTION TO SAVE 
YOUR LIFE.
N74B
I 1 t ' ' t 4
Tfie original and besf safefti tube
e
I
USTEN TO  GO O D YEAR ’S "PARADE O P  S O N G "  TUESDAY EVB4INGS— SEE YOUR lO C A l PAPER FOR TIME AN D  STATION
KELOWNA
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Drub SraRE
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Light texture dusting powder 
delicately aoented. Gcnctouo 
quantity—attractive gift.
ETiiii IMMINITY
CHUB
M I T [  I I U C
Now Ih lt d tlfg h tfu l § e »a l h  o b ta ln a b la  In
•  P E R F U M E . . -------------- $ 2 .2 5
(Spaclally gift boxed)
•  TO ILET W A T E R ............$ 2 .0 0
•  D U S T IN G  PO W D E R  . .  $ .2 0 0
•  T A L C U M  PO W D E R  . .  $  .8 5  
E A U  D E C O L O G N E . . .  . $ 1 .5 0
AU o COMBINATION GIFT SETS 
$3.50 to $6.25
STEEDMAN’S 
TEETHING POWDERS 30c
Hare Is a new, easy way to take ofFoc- 
Hvo vaedno treahnonis and bonefll 
frem Health-giving Vitamins tool 
CtOchlng cold  ? Take Vltavax to speed 
TDOO’^ or/Jutt had a  co ld ? Tako Vilavax  
to Increase vitality. To bullcUmmunIty 
against future colds, protect the wholo 
family with Vltavax Capsules.
Eads Vltavax Copsalo Combhsoss 
COLD VACCINE (^edally  prepared 
to combat common cold bacteria) with 
VITAMINS, A, Bl, C and D—approxi­
mating amounts In foods listed below, 
without fattening calorlesi
A................................ VS POUND Butter
B|.. . . . . . .  15 SLICES WhoM'WbMt BrMd
C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . -14l GLASSOronoe Juice
D. . . .  . . . . . . . 5  TEaSPOONS Cod Liver Oil
I te 2 Wontlis Immunity Traalment, $2JD 
y^oMrOragght
Roberts Biological Laboratory,Toronto 
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V IT A V A X
COLD VACCINE pfof
PEGGY SAGE
L A N C A S T E R
The most popular type of mani­
cure case created—the flat zipper 
travelling case—here executed in 
genuine leather and fllled with 
the FOUR essential Peggy Sage 
preparations, Polish, Polish Re­
mover, Cuticle Remover, Cuticle 
Oil and Manicure Implements. 
A  limited niunber d»y|
in stock, each.:...........  rM coW
Place your wder now for a 
REMINGTON ^
DUAt. ELECTRIC
N ew ...FRO M  H o l l y w o o d
WESTMORE
L I Q U  I D - C R  B A M F O U N D A  T I O  N
DNB BOTTLE LASTS MONTHS
‘^ T O T  a cake; : ;  not a cream 
. does not cause dry skin. 
Has a lanolin and oil base. 
Goes on easily, evenly. Hides 
minor blemishes ^. .  yet never 
gives a masked appearance. 
Just one drop... and you have 
a flawless-looking.compleMon 
for the day. Six shades. $|76
ROGER and GALLET FRENCH 
SOAP ^  cakes
priced ........ $1.50
lamm
“  1 0 - D  ”  COD LIVER  O IL
R ic h e r in v ita m in s  A and D
CUTEX
‘Y O U N G  ID E A ’
Fresh as paint is this young idea 
for a manicure set for the bobby- 
sox crowd. Contains just what 
a youpg lady needs for a flrst 
manicure—Cutex Polish, Polish 
Remover, Cuticle Remover, Cut­
icle Oil, Absorbent Cotton and 
Implements; 
each ...;... ............... .... 50c
JELLAX—A. pleasant 
fruit laxative .........
BIRTHDAY
CANDLES; per pkg. lOc
STUDENTS 
and
TEACHERS 
f'Tr sov in g
$ 1 5 ^ 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 w orth  o f  
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS 
in th e  lo s t f iv e  y<Hirs
Support the
1 9 4 5  S T A M P  D R IV E  
N O W  O N
' A L P H A M E T T E S
.s tan dard ized : concen trated  cod 
liver oil i fo rt ified  i in <{;on- 
I ven ien t capsules '
$1.25
For those who gave so freely, let us g i v ^ t o  Kelowna’s W a r  Memorial Fund.
PLENAMINE VITAMIN , 
CAPSULES ...... $1.75 and $5.50
H O N  EY &  A  LM O  N
C R E A M  A y r - V A
liOnoIine-eariched nukes 
rough, scratchy hands in* 
staatly feel petal-smooth.
3 sizes
2 5 c  4 5 c  8 9 c
F IL L IN G  T H E  P R E S C R IP T IO N S  O F  K E L O W N A  F A M IL IE S  F O R  O V E R  40 Y E A R S
REFUSE FUEL 
FOR SCOUT HALL
should secure a couple of trucks and SHORT MEASURE 
cut the wood themselves. BRINGS PINE
Application from the local Kins­
men Club to secure fuel from the 
City wood pile for heating of the 
Scout Hall was referred by the City 
Council at Its regular meeting Mon­
day night. In a letter to the city, 
the organization pointed out it was 
impossible to obtain fuel from local 
dealers.
City Council, however, thought 
that local residents should come flrst 
in view of the critical fuel condi­
tion in the city, and as the stocks at 
the city wood, pile are none too 
plentiful, the application was refus­
ed.
Some City Fathers expressed the 
opinion that, if the wood was needed 
badly, members of the organization
BUS SERVICE 
PLAN SUBMITTED
City Council last Monday night 
received a letter from Fred S. 
Thompson regarding the proposed 
bus service, which he plans to op­
erate in Kelowna.
The former naval officer outlined 
the route he will cover in the city, 
and various other details, and the 
matter was referred to the commit­
tee of the Council. It'is understood 
that Mr. Thompson plans to charge 
a ten cent fare for adults and a five 
cent fare for children.
The committee w ill study the re­
port tefore bringing it before the 
Council for open discussion.
Fred Hoffman, of Westbank, was I 
flned $50 by Police Magistrate T. F. 
McWilliams, when he pleaded guilty | 
to a charge of false pretenses.
According to police reports, Hoff-, 
man delivered' a load of wood to a 
customer last September, which was 
short of specifled measure. He ap­
peared before Magistrate MeWff-1 
liams last Saturday.
FINED FOR ASSAULT
Vella Pauline Owen, charged with I 
assaulting Katherine Young, was as­
sessed $10 and bound over to keep! 
the peace for six months, when sjie 
appeared before Magistrate T. F.| 
McWilliams in police court Monday | 
morning.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED , ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
lVIi.s.s Ida MacKenz.il", uf the Dom­
inion Board of Women’s Missionary 
.SoeieUes, at Toronto, was the guest 
speaker at the Women’s Federation 
meeting ut Uie First United Chureh 
oil Friday, November JO.
Miss MaeKenzlo gave a very In­
teresting address on women’s or- 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gordon are ex- gani/atlon.'; of Uie United Cliurcli, 
pected to urrlve In Kelowna tills after which Mrs. W. U. l.aws was
HITHER AND 
YON
MAN’S WORLD
II. K. Cliapin left during the jiasl 
week for California, where he will 
siiend a .stiort liolidiiy before le- 
Inrnlng to Kelowna with Mrs. Cha|i-
LOCAL ELKS 
WANT TO HOLD 
BINGO GAMES
Many organizations 
have exinCHsed desire
Kelowna 
assist in
Women's Meetings
Women's mccllnga, for whicli 
no udmlssion cliurge Is made, 
may bo advertised free of coot 
under this heading. Copy 
must bo given The Courier 
before 5 p.tn. Tuesdays.
Kelowna tills wceic visiting friends 
and relatives Mr. and Mrs. C. Blatter, of Kam­
loops, spent a few days visiting ip
position at CKOV\  ^ •  Lodge asking permission to stage
Foster Mills was n business vlst-
The regular monthly meeting of 
tile Sutherland Avenue Circle of, 
llio First United Chureli will bo lield 
on Friday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, at 
the home of Mni. B. lloltoin, 3fl4 
Hlcliler Street.
tor ut the Coast during Uie week- proceeds of
which will go toward erecting u
The 30th annual meeting of Iho 
Kelowna Hospital Women's Auxll-
OIl
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Lander left Kelowna during the week-end and returning to Kelowna,on Mon- ny '•"" ‘‘ ‘ V ** j ,. m  j- Monday uflcr-
I Tuesday for Uie Coast, wl>ero were guests of the Willow Inn. , ^  Living Memorial in lionor of th ose__f  m .... i \
* *  ^ . .  who paid Uie Supremo Sacrlflco. In 117' ! ’ „ , tho
LI. V)'. H. Lea, of Vancouver, was addition, It will provide a nctv lyi>o “  rndo Room.
a visitor in Kelowna during the of winter cnterlalnmcnt, which Is
week-end, n guest of the Willow Inn. Diorcly needed in the city. regular monllily meeting of
• • • In view of the fact the Council has Uio Kelowna Women’s Business and
Boyce Godded, who recently rc- no power to act until tho matter Professional Club will bo held at 
eelved his discharge from tlio R.C. is thoroughly investigated, the City the Royal Anno Hotel on Friday, 
A.F., Is now teaching at Scuvlow Fathers turned tlio application over Nov. 23, nt 0 p.m. ITioro will be u
J / i t a - R a y
they will Bpend a uhort holiday. ^
I ' ♦ ♦ * Mls« Idu MacKcnzIe, of Toronto,
Miss Jane Sllverton, of Wlnnl{>eg, ‘‘ the Willow Inn dur-
spent a few days visiting in ICelow- wwk. ^
nn while on ^utc to the Coast, jyj,. Lloyd R. Bernhard,
wlicre slip will spend the winter Okanogan, were visitors In Ko-
mo ms. , , , lownu for n few days during U>e ...... . .... ..uiiiiu me u miiuhuu uvii
Miss Heather Anno Batslono en- guests School In Vancouver. -I^iB is to the local'police omcei^'who wlVl special ^ cs t speaker and a showing
tertalncd at a coffee party on Tucs- noyui .iwmi h o ih . „  gpcclal school for veterans, where make a report to the. city on tho ot pictures.
day morning at tho Nurses' rcsl- Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Nowstrom, of receive 'Intcnslflcd instruction, matter. ' -----’--------------------
denco on Stralhcona Avenue, hon- Hedloy, were guests of tho Royal »  -------------------------  Hedloy, spent a few
orlng Mrs. W. J. Thompson, former- Anno Hotel during the week-end. ...iLf wniow ^nglchart was granted a li- days visiting in Kelowna during tho
ly of Chilliwack, who is now rc- • • * guest of tho Wll ow^Inn this week, ^ence to cut and sell Ohrlstmas week and was a guest of tho Royal
siding in Kelowna. Mrs. Bert Doerlcscn spent a few b . H. Wilson, of Vancouver, was coming Yulotldo sag- Anno Hotel.
* • • days visiting In Kamloops recently, u business visitor in Kelowna for application to tho City * * j. tr
Miss Katherine Potter and Miss tho guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Lcdlo, several days during the past week. Cbuncll Monday night, Mr. Englo- Lt. N. R. Mahon, of Vomon, was 
Jean Bowers, of Regina, spent a few while on route to New Westminster, • ^ hart stated ho plans to take city a week-end visitor in-Kelowna ond
days visiting friends in Kelowna where she will be tho guest of her Hugh R. Burbanw, of Vancouver, orders and deliver tho trees direct was a guest of tho Royal Anno Ho- 
and district. aunt, Mrs. Lowe. was a business visitor In Kelowna to tho homes. tel.
during tho past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Davidson, Mr, and Mrs. E. L. Hoffman have 
I of Calgary, spent the week-end in returned to the Kelowna district to . j .  e . Olson, of Enderby, spent a 
Kelowna visiting friends. reside, after service in the R.C.A.F. few days in Kelowna during the
r,,,. Hoffman wore station- week, and was a guest of tho Royal
The Businc.ss Girls Circle of the cd at Scoudouc. Mrs. Hoffman is Anne Hotel 
First United Chpreh met at- tho the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. 
home of Miss Bessie Gordon, St. Hewlett.
Paul Street, on Monday evening, ____________________
I  when Mrs. S. M. Simpson was the ar-Arn n.rraPRF’N TA 'n vrR
guest speaker and chose for her sub- SEND REPRESENTATIVES
I ject, “Burma” , ’ The Kelowna City Council will
* * • send two and possibly three dele-
• • •
Flt.-Lt. W. J. Kane, of Cultus 
Lake, was a guest of the,Royal Anne 
Hotel during the past week.
* • « '
George Air, of Fort St. John, was 
a visitor in Kelowna for a few days
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Smith, the for- gates to attend the Okanagan Valley during the week and while here was 
I mer Mary Willits, who had been Municipalities meeting, which is be- a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel, 
residing at Whitehorse, have been ing held in Vernon today. Aldermeu * • •
moved to Fort Smith, North West Sam Miller and W. B. Hughes-Gam- M. Malatoff, of Sbuth Slocan, was 
Te^itorles, whore Mr. Smith is as- es indicated they would represent a visitor In Kelowna during the 1 soclated with C.P.A. the city. past week.
W A N T E D
at the S U P E R F L U IT Y  S H O P  for the 
.Christmas Trade;
ALL DISCARDED TOYS
and any other articles ■which you no 
longer require.
B
B
B
B
fl
B
How to enhance the flavor 
of Fall Produce
The hearty vegetables most plentiful at this time 
of year berome palate-teasers when prepared with 
a dash of imagination. Try the suggestions below 
for flavorful additions to your menus.
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
*'B”  IS FOR BEETS
Heets Espanol: Saute chopped bacon until crisp 
then add 1 chopped oition, 1 chopped green pep­
per and finely cut parsley. Cook cmtil limp. Add 
2 cups tomato juice, 3 carps diced cooked beets 
and season to taste with salt, pepper, and cay­
enne. Simmer until sauce is thickened, about 1' 
hour.-Serves 6 to 8. -  —^ ----r  ---- -----
B
B
fl
When you buy fruits and vegetables at Safeway you find them tender and 
appetizing every time. That’s because Safeway experts select choice fruits 
and vegetables right in the fields and send them to you packed, with 
goodness. So why not try Safeway produce and taste the difference your­
self . . .  your money will be refunded in full if you ase not pleased.
I
B
B
B
•X ”  IS FOR CARROTS
Glazed with Apples: Melt butter in heavy frying
pan. Add equal amoimts of sliced c»rrot and un­
peeled apple. Sprinkle with brown sugar or drib­
ble with honey. Cover; cook slowly until tender, 
about 25 minutes.
TOMATOES Hothouse desserts, 29c
I CARROTS
• Local Choice
10 '^  2 5 c
fl
B
B
B
8
B
" O ”  IS FOR O N IO N S
BouiUon-BifUed Silver Omon6: Bring to -a boil, 3 
cups meat stexsk (or use beef extract to make 3 
cxqrs bon^n). Add 1 pound whole small silver 
cmions and cook, uncovered, until tender or about 
2S minutes. Serves 6.
5c
17c
B
B
B
fl
B
B
B
B
B
B
fl
B
I
'*P » IS FOR PARSNIPS
Parsnips Creole: Melt l.tablespoon of butter iri a 
heavy frytog pen, or kettle. Add 2 cups diago­
nally r ii(^  criery, 2}/i cups ^-inch cubed par­
snips and 1 teaspoon s^t. C ^k  for 5 minutes. 
Add 1 cup carmed tomatoes, breaking up larg^ 
chunks, cover and sirtuner for about 20 minute 
or until parsnips, are just tender. Serves 6.
"R ”  IS FOR ftUTABAGAS
In  Salad: Combine grated raw yellow turnips or 
rutabagas with carrots, celery, and string beans. 
Add grated onion for ze^, season to taste and 
toss lightly with mayonnaise. Garnish with pick- 
led beet slices. Serve at once, on a bed of lettuce.
B
B
B
B
B
CELERY ......... . 11c
CABBAGE ..
LEMONS ^ 7.“ :.....:.:......;......
ORANGES sun... 3 '’ 44c
GRAPEFRUIT 13c
Gr a p e s  . • 22c
POTATOES
Gems .
1 0 ”  ^ 3 3 c
TURNIPS 
10' 29c
vbu'U mo EXTRA SAVINGS HERE S
.Ill-way, blended 
w o r r e e  right, l  Ib. bag .
Cocoa 1® o*.
"S ”  IS FOR SQUASH
Squash with Citrus Fruit: In a well-greased cas­
serole, arrange in alternate layers well-seasoned,. 
mash^, cooked squash or pumpkin and grape­
fruit or orange sections. Bake in a moderate oven 
(350° F.) for 30 minutes or until heated through.
Sajeway
Homemakers’ Bureau
JULIA LEE WRIGHT. Director
B
B
B
B
fl
B
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B
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Soup
can ...........
Heinz, celery, 
10-oz. can __...
fo r
Beaver, whole, 
V l S m S  5 oz. can .........
Haddie L ily , chicken.
Saute
14 oz. can ..... 
V . P., thick.
S oz. glass
Ca #1-oi Cow brand, b a k - ^  
Ing, 16 oz. ctn. ^ for
'M atches fo r
Soap
the box 
Cutloura - 
cake ........ ............... .....
25,
40, 60 wattL ig h t Globes
M a sh
2 9 ^
2 4 ^ t
254^
3 1 f^
2 5 ^
2 3 f^
2 5 ^
2 3 ^
2 8 «^
Gardenside, Standard,
H b f f i w  Sieve 4, 20-oz. can ......... ......
SOUP
2 27c
Campbell’s Tomato, 10 oz. can _____ _ .  3 for 27t
PLOMS Monica choice red, 20 oz. can__2 fOT 23C*
TEA Canterbury, from finest tea gardens, 1 lb. ctn. _  'S7(
BOVRIl Cubes, 10 cubes to package __ _ _  23f
4X Substitute, 8 OZ. pkg._ 3S
my, SAHWAY’S m m  aka is
—  C O M M E R C IA L  B E E F
BLADE ROAST 
CROSS-RIB
2yz lbs. per coupon; 
tb .....................
2 lbs. per coupon; 
ft ...... ...............
24c 
28c
BRISKET ' I  ........ 14c
SHOULDER ROLL 24c
SHORT RIBS 16c
VEAL STEAK 27c
BREAST 0’ VEAL 15c
—  N O T  R A T IO N E D  —
PORK UVER n. 14c
ROASTING CHICKEN  ^‘ 38c
for cm!  weather meals
ROLLED RIB
IN S ID E
ROAST
lYz  lbs., per 3 9 c
coupon; ...:.. ft
ROLLED RIB 
ROAST
O U T S ID E
2 lbs. per 
coupon; ..... ft
PRIME RIB 
ROAST
_ _ C U T  S H O R T
2 lbs. per Q A g »
coupon; ..... ft O v P A >
Delta, for infants, 16 oz. can 10
IC© ® f © i i n  IrondondeiTy Powder, 15e p&t. 2  f o r  2 7 c  
B e s s e r t s  Londonderry, ISe pfct.  ^ -  2  f o r  2 7 c  
©^k© Flour Fairylight, 44 oz. pfct. . ' 24C
Oafs Robin Hood, non-premiwn, 48 oz. pfct. .  _  21c
W h e a t  B e r n  Brex, 2k  H). pfct. ' _ _  2 3 t
G r a p e n u t  Plakes, 12 oz. pfct __  _______2  f a r  2 7 t
.F l e e r  Robin Hood, 7 M). sack ____________ 2 6 c
F l o u r  Robin Hood, 24 lb. sacdk  -  B flc
PiStry Floor Monarch, 7 lb. sack ........ ^Sc
29cRobin Hood, 6 ft. paper bag ..
S lU u  Sods Country M  oz.. bottle _  17c 
Sugar Cubes, 1 lb. earion . .—2 for 2Sc
Baking Powdor 23c
Toa Tenderleaf. 16 oz. nackase 7Se
ContiaiBe to btay 
W AR SAVINGS STAMPS
a fact, o f  cowse!
Make this eye-opening-test yooMelft■»— JralllBnO wAmv ^ ^  • i - ■ i ■
Buy off yotff fboda at Safeway for a 
wedc and aee bow mudi you save. A
pleasant aorpriao is in store for you. 
And tire aoioner you start tire mote 
you will save—ao atari the ‘‘Safeway 
babft” next time sroii diop!
S A F E i m r
Prices effective Nbv. 22 to 28
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i You Owe It to Your |
C H E S T E R F IE LD ! \
Let H O M E  U T IL IT Y  S E R V IC E  
thoroughly clean it the 
“F A B R IT O N E "  way.
__Scrub and Vacuum Process with Machine —
More About
MEMORIAL
DRIVE
BIRTHS
SENCIKII - At tiu; Ki'lowmi General 
Hofipital, on Wednescluy, Novem­
ber 14, 1045, to Mr. and Mra. Syl- 
ve.ster Sengcr, Ilutlund, a non. 
LliXJAUE—At tbe Kelowna Gojiernl 
Hospital, on Thuniduy, Novem­
ber, 15, 1045, to Mr. and Mra. Jo- 
aepii Letjare, MeCulloeh, n son. 
CHIUA—At the Kelowna General 
IlospiiUil, on Tnuroduy, Novem- 
. ber 15, 1045, U) Mj-. and Mrs. H. 
Chiba, U.Il. 3, Kelowna, a non.
OKANAGAN MISSION FRUIT WORKERS
HOLD DANCE AT 
RUTLAND HALL
C H IM N E Y S  C L E A N E D , A N D  
R E P A IR E D
Itoine Utility Service
G. A. Mackenzie —  M. C. Taylor
P H O N E  164 I
From Pago 1, Column 5 
ler declared.
•'I’o all this what can bo more 
lUtlnit than a week of *welcome’
sponsored by the City Fathers, stores ____ _____ _ _________ _______
and business ofllces in gay, bellug- ooU B lN —At the Kelowna General 
ged array, plus social Py * Hospital, o.n Thursday. November
vlding for the Home lown Hoy jg Clifford
• Dobbin. Westbank, u daughter. 
MILLER—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Friday, November 10, 
1045, to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel M il­
ler, Winfield, a daughter.
Another
Policy-
V-' ■ ' • '
holder 
Reports •  •  0
“M Y  HUSBAND  owns three 
policies in The Mutual Life of 
Canada,which he has taken out 
at various times for my protecr 
tion and our retirement. Two  
are Ordinary Life and one is 
Family Income.
“ If anything happens to him 
and I am left alone to bring 
up the children, I shall have an 
income from the insurance, and 
jome cash to pay the bills and 
a reserve for emergencies. And 
if he lives to retirement age the
THE
lOf CANADA]
cash v^ues will give us an income.
“But I also have a policy on 
my own life, because I want him 
to be able to provide proper care 
for the children if anything 
happens to me. Our Mutual Life 
representative pointed out that 
Canadian government figures 
prove that in one case out of 
every three the wife dies before 
the husband.
“W e chose The Mutual Life 
in which to insure because of the 
good reputation of the Compamy 
for fair dealing and low cost 
insurance.”
LetaM utualLifeRepresentative  
arrange your fa m ily  insurance.
~ Low Cost 
Life Insurance 
Since 1869
HEAD OFFICE • WATERLOO, ONTARIO
District Agent, Northern Okanagan, Kelowna, B.C.
C H A R L E S  M. H O R N E R , C. L . U.,
“O U R  B U S IN E S S  IS—
BUYING FOR YOU”
Here is a practical solution to your shopping problems. Per­
sonal shopping is now available in Vancouver’s leading shops, 
by simply sending us your list. We charge 10% of the tbtal 
purchase price. C.O.D. or cash with order. Minimum $1.00.
Write for complete information. «
S E L E C T  S H O P P IN G  S E R V IC E
Dominion Bank Bldg. Vancouver, B.C. Marine 1855 
2-tfc
to meet his old friends, and for tlio 
newcomer to be welcomed to our 
midst. Kclownu was, and Is, u 
friendly town. It w ill live up to Us
reputation,’’ ho continued. l llel ,  g ter,
‘’During this tlnic His Worship the j^ q CIC—A t the Kelowna General 
<Muyor has also stressed that this j£oapitai, on Monday, November 
week be observed as a Memorial ^^ .^1
period to rernembbr dUr dead of Pcachland, n daughter,
both Great Wars and In so doing to QumicO-r-At the Kelowna General 
show our remembrance In tangible Tuesday, November
form by subscribing to a Living 20, 1045, to Mr. and Mrs. Edmund
S T u 'S e m o  ‘ ™ S n c " "  w S l * ”! “  Quirica. R.H. 2, Kolown., a ,on.
r .S ''o 4 f lo ™  5,‘ “ “  Commander Allan
in the city and district in which i D i G. Kelowna
sadness ^ h w   ^the^Olmnagnn Volley have built
ers wives, fathers, sis ^  that wc not only
8t mourn for a deserve, but also one that wo can
will never come home. Somownoie Throughout
on distant Canada, Europe and the many dis­
trict they eave Umir all for this ebuntrics that Canadians, and
S C
the clecision^t£t^ me --t^^tangll^^ ’ become^ ^ rnT^'^nd^’^ d S m i f ‘ thit
chrk and'dlsWct^use. so*»«tbmg wc th^n^n^w
can all use. An ice will ^  "co that, these same sons and
our ^  daughters receive the welcome and
surnm wlth^helr eUor^s In aquatic P -lso o^ f m^MaJesty,
W/C. Allan France, D.F.C,. As
a native ^  “  hard working Rehabilitation and
great privilege to be able to War Memorial committees to assist
my vi^vs on tlm forthcoming W them in giving the veterans a sin- 
come Home and Memorial We , rousing welcome home bnd
erecting a lasting memorial to those 
not here so that they will not have 
sacrificed in vain,” he concluded.
CpI. Maurice Mclkle: “Every year 
there are anlnual campaigns and 
celebrations for one thing or an­
other, but Kelownians w ill have but 
one chance of celebrating “Welcome 
Home Week” as a fitting tribute to 
members of the Armed Forces”, de­
clared Cpl. Maurice Meikle, who 
served with C.M.H.Q. Transport Coy, 
Mr. Meikle thought the citizens of 
Kelowna owed a debt of gratitude 
to the men of this district who have 
brought honor and fame to the Ok­
anagan Valley through their brav­
ery on the battlefronts.
“With the opening of the campaign 
for a living War Memorial in Ke­
lowna, it is Very fitting that me 
drive should be co-ordinated wim 
the ‘Welcome Home Week’ for vet­
erans,” he continued. “Let us not 
forget, however, as we enter the 
spirit of celebration, our friends 
and loved ones who are buried in 
distant countries. That is why, 
through building a living memorial 
—a memorial that our younger sons 
<5^d daughters can play .in— t^heir 
glorious names will be perpetua­
ted.”
F./L. Don Poole, D.F.C.: “ ’The ob­
jective of mis week, a Living Mem­
orial of practical use to future gen­
erations of Kelownians, seems a fine 
way to commemorate the men mat 
did not come back. I  mink they 
would have liked it that way best.” 
Suh-Llent. Fred S. Thompson: 
“Speaking on behalf of me Royal 
Canadian Navy, it is a privilege to 
be able to say a few words on ‘Wel­
come Home Week’.” Mr. Thompson, 
who recently . received his retire­
ment from the Forces, served on a 
corvette, me H.M.C.S. Tirhmins, and 
assisted in protecting convoys in 
the sub-infested waters of the A t­
lantic.
“During the long patrols, many 
times our thoughts'would drift back 
home, and the ‘Welcome Home 
Week’ w ill provide an actual real­
ity to many veterans who have been 
in the Forces a long time. A t me 
same time one cannot impress upon 
the minds of residents of Kelowna 
too much the necessity of getting 
behind m^ drive for funds for a 
Living Memorial in honor of mose 
who paid the Supreme Sacrifice.”
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
Gr o c e r y , c o n f e c t io n ­
e r y  and GAS PUMPS—
Living quarters. Grocery sales 
grossed $26,000 last year. Gas 
and oil sales $5,000 during ra­
tioning. Business still growing. 
$13,000 plus stock on inven- 
, tory.
Sa s h  & d o o r  f a c t o r y
and HARDWARE STORE
Excellent buy for quick sale. 
Owner leaving country. Newly 
established wim splendid pos­
sibilities for furmer develop­
ment. $8,000 cash would han- . 
die the sale.
TWO STORE BLOCK —  onBernard Avenue. Present 
revenue small arid tenants 
not open to move under pre­
sent regulations. First class 
location and good investment 
to hold ............. ......— ?T>300
Bu s in e s s  ^  l o t  on Law- '
rence Avenue between 
Water and Abbott St.
$1,500 or near offer.
Small and large City dweU- 
ings for sale. Building lots in 
and close to City. Farms, etc. 
We have a good selection to ' 
choose from.
Insurance of every description 
High Quality - Low Bateft
INTERIOR
AGENCIES
L IB .
Phone 675 or call at. Office at 
209c Bernard Ave.
N.H.A. LOANS and low cost 
efficient Fire, Automobile, arid 
all General Insurance.
EMPRESS
F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  E N T E R T A IN M E N T  
—  P H O N E  58 —
Before leaving 
home, 7.15 p.m. 
or later . , . . . 
P H O N E  58 and 
get a  report on 
seats available 
in the theatre.
L A S T  T IM E S  T O N IG H T  —  7 and 9.05
“JESSE JAMES AT BAY”
Roy Rogers and Gabby H ayes— also
“F A L C O N  I N  H O L L Y W O O D ”
Two Complete Shows
FRIDAY, SATURDAY MONDAY, TUESDAY
Nightly at 7 and 9.04
M A T IN E E  S A T U R D A Y , 2.30 
No Unaccompanied Children 
Admitted Saturday Night
Nightly at 7 and 9.19 
TWO COMPLETE SHOWS
M-G-M
PICTURE
Also On This Program —
THEWH0L5 
NATION'S LOVE 
GOES WITH HIM!
—  also 
Colored Cartoon and 
Latest N ew s
at im^auM nm tr ntiim mu
' b IttX MOSS • DiracM t| umo E. GKEN
WED., THURSDAY
Nightly at 7 and 9.08 
TWO COUffLETE SHOWS
I
T89Ulizi8S 
Letsra 
la Love!
\ ,
3CX1
—; also —
Boys’ Tow n  Featurette
and
L A T E S T  F O X  N E W S
Some o f the. Pictures 
Booked for December—
‘Keep Your Powder D ry ’
Nov. 30 -  Dec. 1
“Bell For Adano”
Dec. 3rd and 4th
“Murder He Says”
Dec. 5th and 6th
“Christmas in 
Connecticut”
Dec. 7th and 8th
“Music In  Manhattan”
“Days of Glory”—Dec. 10 - 11
“Adventure In Music”
Jose Iturbi — Dec. 12 - 13
“Salty O ’Rourke”
t)ec. 14th and 15th
“Junior Miss”
Dec. 17th and 18th
BOOKS of THEATRE TICKETS 
ON SALE A T  A LL  DRUG 
STORES IN  KELOWNA
Mrs. Jerry I ’urslow, Salmon Ann, 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chris. Sursons, last week-end. She 
was uecoiiipanicd by her young
daughter, Anno.
0 » «
A  very happy gathering tooJe 
place last Wednesday when all the 
BODS and daughters of M. Hcssel- 
grave Joined la u surprise parly, 
honoring their father on his clghly- 
secoiid birlliduy. 'rho guests Includ­
ed Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Olson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Chase, Claiunce, Clara 
and Evelyn Chase, Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Olson, Mr. and Mrs. Milo 
Ilcsselgruve, Mrs. Ray Webster, 
Lawrence Hesselgravo and Ycllu 
Stahl. • • •
Larry Evans returned on Friday 
from Vancouver, where ho received 
his discharge from the ll.C.A.F.
Ho resumed teaching on Monday, 
* 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McM. McLen­
nan entertained at dinner on Satur­
day night..
0  0  0
Mr, and Mrs. Archie Stubbs have 
returned from their honeymoon and 
have taken up residence in the Hu-
verflcld cottogo on the Inkcshore.
0  0  0
Sgt. Leicester Collett, . ll.C.A.F., 
spent the week-end with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. S. Collett.
0  0  0
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fuller and 
family have moved to the Mission
from Rosslund.
0 0 0
The first class of the Pro-Rcc 
was held at the Community Hull 
lust Wednesday. The school child­
ren held their session In the after­
noon, under the leadership of Bill 
Wilcox and Janet Strang. On Tues­
days the adults hold their classes.
♦ • •
In futifre the showing of films 
fi'om the National Film Board will 
be held on Thursdays instead of 
Wednesdays. 'ITie next date is Dec­
ember 13, at 8 ,p.m. Ed Coelcn is 
trying to make arrangements for a 
repeat showing of Ar.turo Toscanini’s 
film, by special request. A ll mufelc 
lovers should attend, as this Is a
wonderful film.0 0 0^^
On the social evenings held on 
Thursdays in the Community Hall, 
several teen-age members have been 
showing their mjtisical talents and 
this is much appreciated by the
committee and other members.
0 ' « 0
A  badminton meeting w ill be held 
next Monday, November 26, at ,7.30 
p.m., at the Hall. D. Middlemass is 
in charge of this club and exper­
ienced players and beginners are
asked to attend.• • •
The Mission Basketball Club held 
its first meeting last Friday, with 
Pete Sargenia in charge. Other clubs 
and activities are well under way 
at the Community Hall.
Gnr. L. C. Blacke arrived in Hali­
fax aboard the Elizabeth last Mon­
day.
GLENMORE
Mrs. R. W. Corner received the 
sad news on Monday of last week 
of the death o f her brother, J. C. 
Bateman, who passed away in Tran- 
quille Sanitorium, where he was a 
patient for two months. ’The re­
mains were taken to Vancouver for 
burial. 0 0 0.
Mr. and ^ s .  Nick Bulach left 
last week for a trip to Saskatche­
wan, where they will visit with 
friends for a few weeks.
. • * • ■
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hawkey re­
turned to their home in Glenmore 
last Friday. Mr. Hawkey recently 
returned from seirvice overseas.
0 0 0
■ L. K  Marshall and Rex made a 
business trip .to Salmon Arm on
Monday. V
•  •  •  .
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Robertson 
left-last week for Toronto, where 
they intend to make their home, 
Lloyd recently returned from over­
seas .and hhs^  received his discharge 
from the Army and intends taking a
carpenter’s course.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Pearson are 
receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a son. Sam is now in Van­
couver, where he expects to re­
ceive his discharge from the A ir 
Force. ,
•  *  * .
Mr. and Mrs. James Snowsell mo­
ved on Monday to their new home 
recently purchased from Mr. and 
Mrs. S.. Pearson, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Casdn, Mr. and 
Mrs. Milo Sarvatsky and two small 
children, and Mr. and Mrs. Sarvat­
sky, Sr., have recently arrived from 
Saskatoon. The two younger men 
and Mrs. Cassin have brought more 
musical talent to Glenmore, having 
had an old-time dance orchestra 
on the prairies.
I yUa Q n e a t e ^  S a c ^ ip c e  I
Employees of McLean Fitzpat­
rick Ltd., held their annual dance 
in the Community Hall on Friday 
evening. Nov. 10. There was a largo 
crowd la attendance and the dance 
proved an enjoyable ulfalr. l l ie  mus­
ic was by the "Okunugan Wander­
ers” orchestra, and tlic hull was at- 
tructively decorated for the occasion. 
The ladles of the refreshinont com­
mittee provided a fine supper. Tlio 
season at the packing house Is not 
yet over, but the night shift has 
been discontinued, some of the crew 
leaving for their homes, while oth­
ers are being absorbed In the day 
shift.
0 0  0
Pro-Rcc classes wore started in 
the Community Hall on Tliursdoy 
evening lust, with a large nttondartco, 
particularly In the Junior classes. 
The classes will bo under the in­
struction of Bill Wilcox and will bo 
held every I ’hursday during the
coming winter months.
0 0  0
The monthly meeting of Uio Wo­
men’s Institute was hold In the Com­
munity Hull on Wednesday ufler- 
hoon, Nov. 14. Among matters dealt 
with, tlie Institute made plans for 
a "Welcome Home” 'party and dance 
for local soldiers and airmen to be
held near Christmas.
0 0  0
Basketball may be revived in this 
district this winter, with good pros­
pects of a Senior C, or even Senior 
B, team. The first practice Wijs held 
In the Community Hall on Saturday 
evening, about 16 attending. Prln- 
ipal difliculty is in obtaining ath­
letic equipment.
0 0  0
George Day returned on Thursday 
last from a hunting trip to the Cari­
boo District'. *
A t a meeting of the B.C.F.G.A. 
executive, held at the home of the 
chairman, A. W. Gray, on Thursday 
last, it was decided to change the 
meeting night from the first Tues­
day of each month to the third 
Monday. 'The next meeting will, 
therefore, be held on Monday, Dec. 
17. Various sub-committees were ap­
pointed to look after refreshments, 
program and membership. Chairmen 
of these three committees are A. 
W ei^ton, B. Chichester and A. L.  ^
Baldock. No changes were made in 
the Rehabilitation' or Municipality
committees. •
0 0  0
‘The local group of the Kelowna 
Company of Pacific Coast Militia 
Rangers gathered at the home of 
Capt. C. R. Bull on Wednesday ev­
ening last for a final get-together, 
and to turn in their rifles and equip­
ment. , • * •
Bertram Chichester, who recently 
returned from a hunting trip to the 
Golden and Windermere districts, 
was successful in bagging a moun­
tain goat and a moose. He has some 
very fine pictures that were taken 
on the expedition. ,
B. E. Hardie and R. E. White have 
been patients in the KeIownga.^os- 
pital since last w eek -en ^  havHig 
imdergone minor operaticys.
.j. . . No Finer Tribute!
G IV E  F R E E L Y  T O  K E L O W N A ’S 
W A R  M E M O R IA L  F U N D
Gil M ervyii
Corner of Richter and Harvey Phone 380
B row n ’s 
Pharmacy Ltd
R. H . B R O W N , Phm. B.,
“The Modern Apothecary” - Phone 180 - W e  Deliver
E V E N IN G  I N  P A R IS  and 
A S H E S  O F  R O S E S
Attractive gift sets now on 
display— a price range to 
suit every pocketbook.
IEM1CAL
_ IINERAL
TONI^
A  V ITAM IN  .nd M  \
A  former Reginian, Squadron Lea­
der W .J . Hansen, is now serving as a 
technical agriculturist with Allied 
Military Government in Gemany.
Before joining the R-C-A.F. in Oc­
tober, 1941, he was Research Anal­
yst in the Markets an d  Co-operation
Department for the Provincial Gov- —------  - _______ ' ______ __
ernment at Regina.. Mrs. Hansen and — --------------- —— r-: “ ;  ^ ^
children are now residing in Kelow- p Q R  E X C E L L E N T  J O B  P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
F L U ID FOR CHILDREN 
$1.15 '• $2.45 • $4.45
QmnawufA'a USK
Pvf0 Svptr«laft«d 
"  Fomoui Old 
Ingllih formvio.
B U Y  C H R IS T M A S
C A R D S  at B R O W N ’S
guMt
c ^ T  BOOKS
COD LIVER OIL
■ f e l O l O G I C A l l Y  T E S T E D  
F O R _  Y O U R  P R O T E C T I O N
4 o i____55*^  16 o i -----M.29
A  ra o D U C T  or
AYERST, McKe n n a  a  h a r r is o n  iro .
na.
A  H E A R T Y
W E L C O M E
H O M E
T O  O U R  M E N  A N D  W O M E N  
O F  T H E  A R M E D  FO R C E S
SAVE THE COST 
OF REMITTING
Save the Exchange on your U.S. 
Magazines, by entering your new 
Subscriptions or Renewals with 
• us.
Redbook. each Gift Sub. .... $3.50 
Rod & Gun, each Gift Sub. $1.00 
Saturday Evening Post,
Each Gift Sub. ........... $4.00
Science Digest, 1 Gift Sub. $3.50
2 for $6.00
Time, 1 Gift Sub. ,........  $5.00
each additional siib.....  $4.25
Vogue, 1 Gift Sub. ........ $7.00
2 for $12.00 
True Comics, each Gift Sub. $1.20 
Walt Disney Comics & Stories, 
Each Gift Sub. with prem. $1.25 
Wee Wisdom, each Gift Sub. $1.00 
Woman’s Home Companion,
each Gift Sub. ....   $1.50
The Woman, (with Woman’s 
Digest) 1 Gift Sub. .... $1.50
3 for $4.00
Outdoor Life,
each Gift Sub..........  $2.00
Field and Stream,
each Gift Sub.  .....  $2.00
RATES FOB OTHER 
MAGAZINES ON REQUEST
For those who gave so freely,, 
let us give—to Kelowna’s 
War Memorial Fund. '
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND 
Agents tor Vancouver Snh
W e  A l l  l l a v e
M any Heasoiis
W E ALL CAN AFFORD 
■ T O  ^iBC
GENEROUS
Ifli Oisff ElGuattofiis to Hur
"War Memorial
Fund
Please read the statement on 
Page 11 of this issue before 
deciding on your donation.
T H I S  S P A C E  D O N A T E D  B Y
Q e a .  M e ik le ,  J l t d ,
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
0 ^
